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ABSTRACT

The personol contocfs ond literory relotionship between Moxim Gorlci ond

Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi begon with their personol meefing in Copri on June2o

1909 ond confinued until the lotter's deoth in April, t9l3' During this period the

two writers estoblished q close friendship bosed on common humonitorion ideols

ond o muîuoI lnTerest in literoture. The oim of this lhesis specificolly is to in-

vesîigote their relofionship os monifested in the personol, intellectuol ond lilerory

ospects of iheir ossociotion.

The friendship between M. Gorki ond M. Kotsiubyns'kyi resulted in o mutuql

enrichment of both wriÌersr lives. Gorki orronged for the tronslotion ond public-

otion of Koisiubyns'kyi's works ond provided the Ukroiniqn wrifer with the intel-

lectuol ond culturol environment necessory for literory work. Kotsiubynstkyi

introduced Gorki to the weolth of Ukroinion culture through personol discussions

of its literqture ond by procuring for him o number of scholorly works on Ukroinion

folklore ond ethnogroPhY.

An onolysis of the literory works of both writers during this period reveols

fhot they met ofter the formolive period of their literory development ond fhot

their friendship did nof signiflcontly olter their lives. Furfhermore, their mutuol

influences did not extend to their literory works os contemporory Soviei liierory

critics mointoin" Bofh writers retoined their own distinct style of writing" ,Although

porollel ihemes, chorocters ond ideos moy be found in sorne of their works, Gorki

wos essentiolly o reqlisf while Kotsiubyns'kyi hod evolved to impressionism while

retoining certoin reolistlc fendencies. The mood in Gorki's works is serious, rebel-

lious ond often depressing while, KotsiuL.ryns'kyi ochieves o hormony of ioy ond

sorrow ogoinst o bockground of colour ond beouty os seen in nofure'

Bofh writers ore greof literory figures who odded much to the literotures of

their respeclive nqtions ond neither con be regorded os hoving written under the

influence of the other" The correspondence between them provided o source of

informotion which elucidofed their relolionship" lf oppeors qs qn integrol port of

this Ìhesis,
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SYSTE M OF TRANSLITERAT ION

The system used in fhis thesis for the purpose of tronsliteroting the Russion

ond Ukroinion olphobets is bosed upon the system used by the Librory of Congress.

ln coses of dissimilority between the two, the Ukrqinion letter will be preceded

by the obbreviotion (U)" The modern post-revolutionory orthogrophy will be used

throughout the f hesis. The orthogrophy of personol ond geogrophicol nomes will
be bosed upon ihe longuoge of the country to which they belong.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCT ION

The comporotive study of Eosfern Slovic literory figures hos evoked consider-

oble interesf omong Slovists in oll ports of the world. This interest is portiolly the

result of the growing politicol ond economic imporfonce of Eostern Europe qs well

os the increosing number of scholarly works in the field of Slovic linguistics ond

literoture" lt hos been ocknowledged thqt q more profound understonding of the

Slovic peoples con be ochieved through the scholorly study of their literory heritoge.

Furthermore, the recent occessibility of hiiherio unovoiloble orchivol mqteriols hos

provided the contemporory Slovist wifh omple opportunity for scholorly reseorch ond

study.

The obiectivity of comporotive literory study hod been hindered to some ex-

ient by o politicol ond emotionql bios found both in the Soviet Union ond in the

Westernw¡rld" The consequences of such o tendency hove been to overemphosize

certoin quolities in o liferory figure while ot the some time totolly ignoring other

ospects considered negotive. This hos produced superf iciol ond often distorted in-

terpretotions of on outhor's literory contribuiion" There is now, however, o tend-

ency to view literory figures more obiecfively ond to ovoid trying to fit fhem into

the norrow fromework of currenf literory interpretotion. The greotness of on outhor

con be iudged by the ortistic quolity of his works irrespective of his porticulor

views ond interpretotion of life" Consequenllyo it is not the literory period but his

ortistic portroyol of it thof ís importont"

ln comporing the relotionship between the two outhors ond determining the

literory influences they moy hove hod on eoch othero we recognize ihoto olthough

îhere moy be porollels in chorocter ond composition, it is the style ond longuoge

which determine the originolity of on outhor's work. The literory relotionship be-

fween iwo outhors olso reflects in microcosm the relotionship between two peoples.

It is with this end in mind thqt Slovic scholqrs crre reseorching ond publishing

ortic les, momogrophs, biogrophies" documenïs ond theses on Russion, Ukroinion qnd

other Slovic liïerotures"



The Problem ond its Delineotion

The problem of onolyzing the reloiionship between the Russion reolist Aleksei

Moksimovich Gorki qnd the Ukrqinion impressionist Mykhoilo Mykhoilovich

Kofsiubyns'kyi hos interested scholors for the lost fifty yeorso The worm friendship

which developed befween the two writers during their Copri period, 1909-1913t

hos been superficiolly louded but concretely ignored by Soviet scholors" However,

o number of Wesiern scholors hove demonstroted their interest in ihis problem ond

hove considered it qs o subieci worfhy of investigotion. Until recently, the lock

of primcry source moferiols on both Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi hod prevented

scholors from moking o comprehensive ond obiecfive sfudy of the personol confocts

ond literory relotionship between these two oufhors. However, rhe publicotion of

fheir collected works ond correspondence in the Soviet Union hos provided scholors

with doio ond documents necessory for reseorch ond study.

The obiective of this fhesis is essenfiolly three fold. lt w¡ll ottempt:

l) fo describe the friendship ond personol contocts of Moxim Gorki ond Mykhoilo

Kotsiubynstkyi; 2') to exomine these qs sources of mutuol influence os ihey offect

boih outhors in thot period ond 3) to evoluote fheir effect on their literory out-

pui of :the soid period.

The relofionship itself will be considered os hoving bofh o personol ospect

ond o literory ospect,

The discussion of The personol ospect will ossess the contribution mode by

eoch outhor in the form of non-literory ossistonce, literory odvice ond criticismu

ond generol overoll friendship" Our onolysis of the literory ospect willdeol

with specific mutuol or individuol influences from the creotive ond technicol

point of view"

Method of lnvesfigqf ¡on

The initiol step token in this invesfigotion \tõs the collection ond evoluotion

of oll ovoiloble sources on the subiect" These s ourcsE were ploced in fhree

cofegories: l) primory sources 2) liierory criticism, ond 3) literory works.
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The primory sourcess consisting of collecïed worksn correspondence qnd ort-
icles by contemporory ocquoinionces, were intensively sïudied ond oll relevont

mqferiol wos excerpted. Speciol otfention wos poid to the correspondence ex-

chonged belween Mqxim Gorki ond Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi between 1909-1913"

These letters served os the chief primory source. They were orronged chronologi-

colly with eoch letter followed by its immediote reply. A number of letters written

by Gorkits wife, Moriq Fedorovno, to Kotsiubyns'kyi were olso included"

The secondory moteriols of literory criticism included literory history, bio-

grophíes, monogrophs, criticol essoys ond qrticles. The ínformof ion contqined in

fhis cotegory included the qnolyses, criticisms ond evoluotions of scholqrs interesled

in the two writers" These sources in some instonces provided informotion nof found

in primory sources or references to orchivol moteriols still unpublished.

The third cotegory consisted of oiher literory works written during the period

in which the two outhors mointoined o close friendship" These works were chosen

for comporofive study becouse fhey reveol striking porollels in chorocterizotiono

composition ond subiect moferiol. We sfudied them in order to díscover ony pos-

sible reflecfion of The relotionship between the two outhors ond ony evidence of

mufuol or individuol influence in creqTivity or technique"

After fhe sfudy ond ossessment of the obove sources were compleied ond per-

sonql ond literory relotionships were defined in order to determine the extent of

poss¡ble mutuol ond individuol influences.

Stotement on Reseorch ond Sources

The study qnd evoluolion of the sources ovoiloble reveoled thot o consideroble

number of works hor.olreody been written in which the personol friendship ond lit-
erory relotions between Moxim Gorki ond Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi hove olreody

been menfioned" However, Soviet biogrophers ond literory historions hove only

emphosized the influence of Gorki on Kotsiubyns'kyi; they hove totolly ignored



fhe question of Kotsiubyns'kyi's influence on Gorki. Mosf of these works ore

devoied to evoluoting the sociol sígnificonce of fhe quthorrs works ond gove only

superficiol olfentíon to their Copri period. This trend is now much criticized by

Soviet scholors writing in literory iournols. 
I

Orgonizotion

The following thesis consists of eighi chopters ond on oppendix.

Chopter ll presents brief biogrophies of A. M" Gorki ond M. M.

Kotsiubyns'kyi up to the fime of fheir initiol meeting in 1909.

Chopters lll qnd lV discuss the possibility fhot the two quthors moy hove hod

previous knowledge of eoch other before their meetings ond iourneys while in Copri.

ChopterV presents o descripiion of the relqfionship ond mutuol influence of

the two wrifers during their period of close friendship'

Chopfer Vl is devoted to o comporison of some of rhe outhorst literory works

written during their Copri period in order to determine the extent of these mutuol

or individuol influences"

Chopter V!l onolyzes Gorki's eulogy to Kotsiubyns'kyi, written shorf ly ofter

the lotþr'sdeoth. This eulogy to some extent clorifies Gorkirs ottitude toword ond

opinion of Kotsiubyns'kyi.

The concluding chopter will evoluote the results of their friendship ond dis-

cuss lhe extent to which fhe two writers influenced eoch other.

The oppendix contoins o tronslotion of the correspondence between Moxim

Gorki ond Mykhoilo Koisiubyns'kyi, os well qs odditionol relevqnt correspondence,

orronged in chronologicol order.

I fu"2. lonkovskii. "Problemo A.M" Gorki ¡ M. M" Kotsiubyns'kyi
iee izuchenie v sovetskom liTeroturovedenii" (The Proolem A.M. Gorki ond M.M.
Kotsiubyns'kyi..ondfheirstudyinSovietliterorycriticism).@
(Questions obout Russion Literoture)" No" I (7) Kiev, l9ó8" p" 60-67.
,'lf oppeors thot the question of Kotsiubyns'kyi's influence on Gorki, os testified to by

Gorki himself--hos not been chosen by literory critics os o topic for speciol discussion.

,Along wiih o number of other questions, it still remoins fo be resolvedo"



CHAPTER II

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF MAXIM GORKI AND MYKHAILO KOTSIUBYNS'KYI

BEFORE I9O9

A proper understonding of the two writers Moxim Gorki ond Mykhoilo

Kotsiubyns'kyi con be goined by briefly reviewing their life ond works in retrospect

to fhe iime when they octuolly mei. li is then discovered ihoi there ore mqny por-

ollels in their lives. Both outhors come from impoverished middlecloss fomilies ond

both lived in the some sociol ond politicol milieu which chorocferized lmperiol

Russio toword the end of the nineteenth century. They were to o lorge degree

self-educoted ond both hod been attrocfed by the Populisi ideology which swept

Russio ond Ukroine in the lB80's. Dissillusioned by its foilure to improve the

moteriol life of the people they Turned to sociqlism, ottrocted by its humonitoriqn

concepts. However, neither outhor completely embroced revolutionory Morxism'

There qre olso dissimilorities in iheir lives which moke eoch outhor o unique

individuol. Gorki bdonged to the dominont nolion in ihe Russion Empire" Russíon

culture flourished in spiÌe of politicol ond economic problems qnd Gorki hod no

need b speok in its defense" Kotsiubyns'kyi, on ihe other hond, wos o represenfotive

of o notion,. which hod no officiol recognition, lts longuoge ond literoture were sup-

pressed by officiol decree qrd its politicol ond sociol institutions were lorgely in

the honds of Russiqn speoking foreigners. The Ukroinion longuoge ond customs were

preserved only in the villoges ond by illiterote peosonts. Thus, the smoll Ukroinion

inÌelligenfsio, of which Kotsiubyns'kyi wos o port, ossumed the responsibility of

creoting o new educoted closs qnd of Ioying the foundqtions of o notionql conscious-

ness omong the common people. The poverty, brutolity ond stupidity of life did not,

howeverrembitter Kofsiubyns'kyi os much os ¡t d¡d Gorki" He could siill see

beouty ond hormony in life oround him ond his foith in the ultimofe goodness of

people nevs wovered"
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The similorities ond dissimilorifies in their lives ore reflected in their works.

For it is there thot fhe literory development of eoch outhor con be discerned; it

is there olso thoi the extent to which their close friendship offected their personol

ond liferory lives con be determined"

Moxim Gorki Before 1909

Aleksei Moksimovich Peshkov, who wroïe under the pen-nome of Mqxim Gorki

('rb¡tfer'tr "unhoppy") is considered by Soviei literory hislorions os the link between

pre-revolutionory ond contemporory Soviet literotrre" I He wqs born on Morch 28,

l8ó8 in ihe Russion eity of Nizhni Nougorod. 
2 

His fother died when he wos very

young ond he lived with his grondporents whom he porfroyed in his outobiogrophicol

novel Ch¡ldhood (1913 -1914), His grondfother, who owned o dyeing estoblishmenf,

soon went bonkrupf ond become meirtolly deronged. He wos sodisficolly cruel to

Gorki while the grondmother wos kind ond sympothetic" When the boy wos ten yeors

old, his mother died ond he wos turned ouf of his grondfotherrs home.

Finding himself qlone in the world, Gorki trovelled to mony ports of Russio

meefing oll types of people and working ot difficult ond voried iobs; he wos employed

os on errond boy in o shoe store, o dishwosher on o Volgo steomer, o generol helper in

o droffsmonts estoblishment, o kitchen boy on onofher ship, o boker, on ossistqnt in

on icon pointerts shop, o porter qnd o street howker. In l8M, of ihe oge of sixteen,

he mode his woy to Kozon hoping to enter its university. Since he hod only o few

monfhs of elemenfory schooling his ottempts to get o formol educotion were unsuccess-

ful. He hod, however, in his trqvels met o number of people who introduced him to

books which he reod vorociously in on efforf to educote himself" ln Kozon he ossoci-

oted with student rodicols ond for o time he worked os o propogondist for The Populisïs.

I L" l. Timofeyev. Russiqn Sovief Literoture. Moscowr 1950.

2 R"norud Gorky in 1932 in his honour.
3,Th",jI¡lorod.niks,,who believed thot the intellectuqls should go to the villoges

to teoch ond help the PeosonÏs"
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But he wos soon disillusioned by the misery, brutolity ond stupidity of life oround

him. ln DecemberrIBST on offempt to commit suicide by shooiing himself merely

domoged his left lung.

Following his recovery" Gorki ogoin trovelled obout Russio working ot o voriety

of miscelloneous iobs. ln l8B9 he met Vlqdimir Korolenko in Nizhni Novgorod"fo

whom he showed his first piece of writing, o "philosophic poem" in prose ond verse.

But if wos in Tiflis, Georgiorthof Gorki wrote his first published sroryo"Mqkor

Chudro". tt wos published in the locol newspoper Kovkoz in Sepferberr1692,

ond signed with ihe pseudonym "M. Gorki"" ln Ociobero he returned to Nizhni

Novgorod where Korolenko helped him publish his short sfories ond sketches,

Gorki "come into Russion literafure in the eorly lB90ts on the crest of

the wove which, rising from fhe depths of populor resentment, shook the old regime

with the first lobour strikes. Gorki's oppeoronce in literoture coincided with the

revoluïionory owokening of the working closs." I H¡, hero es, who were tromps"

vogobonds ond outcqstso hod olreody iceen introduced inio Russion literoture by

Gogol cnd Dostoyevsky. They oppeoled io the revolutionory youth in fhe Russion

society of the late nineteenth ond eorly iwentieth cenluries" Korolenko recognized

very eorly ihot in these stories Gorki hod introduced o new fusion of reolism ond

romonticism.

Gorki's literory output is usuolly divided into fhree periods. The stories of the

eorly period written between 1892-1899 include: "Mokqr Chudro" (1892)i "Emel'ion Pilioi"

(1893)r "Ded .Arkhip i Len'ko" (Grondfother Arkhip ond Len'ko) (1894)r "Pesnio o sokole"

(Song obout o Fclcon) (1895)/"storukho lzergil" (The Old Womon lzergil) (1895), ond

,'Chelkosh" which the writer Korolenko published in Ruskoe bogqtstvg (Russion Weolth).

Works published elsewhere include: "Konovolov"o "Byvshie liudi" (Creotures ihot

Once were Men)r"Skuki rodi" (Ouf of Boredo¡'n) ß9n, ond'Voren'ko Olesovo" (1898).

t 
U"ro Alexondro. A History ol' Soviet Literoture. New York, Doulcledoy,

l9ó3. p" 3.
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ln 1898 his first complete book, o two volume collection of stories, wos o resound-

ing success. His works begon to be published qbrood ond soon he becqme o writer

of internotionol stoture" Gorki's eorlíer stories exemplify on originol romontic

reolism of his own creot¡on" They poriroy members of the lower closses, often

tromps ond criminols, but olso men of heroic power ond essentiol ideolism, in

whom Gorki sees the future lesders of the revolution. The story "Chelkosh" (1895)

is typicol of this fendency. Thís floir for ideqlizing fhe lowesT elements of society

is fypicol of Gorki's entire concepf of revolution ond reflects his profound humonism.

The second period tokes in the lote l¡i90's ond eorly I900's. lf is chorocter-

ized by experi ments in new literory forms--the long sfory, the novel ond the ploy"

However, qfter 1895 Gorki lost much of his sociol ideolism ond went over to o

gloomy, unrelieved noturolism. "Byvshie liudi" (Bgn, in English tronslotion,

"Creofures thot Once were Men'r, is o collection of portroits of sociol derelicis

who con never rise ogoin" The stories of this period ore depressing ond pessi,'nistic,

except perhops for the lyricol "Dvodtsot shestiodno" (Twenty-Six Men ond o Girl)

(1899), which hos qn element of pothos ond ideolism, os well os on expressive con-

ciseness of monner fhot mokes if one of Gorki's mosterpiec€so To fhis period belongs

fhe "Pesnio o burevestnike" (Song of the Sformy Petrel) (1901) which become q prophesy

of the coming revolulion.

ln the some period Gorki wrote o number of ploys which ore noturolistic re-

presentolions of life. They include "Meshchone" (Petty Trodesmen) (1900)r "No dne"

(The Lower Depths) (1902)r "Dochniki" (The Summer Cottogers)r "Deti solntso"

(Children of the Sun) (1905)r"Vrogi" (The Enemies) ond'Vorvory''(The Borborions)

(190ó) " The mosï fomous of f hem "No dne" won internof ionql fome for its sensotionol

setting: o flop-house inhabifed by o moïley group of sociol outcosts. ln onother

ploy "Dochniki" he criticizes those of the Russion intelligentsio who, becouse of their

extreme individuolism, lock themselves up within s norrow circle of mutuol friends

ond refuse to occept ony communify responsibility.
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The foci thot Gorki's politicol sympothies were moving towords revolutionory

Morxism is exemplified by his novel "Fomo Gordee'/( (1898) in which he reveols

his copocity for sociol onolysis" While in St. Petersburg, he ioined the Sociol

Democrotic (Morxisi) Porty in 1905, devoting much of his tremendous literory

income fo the revolutionory couse. However, his rodicol sympothies soon mode

him the subiect of police repression. ln 1902, oi the oge of thiriy-four, he wos

the youngest member ever to hove been elected to the lmperiol Acodemy of

Science: ond when the Tsor revoked this honour on the ground thot it could not

be conferred on on enemy of the stqte who hod olreody served severol sentences

in ioil, Chekov ond Korolenko resigned in protest"

Gorki octively poriicipoted in the Revolution of 1905. He occomponied o

delegofion of writers, who, in on ottempt to overf disosfer, colled on Count Serge

Witte on the eve of whot hos come fo be known os Bloody Sundoy" He witnessed

the bloodshed in the streets of St. Pefersburg ond protected the priest, Gopon, who

hod led the fqieful procession to the Winrer Poloce. A few doys loter he wos or-

rested ond imprisoned in fhe Pefer ond Poul Fortress. However, the protests of

such liberol writers qs Anotole Fronce, Rodin, Poincoré, Swinburne, Meredith ond

Hordy succeeded in persuoding the government fo relesse him" He wos then bon-

ished from Sf . Peiersburg pending his triol. The triol, however, never took ploce

ond the following yeor Gorki went to the United Stotes to roise funds for o new

revolution "

When he orrived in New York on April 30, 190ó, he wos enthusiosticolly

welcomed. Dinners ond receptions were plonned for him. Unfortunotely, four

doys ofter his orrivol newspopers, inspired by ihe lmpøiol Embossy in Woshington,

spreod o scondolous report thot he wos not morried to fhe womon trovelling with

him. Although under Russion lqw it wos impossible for him to divorce his first wife,

public opinion quickly turned ogoinsT him. Accused of immorolity ond refused od-

mission to hotels ond oportmenfsrl he wos compelled to stoy with Americon friends

' M. R. Werner.
Pp.5ó-ó5.

"LtAffoire Gorky". The New Yorker April 30, 1949"
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on Stoten lslond" Deeply hurt, Gorki retolioted by publishing o series of stories

obout new York colled "Gorod zholtogo d'iovolo" (The City of the Yellow Devil)
(190ó)¡ o collection which is siill used by Soviet writers os o source of onii-Americon

clichés"

While still in the Unifed Stotes he wroie his fomousrrMotrr (Mother) (190ó)ro

propogondo novel obout the revolutionory movement ond the only revolutionory

novel which Gorki wrote" "Mothed'is o documentory novel bqsed on events which

took ploce in Nizhni Novgorod ond its suburb Sormov during the yeors l90l-19@.

The centrol chorocters ore o young worker ond his mother who porticipofe in revolu-

tionory octivity" Although the novel is poorly orgonized, sentimentol ond declqm-

otory" it does possess o hormonious combinotion of reolism ond romonticism. Soviei

literory hisloriqns now proise it os ihe first greot exomple of q new literory method

colled "sociolist reolism""l Lenin colled "Mothed'o'necessory book' in thot if
prepored the workers ideologicolly for the revolution.

Returning to Europe from the United Stotes in Octoberr1906s Gorki setfled on

fhe lslond of Copri ond lived ihere until 1913" His ltolion villo wos o meeting ploce

for Russiqn ortists, writers ond politicions" including Leonid Andreyev, Brodskyrþunin,

Kuprin, Choliopin, Lunochorsky ond Len¡n.2 During this time with Piotnitsky" he

become co-director of the publishing house Znonie (Knowledge); editor of the legol

Mqrxist iournol" Novoyo zhiznt (New Life); contribulor To the newspopers Protelorion

6tor qnd Ukroinskoyo zhizn'; ond in lgl2rliterory editor of Provdo" ln Moy, 1907

he went to London os o delegote to fhe Fifth Congress of the Sociol-Democrotic Porfy.

ln 1908 he delivered o series of lectures on Russion literoture in o school for working-

men which he ond Lunochqrsky hod orgonized in Copri.

I A literorydoctrine which implies o relotion beiween literoture ond politics"
It requires thot literoture be writien so os to furiher the interests of the working closs
by providing guidonce ond inspirotion"

2 Louis Fischer, The Life of Lenin, New York, Horper & Row, 1964. p. 53.
Gorki first met Lenin on November2To 1905 in his home in St. Pefersburg ond lofer
in Jonuory ,1906 in Helsingf ors" Finlond.
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At this time Gorki wrote "lspoved" (A Confession) (1908) in which he dev-

eloped o stronge religion of the mosses¿ who become higher thon God in ihot fhey

themselves "creqte" God, Thís religion of "bogosfroitelstvo" (god-creotion), os

it wos colled, wos o populor Morxist heresy of the timeso held by those whoo like

Gorki wanled to give sociolism more of the emotionol chorocter of o religion.

Meonwhile his villo in Copri become the center of literory ond politicol

discussions. Atfrocted to Copri by its mild Mediterroneon climofeo mony of Europe's

foremost writers ond thinkers met ond spoke with Gorki. lt wqs here on June2r1909

thot he first met fhe Ukroinion writer Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi whoo becouse of

deieríorofing heolth, hod olso come io Copri. Borh writers shored common ideols

ond o profound sympothy for the suffering of humonity. A very close friendship

developed between them ond eoch odvised ond inspired the oiher in his literory

work.

Between 1907 ond l9l3o oporf from orticles ond essoys¿ Gorki published seven

ployso four novels, two books of sketchesr "skozki ob ltolii" (Toles of ltoly) ond

"Russkie skozki" (Russion Toles); ond "Detstvo" (Childhood)o the first port of his

outobiogrophy. ln two of his novels "Gorodok Okurov) ond"Zhizn' Motveio

Kozhemiokino" (The Life of Motvey Kozhemiokin) he poinfs o gloomy picture of

Russion provinciol life.

Certoin of his deficiencies qs o wrifer ore undoubiedly connected w¡fh h¡s

lock of formol educotion" His style is often ponderousÍ crude ond heovy. He

engoges in endless philosophicol conversotions which hove smoll literory volue

or even intrinsic interest" His philosophy, though well inteniioned ond humonistic"

is often little more ihon vogue theorizing obout the essentiol goodness of mon"

His longer works suffer from defective orgonizotiono giving them on episodic

quolity" Other weoknesses in his wríting include o lock of o sense of humour ond

the extensive use of reolistic detoil, As o reolisf he is ofren compored to the

Americon writeru Theodore Dreiser.
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On ihe other hond much of Gorki's work is redeemed by o fremendous per-

sonol vitolity" Most opporent is his treotment of chorocter" Gorkits liierory per-

sonoges, whether fictionol portroits of ocTuol persons ore occurotely ond strikingly

portroyed. He hod o floir for coiching slight detoils which reveol infuitively the

essence of o chqrocter, His best books, including his outobiogrophicol works ond

reminiscences, ore originol ond vivid portroit golleries.

The literory volue of Gorki's works is still difficult to ossess. lt moy well

be rhot Gorki represents the beginning of o new literory current, of o new "humonism

of the proletoriof'" On ihe oTher hond, the possoge of time moy show thot Gorki is

only the closing chopter in the development of nineteenth century Russion reolism"

Mvkhoilo Koisiubvns'kyi Before 1909

Mykhoilo Mykhoilovich Kofsiubyns'kyi wos born on the lTth of Morch, l8ó4 in

the Ukroinion city of Vinnitso where his fofher worked os o minor civil servont.

He lived there until he wos seven yeqrs of oge when the fomily moved to o neorby

villoge, During these yeors his fother wos consfontly in conflict with his superiors

who forced him fo chonge his posiTion often" Consequentlyo lhe Kofsiubyns'kyi

fomily did not remoin in one ploce for long ond were ofïen in finonciol disfress"

ln 1874 they moved to the town of Bor ond lÍved in o building locoted neor

the morket plcce" This gove young Kotsiubyns'kyi the opporfunity of mixing wiih

the locol inhobiionts ond leorning The cust@rns, trodifions ond songs of the

Ukroinion people. ln 1875 he wqs enrolled in fhe locol elementory school where

he goined o reputotion for being oeorscientious, seriou pupil wiih on enquiring

mind. ln fhe foll of 187ó, Kotsiubyns'kyi begon studying in the Shorhorod eccles-

iosticol school, on institution which v'¡os dominoted by formolism ond scholosticism,

but where he received o good clossicol educotion " Although instruction wqs given in

The Russion longuoge, he did cultivote his own longuoge by reading Ukroinion outhors

such os Toros Shevchenko, Morko Vovchok ond lvon Nechui-Levitskyi.
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After complefing his siudies ot Shorhorod in ihe foll of 1880o Kotsiubyns'kyi

plonned to enter the Kom'ionets -Podilts'k seminory" Howevero sickness ond the

necessity of providing for his fomíly prevenied him from ocquiring ony formol

higher educolion. While living in Kom'ionets-Podil's'k he come into contoct

with those illegol revoluiionory groups omong the seminorions which followed

o Populist progrom currenÌ in the Russion empire oi thot iime, When Alexonder ll

wos ossossinoted on Morch l¿ 1881, by o terrorist group known os the "Norodno

volio" (People's Will), they were bruiolly suppressed by the police" Kofsiubyns'kyi's

rodicol ideos hod been noticed by the outhorities ond for The rest of his life he wos

subieci to police surveillqnce,

ln fhe summer of 1882, Kotsiubyns'kyi's fomily returned toVinnitso. At this

iime his foiher become unemployed ond his mother lost her eyesight. Giving up oll

hope of furthering his educoiion, he supported his desiituie fomily by working os o

privote tutor" ln fhe evenings he continued his self-educotion by reoding books on

economics, historyo qnd clossicol literolure" ln oddition to Ukroinion outhors he

reod Belinsky, Dosfoyevskyo Soltikov-Shchedrin, Nekrosovo Dobroliubovo Mickíewicz,

Heine, Shsw ond Shokespeore" Thus, by self-study olone he ocquired o good generol

educotion in the liberol orfs.

ln 188{ in Vinnitsoo he wrote one of his eorliest workso"Andryi Soloveiko""

ln the style of the poems of Shevchenko he relotes the experiences of o peosont

fomily following the emoncipoiion of l8ó1, in ihe light of ihe Populist ideols which

he himself believed in ot thot time. The philosophicol works of Fourier ond Louis

Feurerbock which he reod during this period introduced him fo sociolist ideos ond

undermined his religious beliefs. His onti-clericolism orose os o result of the of-

ficiol suppori which fhe Church goeto Tsorist outocrocy.

ln 1890 he trovelled for the first time to Holychyno in Western Ukroine to

study fhe culturol ond sociol life of thqt oreo. There he met lvon Fronko ond the

other leoding writerso iournolisTs ond publishers of WesTern Ukroine. This period

morked the beginning of his literory coreer" ln 1890, Dzvinok, No" 8, o iournol

for children ond youth published in L'viv, printed his poem "Nosho khofko" (Our

House) " This wos his first printed work"
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ln the Villoge of Lopotyntsi, where he worked os o futor, he continued to

write stories on peosont themes. At this iime his style wos influenced by the

reolists Nechui-Levytskyi ond Ponos Myrnyi" Here he wrote: "Khorytio", "No

viru" (Out of Wedlock)u "lolynko" (The Christmos Tree) (1891)r "Piotizlotnyk't

(The Gold Piece)o ond "Zovydiushchyi brot (The Jeolous Brothers) (1892r. This

wos ihe importont formotive period of his lifeu spent in developing his Iiterory

tolents, formukìting his ideos, enriching his longuoge ond discovering new themes"

Kofsiubyns'kyi olso wrote children's literoture. The best exomple is the story

,'Molen'kyi hrishnyk" (The Little Sinner) which depicts ihe life of poor children

living in o city. ln oll these sfories Kotsiubyns'kyi portroys poor peosonts who

retoin their noble quolities despife the grinding poverty ond hordship of their

lives"

ln 1892, Kotsiubyns'kyi succeeded in securing o position in the civil service"

He wos oppoinfed to workwith fhe Phylloxero Commission which wos estqblished

to combof o plont diseose destroying the víneyords of Moldoviq. This provided

him with the opportunity to become ocquointed wifh the life ond longuoge of the

Moldovion people. Here he porticipoted in the octivities of o liberol-culturol

orgonizotion known osr "The Brotherhood of Torosivtsi".l

The Brotherhood's influence on Kotsiubyns'kyi's fhinking is reflected in his

work,,Kho,' (1894) ond "Tsipovtioz" (The Horvester) (1893), where elements of

originol folklore con be found. This is olso the period of the story "Dlio zohol'

noho dobro" (For the Common Good) (1895). lt portroys the trogic fofe of o

fomilyo which deprived of its vineyord, loses qll purpose ond hope in life.

' Th¡, orgonizotion originofed in 1892 in Eqstern Ukrqine ond spreod to

Kievo Bessorobiã, Chernihiv ond the Kubon. The brotherhood oimed ot heoding

o nqtionol ond 
"ulturol 

renqissonce in Ukroine which in their opinion would bring

obouf on improvemenÌ in the moter iol life of the people.
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In 1895, he wos trqnsferred fo the southern coost of the Crimeo where he worked

vntil 1897 ' During these yeors he greof ly extended fhe ronge of his reoding in the
contemporory liieroture of the so-colled nqturolist school. He discovered fhe
Russion Chekhov, the French novelisfs Zolo ond de Moupossont, the scondinovions
Homsun ond lbsen. ln 1898 he wrote to reossure his wifer,,Do not feor thof I go beyond
realism, beyond de Moupossoni. Be it os it moyr l believe thot my toste is heolthy
qnd thot I know the limitotions of reqlism.', I Kotriubyns,kyi eventuolly develops o
style entirely hís own, free from ihe preoccupotions of reolism ond obounding in
impressfonistic devices. 2 These qre found ot o loter dote ln his stories of the life ond
customs of the Crlmeon Tofors: 'V'putokh shoitono'r (ln fhe poihs of the Devil) (1g99),
"No kqmenÍ" (on ihe Rock) (1902) ond "Pid minoreromy', (under ihe Minqrert (1g04).

When illness forced Kofsiubyns'kyl lo give up his position on fhe phylloxero
Commission, he sought o posÍtion os qdmínistrotor of the book worehouse of the
Chernihiv Couniy Governnent; buf the Governor refused to soncfion fhe oppointment.
He wos fhen forced to go ro zhytomyr where, from the foil of rtgT rothe end of
Februory, 1898, he worked on the stoff of the newspoper volyn,. Alfhough he dis-
liked the newsPoperrs peffy bourgeois editoriql policy, he contrilcufed o column
colledr "svef i teni russkoi zhiznita (The World ond Shqdes of Russion Life)" ln spite
of inferference from fhe edifor qnd severe limitotions ploced upon him by fhe censor,
Kotsiubyns'kyi used the newspoper fo propogofe his personol politícol views. They
weie highly criticol of tsorisl outocrocy ond often hod q socÍolísf bios. His orficles
deolth with some of the most pressing issues of the doy.

.1. 
Mykhoilo KotsíuÍryns'kyi. Tvorv v shesiy tomokh. (works in six volumes)"Kyiv,VydovnyistvoAkode'i¡No,kffiVol"5op"iil.

.T2Volody'y,.Kubiiovyc.ed.oedlo.UniversityofToronfoPress,.1963"p..lôsg"The.t",¡="d
reolism were reploced by fhe free ossociofions of o h"ror.,r.nfs presented through theprismotic consciousness of the chorocfers qnd the londscope ue"o*ing o lrorot¡"personqge o
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Eorly in lB98 Kotsiubyns'kyi finolly setiled in Chernihiv; first, os business

monoger for the count y governmenf ond, ot fhe some time, ediior of the

Zemskii sbornik (County Collection)" Loter he become stotisticion in the ossess-

menf-sfotisticol office of the Chernihiv County Government where he remoined

for rhirteen yeors. This work, imposed on him by fhe need to provide for his

fomily, interfered w¡th his literory ombitions. Neverthelesso in spite of poor

heolth, he wrote extensively ond took on qctive port in ihe educotionol, polit-

icol ond literory life of the community.

The Liberol-Populisl ideology wos one of the most populor themes in cur-

rent use by writers ot the beginning of the 1900's, ln l90l Kotsiubyns'kyi wrote

his story "Liolechko" (The Doll) in which he sotirízed the Populist intelligentsio.

ln onother story "Dorohoiu isinoiu" (At o High Price) (1902) he relqtes the post

history of the Ukroinion people ond sympotheticolly portroys the hordships of

serfs who, persecuied ond oppressed ot home, escoPe beyond the Donube to

Turkey where they hope to find Iiberry and t{emocrocy. Perhops his best work

from this period is'rTsvit iobluni" (The Apple Blosson) (1902)" lìere Tl-,e outhor

broodens his literory scope to include the reolm of humon psychology ond tells

the story of o fqther, who, deeply offected by the deoth of his doughterrcon still

see hope in the future,

ln 1903 he irovelled to Poltovo for the unveiling of o monument to lvon

Kofliorevskyi, the fother of modern Ukrqinion literoture. He offered his story

"The Apply Blossom" os his contribufion to the memoriol volume published in

honour of the greot writer.

ln 1904 Koisiubyns'kyi trovelled tc the Crimeq in order to collect mqteriol

for fresh storiesr"U hrishii svit" (lnto the Sinful World) ond "Pid minoretomy"

(Under the Minorets). Between 1902 ond 1904 he worked wiih fhe Chernihiv County

Scienf ific-Archoeologicol Commission, whose members collected informqtion oboul
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fhe orchqeology, hisfory, ond eihnogrophy of the Chernihiv oreoo During the

revolution of 1905 he followed events closely ond gove his morol support to

the revolutionories "

His octive porticipotion in revoluiionory octivities is shown by o speech he

mode on Jonuory 9, 1905 to o generol meeting of the Chernihiv public librory;

he colled for ihe obolishmenf of censorship ond supported fhe demords put forword

by fhe Sociol Democrots. ln April of the sqme yeor, impelled by reosons of

heolth he begon extensive trovels in Western Europe. He visited Berlin ond

trovelled through ltoly, Switzerlond ond Ausfrio. Upon returning home, he took

port in q strike of the stotisticol bureou. This coused his nome fo be entered

in p,>lice records os thot of o "politicolly unreliol¡le person".

ln 190ó, when certoin legol culturol orgonizotions oppeqred in Ukroine

under the nome of "Prosvity", Kotsiubyns'kyi wos elected os heqd of the orgonizotion

in Chernihiv ond both he ond his wife ocfively porticipoted in its octivities.

However, continued interference ond surveillonce by the police prevented the

orgonizotion from functioning properly untilo finolly, on September 17 r1908,

fhe Governor brought illegol pressures on the executive fo expel Kofsiubyns'kyi,

his wife qnd severol of his friends from the society.

Kotsiubyns'kyi wos keenly owore of the sociol unresT that wos sweeping

Ukroine olong with the rest of Russio iust prior to the Revoluiion of 1905. ln

1903 the first, ond in l910 the second port of his novel "Foto Morgono" oppeored.

He hod pl,rnned o trilogy on this revolutionory'theme but he only finished two

porfs. The story, which centres oround o poor londless peosont fomily, ond por-

froys the revolutionory movements in the villoges before qnd during the yeors

tgOS-1907, is often compored to Gorki's novel "Mothef', which olso mointoins

fhot the lot of the common people con only be improved through revolutionory

strugg I e.

The stori.=s thoi followed continued to moke use of the theme of the 1905

Revolution in Ukroine ond its suppression: "Smikh't (Loughter) ond'Vin ide"
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(On o Journey) (1907);"lnlermezzo"r "lok my izdyly do Krynytsi (How We

Trovelled to Krenetso) (190S); qnd "Debiut", (1909). They ore reolistic ond

noturolistic in style ond Their themes ore sometimes sordid ond unpleosont but

Kofsiubyns'kyi wonfed fo evoke o mood thot woutd stir the emotions of his reoders"

ln 1909 he trovelled to ltoly to rest ond recover his deterioroting heolth.

It wos fhere on the lslond of Copri, on June Zndr1909 thof Kotsiubyns'kyi first

met Gorki ond the two writers immedioiely become close friends. However,

Kotsiubyns'kyi wos fomilior with Gorki's works long before ihey become per-

sonol friends, hoving reod them in literory iournols ond newspoPers" ln 1903,

he hod tqken o first step in esioblishing contoct with Gorki by sendíng him the

first volume of his own works published by fhe iournol V¡k"l Kolsiubyns'kyi

ogoin trqvelled to Copri in the yeors 1909, l910 qnd the winter of lgll-1912 when

he actuqlly lived in Gorki's home" Their correspondence from 1909 to l913 shows

how eogerly fhey reod ond proised eoch oiher's works ond thot Gorki even Pro-

moted Kotsiubyns'kyi's stories by orronging to hove them tronsloted ond prin'red

by his publishing house Znonie"

tt wos during fhese yeors fhot Kotsiubyns'kyi reoched his full moturity os

o writes tsy odding impressionistic devices fo reolistic settings he ochieved beouty

ond hormony in oll his loter works" His delicote oppreçiotion of humon psychology

enobled him to penetrote the humon heort, fo express the most poignonï fedings cnd

lhe most secref ombitions of men ond women. These chorocleristics ore most cleorly

seen in the stories written ot this time: "Tini zobutykh predkiv" (Shodows of Forgotten

Ancestors) (l9ll), o story of peosont life in fhe CorpoÌhion mountoins; "Podorunok no

imenyny'' (The Birihdoy Gift) (1912), where o bureoucrotic foTher decides to give his

son fhe pleosure of seeing o honging buf fhe boy foils to oppreciote fhe honour; ond

I Mykolo Hrytsiuto"
khudozhnoi I iterolury, l.968"

Literoturnyi Portret. Kyiv, Derzhovne vydovnyfstvo

P. 54.
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',Koni ne vynni" (The Horses ore not to Blome) (l9l2| which depicis fhe reoctions

of o fomily ot o time when the peosonts were demonding lond distribution.

There ore olso other stories in which on ordinory mon foces shorp crises.

ln "Shcho zopysqno v knyhu zhytfio" (Thof which is Written in the Book of Life)

(1910), Koisiubyns'kyi portroys on old peosont womon who, feeling herself in ihe

wqy, persuqdes her son to ioke her into the woods qnd leove her there todie. He

does so, but refurning home chonges his mind. ln fhe story "Son" (The Dreom) we

see on ordinory fomily offected by the dull rouiine of life. To find beouty ond

love ihe husbond escopes into o dreqm world" And "Lysl" (The Lerter) (l9ll)

in which o young mon's homecoming is ruined by the sight of onimqls being

s:loughtered for o feost in his honour o

Buf it is in his lost two stories thot Koisiubyns'kyi ochieves the full culminotion

of his lïterory development. ln "Khvolo zhyttiu" (ln Proise of Life), he uses o few

simple words in order to tronsform on unpleosont ond sordid scene into o thing of

beouty, without in ony woy prevenTing fhe reoder from reolizing iis true chorocter"

ln fhe story "No ostrovi" (On the lslond) (1912), he ochieves beouty ond hormony by

optimisiicolly depicling life os being interesfing ond good, The moturity ond ronge

of his siyle found in these stories roise Kotsiubyns'kyi for obove the level of the

moiority of ukrqinion writers ond moke him q greot Europeon writer.

Kotsiubynstkyi occupies on importont ploce in nineïeenth century Ukrqinion

literoture. His works enriched the nqtionql culture ond helped ploce it on o level

with the world's best. As o reolist he knew how io portroy boÌh people ond noture

in occurote deroil. As on impr.essionist he penetroted tl'e humon heort ond mind so

os fo understond people os they reolly ore" He introduced into his stories ihe

volues of humonity, beouty ond love. "He hod o lyric ond olmost sentimenTol opprec-

ioTion of noture by costing o roseote glow over o scene ond giving o poetic picture

in o few simple words of prose. From his eorliest effort Kotsiubysn'kyi steodilydeep-

ened ond brosdened his ronge of subiects. He did for prose whof Lesyo Ukroinko
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ersol volues ond themes os well os

I Clor"n"" A, Monning.

Jersey City, Ukroinion Notionql
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by iniroducing into Ukroinion literofure univ-

by moking his people conscious of fheir posf .

Ukroinion Ljteroiure; studies of leoding outhors.

Associolion, 1944" p. 97, 102 
"



CHAPTER III

PREVIOUS KNOWLEDGE AND ACQUAINTANCE OF BOTH AUTHORS WITH EACH

OTHER'S WORK

,Alfhough Moxim Gorki wos Russion ond Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi wos Ukroinion

both writers were products of the some socio-politicol system. Both hqd possed

through the some school of life, At on eorly oge both hqd to provide for themselves

ond to moke their woy in o world which wos cruel, collous ond merciless. They

lived in o society which provided Iittle or no opporfunity for men of humble origin

to ocquire on educotion or positions of responsibility on their own merits. Yet eoch

hod the infelligence ond drive to rise obove the sociely in which he lived ond

to become o greot mon of letters in his own right.

Although Kotsiubyns'kyi did hqve the benefit of some formol educotiono boih

he ond Gorki were lorgely self educofed. They lived ot o time when Tsorist Russio

wos undergoing o period of ropid ïndustriolizotion. ln Russion in the lofter port of

the nineteenfh qnd during the eorly yeors of the twentieth century, fhe demond for

social ond ogrorion reform, long overdue ond held bock by ihe neor-sightedness of

Russion Tsorist outocrocy, hod o profound influence on intellectuols. lt wos ineviÌoble

fhof bofh Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi would be swept up in the greot movements qnd

ideologies current ot thot time ond designed io provide simple solutions for complex

sociol problems.

Both men ployed on octive port in the Populist movemeni of their doy ond both

suffered o period of disillusionment when the moverent collopsed" Both were con-

fronted by o Stote Church which in spite of evolutionory reforms ond good intentions

on the port of individuol clergymen wos porl ond porcel of Tsorist outocrocy ond served

os one of iÌs instruments of suppression, The resentment thot both men felt ogoinsf

fhe reoctionory role of the Church monifested itself in o feeling of onti-clericolis,m,

ond loter in outright ofheism. This wos olso o time when revolutionory Morxism wos
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becoming widespreod omong porf of the new indusfriol working closs ond some of

fhe intellectuqls. lf both writers were ottrocted fo its philosophy it wos more for

its humonitoriqn ideols ihon os cr source of politicol dogmo"

No doubt these lwo like-minded men reod the some iournols ond newspopers, in

which fheir literory works were printed" ln o letter toVosyl' Lukychrdoted Septem-

berr1892, Kotsiubyns'kyi inquires obout o monthly literory-politicol iournol

Russkoio mysl' (Russion Thought) which periodicolly coriíed works by such outhors

as V" Korolenko, A. Chekhov qnd M"Gorki"l Kotsiubyns'kyi begon to oppeor in

Russion publicotions ïn the lote 1890's. ln 1897, the iournol Detskoe chtenie

(Children's Reoding) printed his stories "lolynko" ond "Khorytio" which hod been

tronslofed by M. Perelihin. ln 1898, the Vlqdikovkoz newspoper Kozbek qnd the

iournol Nivo, No. ll, corried tronslotions of the story "Posol vid chornoho tsorio""

(Emissory from the BlockTsor)" The fronslotor of The story in Kozbekrwos Hryhorii

Kovolenko-Kolomotstkyi to whom Kotsiubyirs'kyi wrote o letfer of thonks on Moy
t

20,1898 "'
The following yeor fhe iournol Zhizn', (Life), No. 12, publîshed in St"

Petersburg, printed o fronslotion of the story "Dlio zohol'noho dobro" (For the

Common Good). The tronslofor, who used the pseudonym R, Ol'gin, wos Ruvin

Solomonovích Strel'tsov. lt is significont, thoi fhe some issue of Zhizn'corried

Gorkits story "Dvotsqt¡ shest i odno", (Twenfy-Six Men ond o Girl)"

Kotsiubyns'kyi's story "Dorohoiu tsinoiu" (At o High Price) wos printed in 1902,

in Kievskoio sforino (Antiquities of Kiev)" ln 1903, the newspoper Russkie vedomosti

(Russion lnformofion), No. 202-203, corried q frqnslotion of 'V putokh shoitono"

(ln fhe Poths of the Devil) by L" Shromchenko" luzhnoe obozrenie (Southern Observer),

I Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi. Tvory v. shesty tomokh" Vol. 5, p' 35"

' -!rt. p.260"
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No" 2251-2252n published in Odesso, corried o tronslotion of the story "No komeni"

(On the Rock) by lo. Liubich" At thie time Kotsiubyns'kyi took ihe first sfep in

estoblishing personol confocf with Gorki by sending him ihe first volume of his

works which hod oppeored in ihe publicofion otV',il
ln lr904, the iournol Russkoe bogofstvo (Russion Weolth) published in St.

Pefersburg, issued o new tronslotion of "No kqmeni" by L, Shromchenko. The

publicotion of this ironslotion wos encouroged by V. Korolenko whom K,fsiubyns'kyi

firsf met in 1903, in Poltovo, qt ihe unveiling of q monument fo lvon Kofliorevs'kyi .

Thqt sqme yeor the iournol luzhnve zopiski, (Souihern Nofes), No" 4ó, printed lhe

slory "Posol vid chornoho tsorio" fronsloied by M. Slovins'kyi while Russkoye

bogofstvo printed "Tsvit ioblune" (The Apple Blossom) tronsloted by L. Shromchenko.

ln 1905, fhe iournol Nouko izhizn' (Science ond Life) corried the first port

of Kotsiubyn'd<i's story "Fofo Morgono" tronsloted by O" Novodvorstkyi. ln 190óo

the iournol Obrozovqnie (Educotion) prinied on orticle obout KoTsiubyns'kyi in

which l. V. lvonov, under the pseudonym l" Johnsonu reviewed the outhor's first

book published in Kiev in 1903. ln the same yeor the iournol Russkoiq.mysl' issued o

second tronslotion of the shorf story'V putokh shoitono".

ln 1907, Russkoe bogotsfvo corried o tronslotion of the story'Vin ide" (He

Comes)" Thot some yeor lhe story "smikh" (Loughter) wos printed in Kievskoio iskrq,

(The Kiev Spork), No. 19, tronsloted by N. Guborev ond in Vestnik inostrqnnoi

literoturv, (Chronicle of Foreign Literofure), December issue" tronsloted by

O. Vishnevstkoio. She loter tronsloted Kotsiubynstkyi's story "Pe-kopt'or" which

wos printed in the iournol yggknqniþ, No' 8-9, in ',909.2 tt is qlmost

I Mykolo Hryfsiuto" Mylhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi; literoturnyi portret" Kiev,
Der" Vyd Khud. L¡t" 1958" p" 54"

2 
â, list of the publicotions in which Kotsiubyns'kyi's works oppeored in

Russiqn ironslotion ore given in M" C. Hrytsiuto; Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi Y

slov'ions'k,rkh literoturokh. Kiev, Akod" Nouk Ukr" R"S"R", 1964" pp" 9'23"
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certq¡n fhot Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi reod eoch other's works in these iournols"

Unfortunotely, no further evidence con be foundn ihus foro testifying to

eoch outhor's personol knowledge of or ocquointonce with the other prior to

fheir first meeting in Copri on June 2tl9O9" The focto however, thot on April

lSrlg}g, Kotsiubyns'kyi wrote fo Volodymyr Korolenko requesting thot he write

o leiter of introduction to Moxim Gorkirl rhen living in Coprirtesiifies to the

foct thot Kotsiubyns'kyi knew oboui Gorki ond wos probobly well ocquointed

w¡th h¡s literory works. The need, however, for o formol letter of introduciion

indicotes ihot Gorki hod no personol knowledge of Kotsiubyns'kyi ofher thon

certoin literory works of his which he moy hove reod in Russion tronslotion.

I

' Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi" Tvory v sh=ty fomokh" Vol. ó" P" 92"

Deor Aleksei Moksimovich,

On the bosis of our old friendship, qllow me to recommend to you Mikhqil

Mikhoilovich Kotsiubyns'kyi, o tolented Ukroinion writer ond o friend of mine.

Due to circumstonces of ill heqlth, he will olso come to live in Copri, ond

hos osked me to oid him in moking your ocquointonce"

On this occosion I'm sending you greefings ond wishing you oll the best.

V' Korolenko.

April 15, 1909 "
Poltovoo M. Sodovoio, l,



CHAPTER IV

COMMON MEETINGS AND JOURNEYS

After returning to Europe from his visit To the United Stotes, Moxim Gorki

seitled in Copri in Octoberolg06. He hod olreody controcted tuberculosis in his

eorly youth ond hod been recently exiled from Russiq for toking port in illegol

politicol octivities. His wcrks hod olreody been tronsloted into o number of

Europeon longuoges qnd the royolties he received from their publicotion mode

him finonciolly independent" By this fime he hod estoblished himself os on out-

stonding mon of letters ond his home become the centre of literory ond poliiicol

discussion. He wos inundoted with oppeols for help ond qdvice from o host of

ospiring Russion writers" He took them oll seriously, would spend mony hours

covering the monuscripTs, which they senf him, with morkso comments ond

"orr""tionr.l 
During his stoy on ihe lslond he wos visited by mony outstonding

writers, ortists ond iournolists.

Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi orrived on Copri on June lsi, 1909, stoying ot the

Hotel Royolo No.23" We hove lu. Zheliobuzhs'kyi's occounï of his first meeting

with Gorki.

o ".As Mykhoilo Mykhoilovich onnounced himself, Gorki quickly opprooched

him, smiied ond prlrr"d his hond long ond firmly soyingr'lsn't. it Yonderful'"
lsn'f ¡t wonderful'.' Then he ot once come close qnd embrqced Mykhoilo

Mykhoilovich, ond being deeply moved, smiled. lt wos ot once understood

thår olthough ïhuy hod Ãet fo.. ihe first time, f hey both odmired ond deeply

respected eoch other. 2

I R¡"hord Hcre. Moxim Gorky; romontic reolist ond conservotive revolu-

tionory. London. O*foffiivJressr 1962' P' 8ó'

2 
L¡t"roturno Hozeto , April 22, Kyiv, 1946"
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Kotsiubyns'kyi himself descrioed this iirst rneeting on June 2nd in a leifer

io his wife doted June ló, 1909 (3"V1"909)"

Gorki received me very well, moybe too wello for he tired me out. I went

to see him ot two o'clock ond he didn't let me go until eleven o'clock; there

I dined, dronk teo ond reod newspopers, Gorki mokes this impression on me:

fhis is å Rytyp Solko, I only in q finer form" He hqs fine blue eyes ond tolks

o lor. Trueu we oll spoke on literory thenres which interested both of us"

Gorki hos o lorge fomilyo thot is, his wifeo who olreody hos o grond-

doughter. They hqve oll come home for the summer ond the whole villo,
wh¡ch occupies thirTeen rooms, is filled with people" When they sot down

to eot if wos os in o hotel. They live wellr like nobility, ir oppeors thoi they
qre well off " They offen invite me to visit them or to go for o boot ride, bui

ldon't wont to do this often. lfeel better.being olone. Also coming to Copri

ore Amfiteotrovo2 Bunino3 Luno"hors'kyi 4 ond lelpot'ie,vstkyi.3 Thot meons

thot there will be o few very interesting ocquointonces. o

During this entire sfoy in Copri, ond olso during his lofer visits in l9l0 ond

9n17 Kotsiubyns'kyi

cluded in his groupo

mointoined close contocf with Gorki ond wos olwoys in-

His life in Copri wos closely ried wiih Gorki's; he wos

I tr,ro Sqlko wos o civil servont in the Chernihiv county court ond o

friend of M" Kotsiub;rns'kyi.

2 O. V" Amfifeqtrov. (lBó2-1923). A Russion wrirer.

' ,uon Oleksiiovich Bunin. (1870-1953). A well-known Russion poet ond

novel ist.

A- Anotole Vosilovich Lunochors'kyi .
qnd sfotesmon. He become the firsf Soviet

5 
Serh¡¡ lokovych lelpot'ievs'kyi (1854-1933). A Russion writer.

ó Mrkhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi. Tvorr v shesf, tomoLh. Vol. ó, p. 105.

7 Korriubyns,kyi poid three visits to Copri: June l-27r 1909; June 2-July22,
l9l0; ond Novenrber lgrlgll to Morch 20rlr912"

(1854-1933)" A Russion writero critic
Minister of Educotion.
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present ot liierory reodings held in Gorki's home ond went on fishing trips ond

excursions together with Gorki ond his fomily" ln qlmost oll of the letiers he

wrote fo his wife from Copri, he spoke of Gorki"

" ".Tomorrow morning I'm going to see fhe green grottoes qld something else,
ond offer lunch fo Gorkirs to go fishing. Letter doted June 18, 1909
(5.V1"909), Copri.

I spend whole doys on the seo, where there ore oll soris of stronge things,
which one con only tolk obout. I hove wonderful friends" Gorki ond his
fomily hove, probobly thonks to Korolenko, received me os o relotive qnd I

often go soiling with them. Yesferdoy evening we returned from Tore del Greco,
o cíty iust below Vesuvius, where we went to see the locol festivol. There wos
Gorki ond his wife, the well-known sculptor Gintsburg, who cqme here to moke
Gorkits stolue ond myself . Here I mode ihe ocquointqnce of ,Aleksins'kyi, o
deputy to the second Dumq ond others" Soon Amfiteofrov, Bunin, lepoftievs'kyi
ond Lunochors'kyi will be here.l L.ttu, to his friend llíi Shrogo, åoted
June 22, 1909, (9.V 1.909).

Kotsiubynsrkyi describes his excursions with Gorki ond his friend in greoter

detoil in fhe following Ietter writien to his wife on June22o I909 (9.V1"909):

Gorki invited me to go by yocht to Tore del Greco, o city right below
Vesuvius, for the folk festivol, ond together with fhe well-known scu!ptor
lllio lokovych Ginfsburg, who come here to moke o stofue of Gorkio we left
Sundoy morning by yocht. We trovelled for six hours by seo.".spent the
night there--frovelled to Sorrento...where we hod lunch qnd from there bock
to Copri ond supper ot Gorkits.

Even before this lhod ogoin spent o doy oi Gorki's. He, Gintsburg,
Aleksins'kyi (deputy to the second Dumo) --went to see the grottoes ond
fished"..ond in the evening Gorki received o tour of locol teochers (50

peopl e) .2

fulykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi" @" Vol" ó. p" ll2"

l_þtd " p. il4"
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Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi were drown together by o common interest in

literoture ond discussions obout literqture. Ai fhese meetings Gorki would reod

his newly writien works to his friends ond visitors, ond engoge them in lively

discussions in which o certoin omount of constructive criticism would usuolly be

offered. From these meetings Kotsiubyns'kyi derived o personol sotisfoction ond

on outlef for his ideos ond thoughts. These meetings not only prevented o pos-

sible spirituol stognotion bui olso provided the intellectuol stimulus which oll

greot writers need" Although his poor heolth required thot he hove omple rest ond

quiet, he enfhusiosiicqlly welcomed ony opportunity to spend o literory evening

with Gorki" He speoks of this in o letter to his wiferdoted July 3, 1909 (20.V1.909):

I orrived ot 7:30 P.M¿ for supper, ond found o letter inviting me to Gorki's
fo heor his sfory. Although I left immediotely, lwos lqte ond heord only the
end. lt's such o pity for they soy lhot it wos o success (it's colled "Leto",
from peosont life in present times). Gorki cheered me up by promising to
send me the story, but it's still foo bod" Loter we oll weni to spend the
evening ot fhe well-known ostronomer Meiyer's home"..We quickly fled
from thot ploce ond spenf the rest 1f 

the evening ot Gorkirs stoying so lote
thqi I cqme home qfter l:00 A"M.

Gorki ond Koisiubyns'kyi continued to correspond with eoch other ofter

Kotsiubynsrkyi's deporture from Copri. Much of ihis correspondence concerned

the tronslotion inio Russion ond the publicofíon of Kotsiubyns'kyi's works by the

publishing house Znonie. The rwo outhors olso exchonged books ond literory

moteriols on Ukroinion folklore" Thus, when Kofsiubyns'kyi orrived on Copri o

æcond time, on June 3rd, l910o o close friendship olreody existed between the

two writers. He wos wormly received ond welcomed. He describes this meeting

in o letter to his wife, doted June ló, 1910, {3"V1.910):

I 
Mrkho,lo Kotsiubyns'kyi" Tvory v shesfv tomqkh" Vol. ó " p" |'25,
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After breokfosi lwent to Gorki's" There they received me os fheir own?
embrocing ond kissing rme, generelly ihey ore very sympothetic to me. There
is o writer Piotnitsrkyil living with them"".we went for o wolk.."tomorrow
I hove to dine with them.l

The two monihs spent in Copri during the summer of l910 followed the

fomilior poffern" Kotsiubyns'kyi wos soughf out by Gorki ond invited to fishing

trips, excursions, picnics qnd literory evenings. Howevero it wos the culfurol

side of their friendship which Kotsiubyns'kyi volued the mosf . ln o letter to

Alexondro Aploksino, doïed June 23, 1910, (10"VI.910) he wrÍ teç:

Here I hove o lorge librory dose ot hond (oi Gorki's)uoosoorl Sholiopin will
be here ond I'll heor him ot Gorki's...They didn't ollow me to finish fhe let-
lero They come,rnd took me deep seo fishing.."After supper"""we sof until
fwelve midnight" Literoture, literolure ond more liferoture.. "Tomorrow or ofter
tomorrowcGorki will reqd me his new ploy which he wrote for the Germon
theofre.'

Gorki's hospitolity to Kotsiubyns'kyi is olso verified by o letter to his wife"

doted June 24,1910, (ll"Vl.910):

". .Yesterdoy Gorki ond his wife dropped in, ond drogged me by force to their
ploce for dinner, loter teo ond discussions until ll:00 P¿M....They volue my

friendship ond ore olwoys strivíng to pleose me in some woy. Alreody oll sorts of
excursions ond pleosontries hove been plonnedr--o trip to fhe theoire in Noples,
fishing trips ond picnics--ond oll this especiolly for me"a

I' Konstontin Pefrovich Piotnits'kyi. (lBó4-1938)--One of the founders of the

publishing house Znonie where Kotsiubyns'kyi's works were published in Russion

tronslof ion.

2 Mykhoilo Kofsiubyns'kyi. Tvorv v shesty tomokh. Vol. ó, p. l73.
?" lb¡d. p" l8l"

A' lbid. p. 182"
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ln spite of the beneficiol effect of the worm Mediterroneon climofe of

Copri, Kotsiubyns'kyi's heolth wos slowly deterioroting. ln qddition, he hod

o bod heort, he suffered from nervous tensionrond he wos olso deeply concerned

obout the welfore of the fomily he hod lefr behind in Ukroine, When his wife

foiled to wrife him for severol doys, he underwent o stote of onxiety ond de-

pression, olthough Gorki ond his fomily olwoys went out of their woy to moke

him confortoble qnd hoppy" These solicitous ottentionq, however, robbed him

of the much needed rest for which he hod come to Copri. Kotsiubyns'kyi com-

ploined of this to his wife in o letter, dqted June 28, 1910, (15"V1"910)a

.."Usuolly Gorki ond his whole fomily orrive ofter lunch ond insísf fhot lgo
fishing" He reod me o new dromorl o hoppy voud"v¡lle, commenting on life,
very interesting. Noiurqllyo he obviously wonts to get fo know me better,
but thotrs often inconvenienf for me, for I stoy too long ond go to bed lote"
I don't know how to ovoid it, olthough he is very concerned obouf my
heolth, not ollowing me to tire myself ouÌ wher¡we go wolking together...
True, it turns out thoi he fqkes up holf my doy"'

Gorki recognized in Kotsiul¡yns'kyi q true friend ond comrode" He sow in

him o mon of high intellectuol obility, copoble of greof percepiíveness ond deep

sensitivity fo fhe life oround him. flt wos becouse he could speok on o level of

infellectuol equolity fhot he discussed his literory problems with his friend ond

confided to him his plons for future work, Thot Kotsiubyns'kyi could oppreciote

ihe signíficonce of this friendship is shown by o letfer he wrote lo onother friend,

Mykhoilo Zhvk,dqted July 15, 1910, (2.V11.910):

Gorki's ploy, "Chudoki".

Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi. @. Vol. ó, p. 184.
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I hqve become very close friends with Gorki, we see eoch other olmosf
every doy; when ldon't visif for o long time, he comes to see me, we go
for wolks, sit iogether ond conduct endless discussions on literory fhemes"
Sometimes he reods me his new works or tells me obout his plons for fufure
work...here there ore other interesf ing componions; writers, poinfqrs, the
internotionol set" I hqve mode the ocquointonce of mony of them"l

Kofsiubyns'kyi left Copri on August 4rl9l0, iourneying through to ihe

Corpothions before orriving home in Chernihiv" By this time the Znonie trons-

lotion of his works into Russion wos well under woy. Subsequenf correspondence

befween the two writers related io their preporotion for publicotion" The follow-

ing yeor Kotsiubyns'kyi wos unoble to spend the summer of l9ll in Copri becouse

of finoncíol difficulties ond fomily sickness.2 However, the Kiev "Ukroins'ke fovorystvo

dopomohy nqufsi i shtutsi" (Society for Aid to Scholorship ond the Arfs) oworded him

o yeorly pension of 21000 rubles on condition thoi he give up his iob in the civil

service ond devofe his tirne entirely to literory work. This enqbled him to spend the

winter monfhs, November to Februory, in ltoly, where Gorki's wife Mqrio Fedorovno

had mode numerous erquiries obout comfortoble ond inexpensive lodgings.3

When he ornived in Copri on December2rl9ll for his third ond lost visit,

he immedioiely encountered difficulties in finding suitoble lodgings; his finonces

were not odequote enough to allow him to rent heoted quorters, Gorki, correctly

ossessing his poor stote of heolth, prevoiled upon him to ioin him in the Villo Serofino,

o gesture which provided Kotsiubyns'kyi with the necessory moteriol ossistonce needed

to spend the winter months in Copri. ln o letter to his wife doted December 6rl9ll,
(23.X1.911), he expressed his sincere oppreciotion for the hospitolity which Gorki hod

occorded him:

I lo'0. p. le5

2 S." Letter XX in

t ,." Letter XX I in

Appendix 
"

Append ix.
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lfinolly hove lodgings.."Oleksei Moksymovich moved me to his
ploce. They gove me o nice, cleon even Iuxurious room with o
privote enironce.. .l eot wiih themo, "of one o'clock lunch ond
of seven o'clock dinner"

The islond-is deserfed" There ore no guests. The writer Bunin,
Goneizerrl Ptiotnytstkyi and some othãr young writers ore now
living here "¿

The relotionship between Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi during fhis third sfoy in

Copri now oppqrenfly begon lo chonge. lnitiolly their friendship begon, os on

previous visifs, with literory evenings ond excursions. Kotsiubyns'kyi now indicoles

fhot he spends more t¡me olone with himself, ln o letter to his wife doted December

23,1911! (l0"Xll"9ll) he writes:

Now during fhe losf few doys--l visit less often; olthough there
ore evenings when Oleksei Moksymovich reods his new works--
qnd fhen I see him ogoin with frÍends" 

" "Affer tomorrow itrs
Christmos.. "On Mondoy" Bunin will hove dinner wif h uso ond
then we will ollgo to church lo see the fesiivifies.J

The former close contoct with Gorki wos resumed ofter the new yeor, mointoined

os if wos by o common ínteresf in literqture ond literory criticism, At this time

both Gorki ond his friends were experiencing o period of greot literory creotivity.

New works were being written ond discussed. Kotsiubyns¡kyi ottended the reodings

of these new works which probobly confributed to stimulofing fhe creotive tolenis of

his friends. ln o letter to his tronslotor Mykhoilo Mohylions'kyio4 doted Jonuory 14"

1912 (1.1"912) Kotsiubynsr kyi writes z

I Evhen Goneizer. (18ól-1938)--A Russion writer, iournolist qnd critic"

2 Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi" Tvovy v shesiy fomokh. Vol. ó, p" 302.

3 ru¡¿" p. 3r4.

4 Mykhoilo Mykhoilovich Mohylions'kyi " (1873-1944)--A Ukroinion publicist
ond critic. Pu!:lished works of literqry volue, He tronslofed most of Koisiubyns'kyi's
works" First published in vorious newspqpers ond iournols, they were published in
seporote ediiions in lgtl by the publishing house Znon!-". These tronslotions were
occepted by Gorki.
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I'm thinking of irying fo write something qbout Copri"..Here we hove

endless literory evenings. Bunin reod obout five of his sfories (some very
powerful). Gorki olso reod for two evenings, os well os some of the young

oufhors of which there ore quite o few. In ofher words--liieroture qfter

lunch ond ofter dinner, before. supper ond ofter supper discussions, orguments,
reodings, ond ogoin reodings"l

Towords ihe end of Jonuory Kofsiubyns'kyi begins to withdrow inlo himself.

Some of his iime is spent in writing short stories"2 However, deterioroting heolth,

lonliness ond homesickness qs well os o shortoge of money, result in brooding ond

depression. He oppeors lo hqve lost interest in life" He visits Gorki very rorely

ond seldom mentions him in letters to his wife or friends" ln o letter to his wife

dored Jonuory 3lrl9l2, (18,1.912) Koisiubyns'kyi reveols his stote of mind ot fhe

time.

I live o very quiet, modesl, monotonous, rouiíne lífe. I olmost never visit
--sometimes I drop in for o minute to Buninis or the Prokhovts ond thot is oll"3

And in onofher letferrdoted Februory 9tl9l2r(27.1"912) he wrifes:

I've seen very few people in the losi while, I hove no new friends.,.l
must tell you thot for some fme now I live o very roufine lifeowithout per-
sonol impressions, olone. . " 

'

Kotsiubyns'kyi wos ot heort o very modesf mon ond perhops o bii overly

selfconscious olongside such writers os Gorki ond Bunin. ln o letier to his wife,

doted Februory 26r11912, (13"11.912) he confesses thot:

Sometimes we reod Bunin's new stories. lreod my new works to no one

becouse no one would understond them" ".

T--o.,lo Kotsiubyns'kyi" Tvory v shesry tomokh. Vol" ó,

2 
"Lysf' (The Letter) "Podqrunok no i menyny" (The Birthdoy

"Koni ne venni" (The Horses ore not io Blome)"

t lr*. p. 340

4 lb¡d. p. 3M.

p. 330"

Gift) ond
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Gorki wrote o very nice story "Try dni" (Three Doyt ond loter seven rnore

Russion Toles, very simple but witty ond well writien" Generqlly he writes

very well now. Bunin olso wrote á lot--oll fine works"l

tt moy be, however, thot Kotsiubyns'kyi's philosophy of life ond understonding

of literoture were ot vorionce with those ideos held by Gorki ond Bunin. Thus, he

refused to reod his new works not becouse his friends did not understond Ukroinion

bui becouse ihey could not understond his interpretotion of life or sfyle of writing

in his new works. unlike Gorki, Kofsiubyns'kyi sow mon in hormony wiih noture

regordless of his sociol ond economic circumstonces" There is, however, no evidence

in the correspondence ovoilqble to show thot fhere wos ony serious disogreement

befween Gorki ond Kotsíubyns'kyi. Loter letters between fhe two writers indicote

thot they ported on good terms" However, in o letter to O. Aploksino doted

A/orch 3,lgl2,(19"11.912) Kotsiubyns'kyi confided to o friend Thof there hod been

some disogreement between Gorki ond lokubovich'

lokubovich hos token up quite o lot of my lime. Unfortunotely for meu I

întroduced him to Gorki ond iqter regretted it, for lokubovích brought dis-

sononce to our group w¡th h¡s blqckhundred ideos ond only confused rîêooo

during the wintãr...lwrote ver¡ little, ond only two smoll stories ond om

lhinking of comPleiing o third.l

Korsiubyns'kyi Ieft Copri on April 2rl9l2, (20.lll "912\ nevs to return ogoin"

Behind him he left o close friend ond comrqde. His friendship with Gorki hod

helped him lo further his coreer os o writer, for through him he hod met some of

ihe foremost writers qnd qrfists of Europe. ln return he hod reveoled io Gorki the

weolth of Ukroinion literoture ond folklore, ond helped him to become ocquointed

with o culture rdotively little known ro him ond thot wqs distinctly different from

his own"

l-b¡d . p. 35ó .

lbid. p. 3ó0.



CHAPTER V

LITERARY RELATIONSHIP AND INFLUENCE

The friendship between Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi wos described by the
ukroinion poei Povlo Tychyno os o greot poem of friendship ond rove. Ar their very
first meetíng bofh outhors Ímmedíotely become friends ond shored their common en-
fhusiosm for literory work" To this Gorki himself beors witness when he writes fo
the Ukroinion poet l. lu" Kuf yk:

These mutuol interests sprong up os o consequence of our first
friendship which wos very omicoble ond "lore. We reod fo
eoch other excerpfs from our works ond discussed whot eoch
thoughf of the others work.- when one speoks obout,,infruence,,
one con soy ít wos mutuol"l

Thus" the problem to be discussed in this chopter will be fo defermine to whof
extent fhe two respective quthors influenced ond inspired ecch other.

Kotsiubynstkyi listened to Gorki when he discussed liferqture or reod his new
works, ond often described such occosions enthusiostícolly in letters to his wife ond
to oihers' Gorki, for his porf, hod long conversotions with Kotsiubyns'kyi qnd volued
his ideos ond odvice very híghly' Commenting on fhese discussions in loier yeors,
Gorki noted thot Kotsiubyns'kyi "very often spoke olcout democrocy, obout the people,
ond this wos olwoys pleosont for me fo listen to, pleosont ond instructive",,2

The finol two words, which speok for themselves, refute the fhesis obout the
pupil stotus of Kotsiubyns'kyi in relotion to Gorki" While vocotioning on Copri
during the yeors 1909-1910, Koisiubyns'kyi mei Gorkí often ond during fhe winter of
l9l1-12" he even lived in Gorki's home. Here the writers reod their works tc e,r,:l.r

ofher, exchonged ideos ond shored creotive inspirotions.

1' Mykolo Motviichuko "Kopriis'ki novely Hor'koho i Kotsiubyns,koho,!.Zhovten,
No" 3, L'viv"Vydovnytstvo Komeniorrlg6g. p. 103 o '

2 Moxim Gorky' Literorv Portroits. Moscow, Foreign Longuoges publishing
House, n.d" P" 257"
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They were never troubled by the question of borrowed themes or motifs, be-

couse they were, so completely different in their opprooch to composiiion

ond slyle.

The personol correspondence between Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi, which

begon in 1909 ond ended in 1913, offers omple opportunities for ossessing the

extent to which the two writers inspired ond influenced eoch other" Until

recently Soviet liierory criticism hos tended to elevote Gorki to the role of

teocher ond to reduce Koisiubyns'kyi to the stotus of o pupil" Even Gorki's

own stotement obout their mutuol influences on eoch other wss totolly ignored

by those critics who hove díscussed the relotionship befween the fwo wrilers.

The reosons for this, oport,of course, from the ottitude of poternolism which

Russions commonly odopt toword the Ukroinion longuoge ond its literotureu

ore to be found in the foci thof when fhese works ore reqd in their Russion

lronslotion ond ore then compored with originol Russion works, the beouty ond

originolity of the Ukroinion longuoge is inevitobly Iost fo the reoder.

The opprooch used by wesiern literory critics hos been to iudge o writer

on his own mer¡ts ond fo expect thot his works will reflect on originolity of

ihoughf ond on ortistic style peculior io the outhor himself" The fqct thot ot

one time or onother he moy hove been influenced by other wrifers is of sec-

ondory importonce. lt is with this view in mind, thot we will discuss the pro-

blem of the literory relotionship between Gorki qnd Kotsiubyns'kyi" Unfortun-

otelyo since ovqiloble source moteriols ore incomplete on exhousÌive ond de-

finitive study is nof yef possible.
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The lnfluence of Gorki on Kotsiubyns'kvi

There hos olwoys been o tendency in Soviet liierory criticism to over-

emphosize Gorkits influence on Kotsiubyns'kyi ond to ignore Kotsiubyns'kyi's

influence on Gorki" The foct remoinso of course, ihqt Gorki influenced

Koisiubyns'kyi profoundly ond in mony woys. But, this influence wos most

ofien felt in oreos ihot hod little fo do with writing" ln his literory works

Koisiubyns'kyi developed on originolity ond o lilerory style which ore entirely

his own ond in no woy resemble those of Gorkio even though we find occosion-

olly in both writers o certoin similorify of themes" Some critics ot one time

ottempted to link Kotsiubyns'kyi's story'tKoni ne venni" (The Horses ore not

to Blome) wifh the sixth tqle of Gorki's cycle'tskqzki ob ltolii" (Toles of ltoly)

ond fo discover influences thot hove since been refuted os hoving no bosis. Thî s

problem will be deolt with in detoil in our next chopter.

lnevitobly o writer of Gorkirs stoture ond importonce must hove hod o greof

effect on Kotsiubyns'kyi. lt wos lorgely through Gorki's efforfs thot Kotsiubyns¡

kyi's works were lronsloted into Russion ond published by the publishÍng house

Znonie, fhereby goining for fheir oufhor o much wider reodership thon he could

hove hoped to hove hod his works remoined only ovoiloble in Ukroinion. This

wider oudience increosed his prestige qs o writer ond helped hirn finonciolly.

When the stories were being tronsloted, Gorki offered voluoble odvice regord-

ing the engogement of o tronslofor ond the need to include o criticol essoy on

Ukroinion literoture in ihe first volume. I Lqter when lhe book oppeored in prinf

Gorki reod it corefully, sent Kotsiubyns'kyi o copy of the mistokes mode by the

tronslotor ond offered suggestions for improving the inif iol u"rrion" 2

See Letter V in Appendix"

See Letfer Xlll in Appendix"

I

2
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Affer reqding the corrected proof sheets of the first volume ond pro-

nouncing Mohylions'kyi's tronsloïion to be sotisfoctory, Gorki then went on

to encourqge him ro publish Volumes llond lll in rhe spring of l9ll" I When

they received the first volume, both Gorki ond his wife proised it highly¿ pre-

dicting fhoi it would sell out quickly ond thof o second edition would be nec-

essory. ln o letler To Volodymyr Hnotiuk, doted Jonuory 12rl9llo (30.X11.910)

Koisiubynsr kyi writes from Chernihiv:

My book in its Russion tronslotion hos hod some EJccess, ol leost in
Russíon literory spheres" I receive letters from Russion writers, personolly
unknown Ìo me, who proise meoô oGorki is clreody thinking of q second
edítion of the first volume, being certoin ihot it will sell olrt qgi"¡¡t.
ln o few doys they will begin to prinf the second v,¡lume"2

Loter, when for some reoson reviews of his book escoped the nof ice of

Kotsiubyns'kyi, he wrote to Gorki to describe o situofion thot seemed to him

disheorfen¡ng" 3 Gorki immediotely replied to point out his error ond, drowing

his otfenf?on to o number of fovouroble reviews thot hod ocfuolly oppeored,

urged thot ihe second volume be published.4 lt wqs rhis kind of morol support

thot Kotsiubynstkyi needed to encouroge him to continue his lirerory work ot o

time when ihe stofe of his heqlth wos noticeobly deterioroting" This wos one of

lhe reosons why he wos so onxious to visit Copri ogoin for the third time. Aport

from the foct thof the climqte of Copri wos beneficiol to his heolth, he reolized

fhor it wos only there thot he could find the proper environmenl for rest ond

work. ln Copri, Gorki's extensive librory wos ot his disposol ond the people

who visited Gorki provided him with the intellectuol stimulus which he needed,

I 
S.u Letter No" X in Appendix.

2 Mrkho,lo Kotsiubyns'kyi" Tvory v shesty tomokh. Vol. ó. p.243"
t 

Suu Letter No" XVI in Appendix.
4 

See Letter No. XVll in Appendíx"
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os o writer" ln o letter to his wifierdqted December 13, lgll (30"X["91])

Kotsiubyns' kyi writes:

I moke the ocquoinfonce of only those who come to see Gorki.."l hove

lots of.reading moteriol, more Russion newspopers lhon I need, obout fifteen
kinds "l

Gorki's literory outpul wos very high ot Ìhis time. Koisiubyns'kyi told

his wifeo in o letier dofed Februory 26rl9l2 (13.11"912)o thot: "Gorki.wroie o

very nice story "Tri dnio" (Three Doys) ond lofer seven more Russion toles." 2

It wos probobly under ihis sort of stimulus thot Kotsiubyns'kyi seffled down

himself to write three storier 3 of high literory merit" Gorki not only inter-

ested Kotsiubynstkyi os on qrtist but olso becouse of his mony foceted life"

The foct thot his friend wos fhere in Copri gove him the ideq of writing some-

thing obout on emigronto on ideo which co-incided to some extent with qdvice

given him oboui the some time by Mohylions'kyio ln one of his letters his trons-

lotor hod suggested thot he work on this theme: on emigronf on Coprir "where

the luxuriont noture of the islond grieves for the one laft behind in the home-

lond, where ihe villoges ore poor qnd noture is sporse." ln reply Kotsiubynstkyi

wrote to him:

Regording fhe suggested theme for which lthonk you very much, il seems

thot by ,orn"ltrongeãincidence our thoughfs coincided" A similor theme hod

"oru 
io mind wheÃ I looked upon Gorki. At the moment I hoven't yet dec-

idêd to use iT, for olthough l'm closely observing the noture ond life of Copri

cnd hove iotted down quitu o few impressions in my notebook" I'm still ofroid"
tt's necessory To digesto think over ond understond everything" a

I Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi. @. Vol. ó. p' 3ll'

2 lb¡d. p. 35ó"

t ,h"r" slories include "Lysl" (The Letfer), December 15, lgll; "Podorunok no

imenyny',(The Birthdoy Gift)n Jonuory 4rl9l2; ond "Koni ne venni" (The Horses

ore not to Blome), Morch 2-l5tl9l2"

4 
Mykhoilo Kofsiubyns'kyi. Tyory v trf okh tomokh, vol. 3, P. 359-3ó0.
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Kotsiubyns'kyi hod olreody writfen o story obout copri, colledr,,son,' (The

Dreom)"on Moy 28r19ll! in Chernihiv" lt wos followed by the lost two stories

written before his deoth: "Khvolo zhyttiu" (ln Proise of Life) completed on Moy 5n

I9l2 ond'tNo ostrovi" (On the lslond)" completed some time in Junerlgl2. These

storieso togeiher with "Son" offer the finesi exomples of his impressionistic style"

Although the initiol ideo moy hqve come by observing Gorkiothe londscope ond the

chorocters they portroy qre presented in o style chorocteristic of Kotsiubyns'kyi.

ln o letter to hís wife dqted Jonuory 15r1912 (t"l.'I9t2) he emphosizes fhis foct.

I wont fo write something obout Copri, the nqture, the suno the
seo" the people ond o little oboui myself "l

Finolly we must mention ihot much of Gorki's influence on Kotsiubynstkyi wos

of o notionolisfic noture. At this time Gorki wos fovourobly disposed to the mony

notionolifies fhot mode up lhe Russion empire, He wos sympqthetic to their culturol

qnd nofionol ospirotions, ond he supported their desires for regíonol outonomy but

not for ouiright secess¡on" ,As q sociolist he opproved of nofionol self determinotion

but os o Russion potriot he looked on the Slovic nofions os being eihnicqlly ond

linguisiicolly reloted. Whether Gorki odvocofed fhe now obsolete theory of Pon-

Slovism is not known, but he did envisoge o federqtion of notions democroticolly

united ondrnoturolly, led by Russio. With this in mind, he osked Kotsiubyns'kyi to

write for the iournol Sovremenni!orticles on the Ukroinion culturol question ond

on essoy on fhe history of Ukroinion literoture.2

Kotsiubyns' kyi enthusiosticol I y sympothized with ond supported Gorki's

Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi" Tvory v shesty tomokh" Vol. ó" p. 330"

See Letters XXVlll, XXX, XXXlll ond XXXIV in Appendix,

1

2
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federolisi progroml ond olthough he wos seriously ill in the hospitol he begon

colleciing moteriols for ihe orticles. However, Gorki's liberol ottitude to-

words the Ukroinions did not win sympothizers for his couse from omong his

Russion compotriots, ond on orticle in Ukroinskoyo zhizn'expounding his

views wos slrongly criticized" 2 Nevertheless, he conTinued ic r-¿ise ihe

question of Russion-Ukroinion reloiions in the newly ,reorgonized iournol

Sovremenl'rk. Unfortunqtely, Kotsiubyns'kyios inierest ond porticipotion in

ihis proiect wqs brought to on end by his untimely deoth in Aprilr 1913"

Kotsiubvns'kvits lnfluence on Gorki

Much [.rc,s been written qboui the influence of Gorki on Kotsiubyns'kyi,

but despite the evidence of Gorki's own words there is complele silence obout

Kotsiubyns'kyi's influence on Gorki. The irrefutoble foct remoins thof

Koisiubyns'kyi odded o new dimension to Gorki's life by reveoling to him in

closer perspective the beouty ond originolity of the longuoge, literoture, ond

folklore of Ukroine" His ossoc¡ot¡on with Kotsiubyns'kyi mode Gorki reolize

thot the Ukroinions were o distinct nofion ond o people thof hod Iinguistic

ond culturol troditions entirely seporote from those of the Russions" When he

discovered in ïhenr o prime exomple of notionol ond culfurol suppression with-

in the Russion empire he begon to understqnd the problems of noTionolism more

fully, or ot leost to see ihem in o cleorer perspectiveo H€ took o stond ogoinst

the contemporory greoi Russion chouvinism ond the Tsorist pottern of outocrocy'

He went to greoi lengths to sfudy ihe distont post of the Ukroinion people

ond ¡t wos reveoled in the customs, troditions ond folklore still F'r*t"tv"d in fhe

I 
Suu Letter XXXI in APpendix.

2 See Letfers XXVIt ond XXXII in Appendix'
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remote ports of Ukrqine" He gothered his informotion not only during discus-

sions but ihrough scholorly publicofions which Kotsiubyns'kyio who hod o

deep inierest in Ukroinion culture, folklore ond troditions procured qnd for-

worded to him. ln o letier fo his friend Volodymyr Hnotiuk doted June ló,

1909 (ló.V1"909), Kotsiubynd'kyi mentioned thotr "M. Gorki is very inter-

esied in our songs ond toles. Pleose send him".your eihnogrophic publicotion,

even of my expense if other meons ore impossible"" Hnotiuk replied immediotely,

on June 2lr1909r"l'm sending Gorki eleven volumes of the Ethnogrophicol
I

Anf hology.' ln onother letter to V. Hnotiuk dored Chernihiv, August 4, 1909 ,

Kotsiubyns'kyi confesses thoto"severql times Gorki ond l discussed you ond

he become very interesfed in your works"" 2

Kotsiubynstkyi went to greot lengths fo locote books Thot would be use-

ful to Gorki" ln his very first letter to the Russion outhorodoted,August 19,

1909, he wrote:

Only now qm I sending the promised books r as my wife hod difficuliy
locoting them..Poy speciol ottention to the book Literoturo Ukroinskoho
fo|'klorol777-l900,3¡t'¡ohtproVeusefulfo,yoffi
o@eriols.4

Loter in o letter dqted November 5sl.909 (23.X.909) he sent Gorki o book

by V" Klouston. 5 Throughout fheir entire friendship he continued to collect

ond to tronsmit Ukroinion books io his friend. Even os lste os Morch 8nl9l2

(8"lll "912), Kotsiubyns'kyi wrote ogoin to Volodymyr Hnotiuk, ielling him:

I Mrkhotlo Kotsiubyns'kyi " @voL. 6, p" 107.
o' lb¡d" p. 134"
.)

" A b¡bliogrophic list compiled by B. Hrinchenko ond published in

Chernihiv in 1901.
/1'+ Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi" @ Vol. ó, p. 13ó.
Ã

" An English reseorcher who wrote o book cqlled, Folktoles ond Riddles,
How They ore Lost qnd Reoppeoru tronsloted from the English ond edited by

A" Krems'kyi in [viv.
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"l received Homm's bookrl thonk you very much, ii wos very useful to Gorki..."2
During his return iourney from his second visit to Copri in l9l0o Kotsiubyns'kyi

spent two weeks in the Corpothion Mountoins ot the summer house of the Ukroiniqn

historion M. Hrushevs'kyi. He wrote Gorki o letter, doted Sepfember 9 r 1910,

(27.V lll.9l0) in which he described the noturol beouty of lhe mountoins ond men-

iioned the quoint customs of the Hutsul people who live in rhis oreo.3 He returned

for o second ond extended stoy during the months of July ond August, l9ll¡in order

to collecf moferiol for o novel he wos preporing to write obout the Hutsuls. We

hove o long lefter, doted July 29r 19ll¡ (ló.Vll.9ll), which he wrote io Gorki from

theVilloge of Kryvorivnio in the Corpofhions ond in which he comments on the

psychology ond ihe beliefs of the Hutsul p"opl""4 lt is olwoys the people ond their

relotionship to their environmeni thot interests Kotsiubynstkyi, the some inlerest

thot we olreody noticed in his Copri stories, where the common mon os o product

of his environmenf is portroyed os being deeply rooted in the trodiÌions ond beliefs

of his forefofhers. We find this some preoccupotion reflecfed to o consideroble

exïent in some of Gorki's works, porticulorly in his "Skozki ob ltolii".

Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi both reod ond evoluoted eoch other's works ond

offered eqch other constructive criticisms" The foct ihot Gorki took his friend

John Homm, Folklore in Ethnology,

Mykhoilo Kofsiubyns'kyi" Tvory v shesty tomokh.

See Letfer lV in Appendix.

See Leffer XX in Appendix.

Vol. ó" p. 3ó5"
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into his confidence ond volued his opinions highly is brought out in o lefter

wriiten by Koisiubyns'kyi to Mykhoilo ähuk, doied July 15, l9l0 (2"Vll"9l):

We..sit together ond conduct endless discussions on literory themes.
Somefimes he,reods to me his new works or tells me qbout his plons for
iuture *orkr"l

ln onother letter, doied fOctober, lglQ he thonks Gorki for sending,

through the office of Z.nonie, the lotest issue of Sbornik contoining Gorki's

þloy "Chudoki"" He comments fovourobly on ihe ploy bui notes thot in his

opinion Íi is inferior to "Gorodok Okuroü'. 2 ln onoiher lefter, doted

December 20rl9l0 (7.X11.910), he proised very highly two new works'Vstrecho"

ond "Vosso Zheleznovo", describÍng the lotter os "powerful ond originol". 3

But he reserved his greotest enthusiosm îor "Zhizn' Motveio Kozhemiokino".

After hoving reod the second port of the novel, he wrote his friend on enthus-

iosiic leïter in which he declores thot'tKozhemiokin" wos the finesi piece of

lileroture Gorki hod ever writlen. He.proises its longuoge, ils style, ond its

chorocterizotion. He colls it o "mognificent work" ond 11o school for Russion

novelists." 4 Gorki replied in o letterrdoted Moy ó, lgll (23"1V.911), thonk-

ing Kotsiubyns'kyi for his complimenis qnd discussing the problems he wos hov-

ing with ihe fhird port of the novel. 5 One of the lost works by Gorki which

Kotsiubyns'kyi wos to reod wos ihe story "Tri dnio" (Three DoyÐ. He wrote its

quthor to tell him thoi the sfory hod given him os much pleosure os if he hod

written ii himself . ó

Gorsiubyns'kyi. Tvory v shesty tomokh. Vol. ó, p. l9s"
2 Su" Letter Vlll in,Appendix.
t ,"" Letier Xll in Appendix"
4 

See Lefter XVlll in Appendix.
5 See Lefter XIX in ,.Appendix.
t S"" Letter XXVII in Appendix.
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Thus if con be seen thqf Kotsiubyns'kyi provided Gorki with the encour-

ogement ond morol suppori thot creotive writers olwoys need. Gorki recog-

nized in Kotsiubynstkyi o mon of integriiy ond sincere honesty, who could

stond up for his principles" He, therefore, occepfed Kotsiubyns'kyi 's odvice

ond criticism becouse they come from o sympothetic friend ond on honest

well-wisher"

It wos, howeverrduring Kotsiubyns'kyi's third trip to Copri thoï his in-

fluence on both Gorki ond his other friends wr:s profoundly felt. By fhis fime

the relotionship between fhe two outhors wos firmly esioblished ond Kotsiubyns'

kyi wos welcomed info Gorki's home os o close friend of the fomily. A number

of Kotsiubyns'kyi's stories hod olreody been trqnsloted into Russion ond were

being published in mony liferory iournols" ln q letter to his wife, doted Dec-

ember ll, l9ll, (28"X1"911), he writes thqf :

I hove news thof fhe first book of Sovremennik will corry my sfory

"Shcho zopysono v knyhy zhytf io" (Th"t WEi;l' ¡rT/Vritten in the Book of
Life) ond in the third book (Morch) -rrsonrr (The Dreom). Here everyone
hos become interested in Ukroinion literoturq fhonks to the tronslotions
of my stories, ord they poy me complímenfs" I

ln onother lefter of the some dote, he wroie fo his tronslotor, Mykhoilo

Mohyl ions'kyi, remorking thot:

Oleksei Mqksimovich proised you,rot leqst there is one mon, who ¡n-
froduces the Russion public to Ukrqinion literoture--qnd does it beoutifullyJ
li seems fo me thot here everyone is becoming more ond more interested in
our I iterot ure. 2 '

At this time o lorge number of writers ond editors, vocotioning in Copri,

were looking for contributions to their iournols" They turned to Kotsiubyns'kyi 
3

I Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi. @ Vol. ó, p" 30ó.

2 lu¡¿ " p" 3oB.

3 lUid" p" 326. ln the iournol 4grsllfor the yeor 1912, books l-lllro
tronslotion oi Kotsiubyns'kyi's story ttTini zobutykh predkiü'wos printed"
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ond osked him to orgonize o Ukroinion section in the iournol 4"rÐ in order

to ocquoint the Russian reqder wifh the literoture, the culfurcl life, ond the

history of Ukroine. The direct result of his Presence in Copri con be not-

iced in o letter to his wiferdoted Jonuory 7,1912 (25.xll.9ll) where he

wriies thot:

Generolly, becouse of me they show o greoi interest in everyihing
Ukroinian here¡ everything Ukroinion is in style;wheTher this is for long

or sincere--l don't know. I

He wos olso oided in populorizing Ukroinicn literofure ond culture by

o number of Ukroinions who visited the lslond. He welcomed their presence

in o letter ro his wiferdored Morch 8rl9l2t (8.lll ,912), in which he wriïes:

All the time there is o hum of the ukroiniqn longuoge in copri os my

countrymen orrive; we now hove three...ond con set up o Shevchenko evening"l

This interest in Ukroinion literofure ond culture by Russion tourists visiting

Copri must hove olso mqde on impression on Gorki. He become more fully owore

of the lorgest non-Russïon nofionql group within the Russion Empire ond ot times

he showed himself sympotheiic to ifs culturol ond politicol ospirotions" He even

become directly involved in Ukroinion literory qctivities when Kotsiubyns'kyi

prevoiled upon him fo contribute o story for o collection then being prepored

in honour of the writer lvon Fronko" 3

The extent ro which Kotsiubyns'kyi's influence is reflected in Gorki's

literory works is difficult to oscertoin for in spite of their close friendship ond

I' Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi. @ Vol" ó, p.326"
cL lbid " p. 3ó5.
3 Th" collecîion, printed in I9lóo wos compiled in honour of Fronko's

forty yeors os o writer rlST4-1914; Gorki contribufed his story "Luko Chekyn". Kot-

siubyns'kyi died before he wos oble to write o story for it.
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odherence to o comrnon interest in literqture, eoch wrifer mqintoined his own qnd

different style of writing. Although Kotsiubyns'kyi's stories hove sfrong sociologicol

ond psychologicol overtones they were wriften in o distincfive impressionistic style"

Gorki's wrif ing, olthough fhemoticolly biogrophicol ond sociologicol, depicts the

decoy ond disintegrotion of Russion nineteenth century sociefy, Unlike Kotsiubyns'kyits

opiimistic view of life which he portroys in bright colours ond where he shows mon in

hormony wiÌh nqfure, Gorki points the gloomy ond negotive ospects of life depicted

ogoinst o bockground of stqrk reolism. To Gorki Russion pre-revolutionory society

wos bonkruptodecodenf ond hopeless, ln ihis sociefy rnon rises obove his environment

only to serve os on insfrument for destroying fhe old in order io build someth¡ng new.

Neverfhelessu both writers influenced eoch other to the exteni thof in eoch

other's componyr they odded o new dimension to their lives" This influence, howevero

did not extend to fheir liferory works which, in spÍte of certoin themofic porollels,

reioined the originol style, longuoge ond form of their respeclive oufhors.



CHAPTER VI

A COMPARISON OF WORKS WRITTEN DURING THE CAPRI PERIOD

The yeors 1909-1913 were significoni for both Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi"

By this time both writers hod reoched the stoge of full intellectual mofurify.

They hod olreody wriften on impressive number of works of high liferory volue

ond both were recognized os outstonding outhors oi home ond obrood" Further-

morereoch qurhor hod developed his own individuol style. Gorki wos o reolist,

deeply conscious of the sociql problems offecting society in his doy" Kotsiubyns'kyi

on the other hond, wos on impressionist wiih reqlistic inclinotions" He moinfoined

thof there is o spirituol bond between mon ond noture; his works reveol mon in

hormony with nolure, enioying ond opprecioting ifs beouty; to him poverty ond

low birfh ore not necessorily reosons for misery ond unhoppiness"

Kotsiubynsrkyi wos o psychologist os well os on impressionist" As q psychol-

ogisto he skillfully exomined the poignont, porodoxicol emotions during moments

of humon frogedy, €n go¡ fhe sfory "Khvolo zhyttiu". His stories ore nof broodly

drown with complicoted plots, but rother short pictures of noture ond subtle

psychologicol studies thot probe humon sensitiviiy ond emotion with dignity ond

beouty.

We will onolyse books ond stories thot were written concurrenfly ond which

hove fhemes in common, They will include: Gorki's"Skozki ob ltolii" (Toles of

Itoly) ond Kotsiubyns'kyi's novellqs "Son" (The Dreom), "Khvolo zhytfiu" (ln

Proise of Life) ond "No ostrovi'r (On the lslond). We will olso refer fo the stories

"Tini zobutykh predkiv", "Podorunok no imenyny'' ond "Koni ne venni" os exomples

of psychologicol impressionism.

During the last yeors of his life Kotsiubyns'kyi often mentioned in letters

to his wife and friends thot he wos onxious to write something obouf the lslond of
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Copri to which he hod become so closely bound" Thus his novello "Son" oppeored

in Moy, l9ll" tt is the story of o middleclqss couple io whom life hos become

o monotonous routine" To escope this bourgeois existence the hero, Anton, relotes

to his wife o recurring dreom, ond depicts in vivid pictures, on enchcnted islond

on which he meets o beoutiful girl.

Kotsiubyns'kyi's second novello, "Khvolo zhyttiu" wos wriften in Moyu 1912"

It is o chronicle of the Sicilion city of Messino which wos destroyed by on eorth-

quoke on Christmos Doy, 1908. A detqiled description of the destruction ond

despondency is followed by on episode involvingc"red-hoired chorlofon" who

sells o foke cosmefic. The outhor converts this episode into o deep philosophi-

col ond ortistic generolizotion, o possionote hymn to the life giving strength of

dreqms ond hopes.

The Ìhird Copri novellor "No ostrovi", written in June, 1912, wos Kotsiubyns'kyi's

lost literory work. ll consisfs of nine emotionol ond psychologicol études of the life

of the islond, ioined together by the subtly pointed portroif of o lyricol hero who

reocts to its noturol beouty. Complex psychologicol qssociqtions qnd thoughts,

which guide the lyricol hero, bring him to on orgonic union with the fumultous life

of the islond ond culminote in o powerful glorificotion of life os depicted by o blos'-

soming century plont'rwiÌh o wreoth of deoih on iis foreheod""

Gorki's "Skozki ob ttolii" begcn to be printed concurrently with Kotsiubyns'kyi's

Copri novellqs. ln these "tqles" Gorki portroys o country of common working people

who ore creofing o new ltoly. They fight for Their democrotic righfs ond in the pro-

cess of ihe struggle creote in their midst o sociolisric ideology. Throughout Gorki's

stories mon is continuolly siruggling, sometimes with himself or ogoinsl the elements

but most often ogoinst those in sociefy who qre exploiting him. True hoppiness, os

depicted by Gorki, is to be found in working collectively Towords o common gool.

Mon's spirifuol nofure is portroyed in his profound foith fhot in the end he will

friumph over his odversories,
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Kotsiubyns'kyi hod compleTed wrifing his Copri stories by the end of June,

l912 prior to deporting for the Corpothions. Gorki, on the other hond, published

his "Tqles of ltoly'tmuch loter bui in the some yeor" For in o letter, doted Nov-

ember 2rl9l2, he writes:

My book of "Toles" is being published in l$oscow, --when they ore re-
leorei I'll send them" o "/ou wíll' en¡oy them. I

To which Kotsiubyns'kyi repliesr "l'm impof iently woiting for the promised

"Toles". I know ihof they will bring me much hoppiness." 2

When he received the book from Gorki, Kotsiubyns'kyi replies thot he reod it:

,..immedioiely with excepf ionql pleosure" How much love for humonity.
Whot o comprehension of his soul ond understonding of noture" Whoi o won-
derfully brilliont book'. . " "l'm not giving up hoBe of drinking togeiher with
you in honour of the "Teles", o flosk of 'Viopso""J

tt is unfortunote ihof Kotsiubyns'kyi's enthusiqstic proise for Gorkits works

os well os their close friendship hos been misunderstood ond misinferpreted. Mony

Soviet crifics upon reoding Kotsiubyns'kyi's Copri stories in Russion tronslotion

hove treoted them qs on imitotion ond o plogiorizotion of Gorkits "Toles of ltoly".

Others hove controsted Kotsiubyns'kyi's novellos with Gorki's Toles ond dismissed

them os en unsuccessful elcborqtion of Gorki's themes" However, Gorki's ond

Kofsiubyns'kyi's Copri stories ore bqsed on vorious ortistic ond stylistic devices

thot correspond to the individuol ortistic view of the world os seen by eoch outhor.

Gorkits literory ospirotion wos to portroy lhe revolutionory development

of the new mon of the f uture, o mon who would be reolly free in every sense of

the wordodedicqted to the tosk of working for ihe common good of humonity"

This utopion ideol moy be ottributed to the outhor's sociolistic prínciples. lt

See Letter XXX¡l in Appendix"

See Letier XXXIV in Appendix"

See Letter XXXV in Appendix,

2

3
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hos been nofed thot some of Gorki's ltolion toles ore bosed on Russion revol-

utionory reolities. For exomple, in his sfories "The Strike" ond "The Children

of Pormo", he portroys the people os united in o common slruggle ogoinst em-

ployers who ore bocked by officiol outhority. His chorocters, however, ore

ononymous types rother thon fully developed individuols ond the ropid chonge

in mood on on the port of the ger erol populoce, from hostility to full fledged

support of the strike, is rother unconvincing. Similorly, ihe sympothetic re-

sponse of the citizens of Genoo to the children of Pormq is understqndoble

olthough ihe politicol rqtionolizing on lhe port of some of the chqrocters is

open to quesfion. lt is unfortunote fhot Gorki shifts from the position of o

writer depicting on episode in the struggle for life to thoi of o propogondisi"

Kotsiubyns'kyi's revolutionqry is quite different" He is on individuol

filled with the spirit of ideolism ond self-sqcrifice ond not port of o mqss swoyed

by humon instinct. ln his novello "son" fhe thoughts, emofions ond ospirotions of

the Ukroinion intellectuql ore focluolly presented os being owokened by the events

of the Revolution of 1905. The norrotor portroys the heroine of his dreoms os o

revolutionory porticipoting in these events.

During the revolution she fought fhere (in the Coucosus) with the ormy.
She hod loin in ombush in the mountoins, mode difficult crossings, fireless
os fhe finest youth ond os indifferent fo deofh. At night she crossed the
swift Kuro on infloted rofts, in order to provide her comrodes with ommunition"
She wos wounded by o cossock" She rolled.up her sleeve ond showed me the
scor os I sfood before her ond then knelt. I

We moy compore this to Kofsiubynstkyits novellottNq ostrovi"; here the

brilliont Iondscope of the islond ond its people ore seen through fhe eyes of o

lyricol hero who is q Ukroinion. The difference is thot, to Gorki, the ethnogrophic

defoils of the life of the ltolion people serve only os o bockground ogoinst which

fheir creofive energy con be disployed. He portroys them os ideolized people,

I tttykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi. Tvorv v tr'okh tomokh" Yol" 2, p" 304"
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sfriving io build o new ond more meoningful life"

It hqs been noted thot in Soviet literoture, Gorki's "Skozki ob ltolii"

hqve become o brilliont stor in the literoture of sociolist reolism. On the other

hond, Ukroinicn scholqrs mointoin thot Kotsiubyns'kyi's works from his finol yeors,

including his Copri stories, infroduced o new phose in ihe development of pre-

revolutionory Ukroinion literoture" Thot he begon os o reolist ond developed

info o modernist is shown by his impressionistic style" However, he confinued

fo write of villoge efhics rofher thon to follow fhe trend of Westsn Europeon

modernists with their urbon themes ond their decodent morolity" I

Both writers shored o common philosophy of life ond common oesthetic

principles which provided them with themes ond guided their ortistic style' ln

olmost everyone of Gorki's toles there is o londscope" lt is l¡ke o solemn song in

honour of men who by their lobour increose the nolurol beouty of the country,

e" g.r,'The Tunnel". Confrosfed with this is the oimless stumbling oround the

world of the porositic egoists who wqste fheir whole lives on petty hotreds" Such

on enemy of life is the selfish mercenory in fhe elevenfh toler"The Mother of o

Troitof," Greedy for glory, the troitor loses not only his nofive lond but olso the

love of his people.

tn Kotsiubyns'kyits Copri stories the londscope hos on qrtistic ond oesthetic

function. The brilliont imogery in the novellq "No ostrovi" serves to show how the

extrq-ordinory noture of o distont country brings the lyricol hero closer To the com-

mon people" By meeting peosonts ond fislrermen he is distrocfed from the monotonous

life of the hotel with its pretenfious ond impudent tourists. By his emotionol ex-

l,'¡,1. Kociubyns'kyi (lBóa-964)': W.r""!l{gLþL. English Section, June, 1965"

At thot time mony of the eorly twentieth centsry modernisiic writers of Europeon

literoture were under the influence of the then populor philosophy of Nietzche,

Schopenhouer, Hortmonn, Freud ond others. As o resulf the bosic themes of these

writ"r, ¡-.uolv"d oround the biologicol ond sociol inferiority of women, the solitude

of men in noture ond society, ond the power of the blind subconscious insfincts of

mon ond their influence on humon deeds. Such modernistic oesthetics ond volues

were olien not only to KoTsiubyns'kyi bui olso lo Ukroiniqn modernism"
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periences the hero slowly identifies with the people ond with ihe life of the

islond. "He listens to the quiet sh immering of ihe leofless gropevines ond the

sighing reply of the spring soil qnd with this he sees the veined honds of the

peosonts whose bronzed foces look up ot him in friendly greeting". I Deeply

moved by iheir sincerity, he remorks: "Oh how good it is to gother smiles ond

to smile bock in refurn'. " Here ihe bockground serves to uplift the Iyricol hero

spirituolly ond to restore his confidence in life.

tn the finol episode we see fhe tropicol century plont common to Copri

irresisTibly reoching out to the sun, in order, once in ¡ts l¡felime to burst into bloom

ond die" Kotsiubynstkyi oppropriotely ends the story with the phroser "Ave more'"

Morituri te solutont',',2 This personificotion of noture is qlso chorocteristic of

o number of Gorki's ltqlion ioles.

Korsiubyns'kyi's first Copri story "son" provides o similor exomple of not-

urql londscope influencing ihe mood of the hero. The norrqïor, Anton, is bewitched

ond fqlls deeply in love with o stronge girl whom he hos mef by chonce on the is-

lond. Their mutuol love blossoms under the influence of the islond's enchonting

nqturol beouty. Here, in describing their meeting, the outhor portroys q bock-

ground of beoutiful irnogery:

I sow the moon rise, os The seo loid o golden corpet under its feet ond the

polms woving hundreds of fons, greeted--rhosonno'"' I immediotely felt o

worm breoth of wind colliding with the brillionce, the smell of the seo, the

wild grosses quietly.woving omong the olive trees ond the oromotic surf strik-
ing us in rhe foce" r

Here we see the londscope porlroyed in orgonic union with lhe ottitude ond

feelings of the hero who is protesting ogoinst the monotonous middlecloss existence

I Mykhoilo
2 Lor. "Hoil
3 Mykhoilo

Kotsiub ns'kyi. Tvorv v tr'okh tomokh. Y ol " 2, p" 424"

to the Seo". "Those who ore obout to die solute yout"

Kotsiubyns'kyi . Tvorv v tr'okh tomokh. Y ol " 2 o p. 3ll .
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of his fomily" lt shows thqt ihe nofurol beouty of the islond hormonizes with

f he sociol ospirotions of the norrotor, These dreoms contoin ihe unblemished

puriiy of humon relotions ond the full worfh of humon hoppiness. They denote o

protest ogoinsf the nqrrowness ond complocency of life. However, Anton's dreom

does nol negote reolity but comes closer to it by creoting o desire to struggle

ogoinst the soul destroying mediocrity of life in order thof mon's life moy be com-

plete ond more meoningful, According to Kofsiubyns'kyi their lives were unin-

ieresfing becouse of the dullness of their routine. Mortho, the wife, is portly

fo blome in thof;

She hod not known how to guord life, to Preserve ifs beouty" Doily she

hod been fhrowing iT owoy in trifles, in the useless filth of existence, until
she hod turned it inio o foul pit. Poetry con not live in such on ormosphere

ond without ¡t life is o crime.l

This is the reol gisf of Kotsiubyns'kyi's work. The some ideo is olso present in

Gorki ts to I es .

Furthermore, the hero, who identifies with the nofurol beouty of the islond

reoches for beyond the borders of his personol interests. Observing the seoo the

girl dreomily soys:

The sirocco brings to me the heof of Africo ond the oromos of Egypt ond I dreom

obout the lqnd of whíte sonds ond block people; obout coctuses, polms ond pyromids"

A wove rolls from Africo ond qs o disfoni brotherly greeting kisses ihe cliffs. ,And

thot wove thot woshed the feet of qn Arob now woshes over my feet, os o symbol

of unity" " "2

ln his novello "Khvolo zhyttiu" Kofsiubyns'kyi poys tribute to monrs eternol

ond indestructible striving for life ond beouty, even when surrounded by deofh ond

destruction" Seeing a group of women buying o useless cosmetic from o foke peddler

during the offermoth of o horrible eorthquoke, f he outhor writes:

I Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi"

2 rbid. Vol. 2, p. 3oo"

@Yo1"2,p.314"
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lqt once sow the distont green hills flooded with ioyous sunlight, the

oronge groves, the endless silken exponse of blue seo ond my soul song

ouf over this cemetery in praise of I ife " . " 
I

Thus, the beouiy of noture perceived through the prism of life con over-

come even the forces of deoth" Both Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi depict in their

stories, the eternql struggle between good ond evilr life ond deoih, ond mon ond

the elements of noture" And in oll these storíes it is good thot triumphs over evilo

life fhot overcomes deoth ond mon who conquers his environment.

There ís some themotic similority between Gorki's toles ond Korsiubyns'kyi's

novellos. Both hove o common bockground ond composition in thot they toke

ploce in ltoly. ln mony instonces both oufhors creote porollel chorocters ond

sifuotions" ln their stories "Giovonni Tubo" ond "No ostrovi"n bofh of lhe mqin

chorocters ore fishermen foced wïth the problem of old oge. Howevern the lreof-

ment of the subiecf motter ond portroyol of chorocter is, in eoch cose, rotolly dif-

ferent. Gorki's ninefeenth story "Gíovonni Tubo" portroys fhe life of a mon com-

pletely devoted to the seo" As o young mon Giovonni is o fishermon ond o corol

dîyer who eorns his living from the seo" Yet the seo is depicted os being hostile

ond dongerous:

.""the freocherous seo with its eternol song thot fílls one with on irrestibile
desire to soil owoy into its distonces. Mony o mon hos ihe seo lured owoy

from the dumb, stony eorth which demonds so much moisture from the skies,

so much toil from ton ond gives so little ioy in return" 2

Giovonni devotes his whole life to it ond when he is old he is cost upon his islond

home like o derelict. Unqble To work he turns io his relqlives who ore too poor to

welcome onother mouth to feed. Unwqnted ond too old to work for o living,

Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi. @. Vol " 2, p. 420.

M. Gorky" Toles of ltoly. p" 205.
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Giovonni drowns himself in the seq he loved so much.

Gorki's Giovonni is chorocterized os o mon olienoted from his noturol

environment qnd seeking to find o ploce for himself in stronge ond unknown

surroundings. He is ottrocfed by the outwqrd beoufy of the seo ond is inex-

plicobly drown to it:

Tubo gozed hungrily oi the blue seo with the eyes of one under whose

feef ihe eorth pitched ond rolled. He gozed, drinking in the solty oir un-
til he wos drunk with it, becoming obsent minded, indolent ond disobedient
os is olwoys fhe cose with fhose who foll under The seo's spell, who foll
heod over heels in love with the seo. . .l

Yet olthough Giovonni finds refuge on the seq he becomes furihr olien-

oted from his fellow men:

He w.as timid on lond, he wolked the eqrfh coutiously, suspiciously, ond

he wos sileni with people, gozing ot them seorchingly with the keen eye of
one occustomed to plumbing the freocherous deeps ond not trusting them. 2

There is no hormony between Giovonni ond the seq. lt grudgingly provides

him with o livelihood ond he is forever suspicious ond mislrustful of it. His life

is wosted on fhe seo ond ot fhe oge of eighty he returns home o physicolly broken

mon. However, it is too lote to find occeptonce omong people whom he hod

never reolly known ond the trogedy of his life only mokes him desperote. Gorki

leoves us w¡th the finol imoge of o poÌhetic old mon forced by hunger ond lone-

liness fo toke his own lìfe:

One night he set out down the hillside, crowling over ihe shorp stones

like o crushed lizqrd ond when he reoched the woves--they met him with
their fomilior murmuring splosh oþoinstjhe eorth's deqd stones, o sound for
more gentle thon the voices of men...-

M. Gorky" Toles of ltqlv. p.206.

lb¡d" p" 209.

lb¡d " p" 210.
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Gorki olso roised the problern of oldoge ond the need to find life useful

ond rneoningful ot the end. However, his story is pessimistic qnd depressing"

There is no wormth or sympothy either from the people or noiure itself" He

hos ortisficolly poriroyed the fote of the totolly olienoted mono for whom there

is no hope, only deoth.

Koisiubyns'kyi depicts o similor person in the seventh-elude of his novello

'rNo ostrovi"" However, the old fishermon Guiseppe, unlike Gorkits Giovonni,

is completely in hormony with his environment. He is depicfed os "olwoys

singing". He is treoted with kindness by his friends who provide him with food ond

respecT. But it is on the seo fhot Guiseppe is moster. He understonds its longu-

oge ond "gothers fish os o former would horvest groin from his fields".

Kotsiubyns'kyi creotes o mood of ioyous horrnony" His hero con see the

beouly of noiure which is oround him. Unlike Giovonni, Kotsiubyns'kyi's

Guiseppe is useful ond needed in his old oge. By poinfing boofs ond doing

some fishing he mokes o smoll but useful coniribution to life ond for this he

eorns the respect of his fellow men" Guiseppe is not o burden on society ond

fherefore he retoins his self-respect" He sees beouÏy not only in ihe seo but olso

in noture, os is shown by his joy in viewing the blossorning orchords ond vineyordsa

Guiseppe...immediotely begins to sing" He owokens the seo. True his

song hos o Iittle sulphur from Vesuvius ond o bit of o donkey's broying but--
thoi's nothing. The seo likes it" I

Here nofure is not hostile but friendly ond co-operotive. Gn-uiseppe hos

leorned oll the secrets of the seo ond if rewords him with iis bounty. The outhor

conveys on opiimism by portroying the bockground vividly ond cleorly. One cqn

smell the seoweed, fish qnd iodine os well os see the colour ond lceouty of the

morine life. Kotsiubyns'kyits story ends on o fone bordering on ecstocy, which

controsts vividly with the sombre ending of Gorki's "Giovonni Tubo".

I Mrkhoilo Korsiubyns'kyi " Tvory v tr'okh tomokh" Yol " 2, p" 430.
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Gorki's sixth story "Middoy" ond Koisiubyns'kyi's eÌghth6tude in the

novello "Nq osfrovi" qlso hove o similor theme olthough eoch story hos ifs own

style. ln Gorki's story o young mon fells on old fishermon thof he hos follen

deeply in love with o beoutiful Americon tourist. He wos hired to toke her out

in his boot qnd olthough they spen'i ihe enfire night on the seo, he wos unoble

to communicote his love for her becouse of o longuoge borrier. The yorrng mon

rotionolly exploins to the old fishermon why he found the girl so desirqble.

ln Kofsiubyns'kyi's slory the hero olso folls in love with o foreign tourist"

He persistently follows her oround ond deludes himself into thiaking thot she

hqs olso follen in love with him. When their eyes meet he imogines thot she

hod vowed to love him forever. ln o short spoce of time the lover experiences

ecstosy, ioy, ieolousy, anger, índifference ond hope. Finolly he imogines thot

they hove fociily ogreed to meet the following doy" However, when he returns

to the some ploce next doy, he con only smell the smoke of o steomer disoppeor-

ing in the distonce.

Both stories hove the common theme of unrequited love. Yet the style ond

treotment of the subiect is totolly differenf for eoch story" Gorki's hero is coldly

rqtionol. There is veryljttle seniiment from either the young mqn or the girl.

The conversofion between the young mon ond the old fishermon is restricted to

moking philosophicol observof ions obout love ond hoppiness" Kotsiubyns'kyi's

hero, on fhe oTher hond, tokes the reoder through oll the emotions experienced

by the lover, without speculoting on the procticolity of this unreolistic love.

Kotsiubyns'kyi's chorqcters ore os uncomplicoted, integrol ar d guileless

os is his freotment of nqture" They seorch for beouty in life ond do not possively

occept the íniustices of the horsh world in which they live. They con find hop-

piness ond fulfillmeni in their lives in spite of odverse circumstonces. Gorki's

chorocters olso seorch for o befter ond more meoningful life" However, they ore
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often the ortificiol creotion of the outhor ond oppeor unreolistic ond not in

hormony with their environment" lt ís only vür en Gorki ollows his chorocters

to develop noturolly, without the ortificiol iniection of on ideology, thot they

become reol people"

A more defoiled onolysis of both Gorki's ond Kofsiubyns'kyi's works reveols

ihot, while Kotsiubyns'kyi wrote under fhe influence of nofureo Gorki himself

influences noture through his ideology. Thus, Koisiubyns'kyi's style is strictly

reolistic. ln his "Tqles of ltoly" noture is personified os on untomed force woit-

ing to be conquered qnd ploced in the service of mon. Mon himself is depicfed os

on immoture orgonism slowly evolving to o higher stoge of lífe" Monts problems

ond his inobility to cope wiih them ore ottributed fo o sociol system which does

not hove his best interests ot heorf. According to Gorki it w¡ll only be fhrough

collective qction thot mon con creote o society which will truly serve his own

interests.

Gorki's use of imogery, personificotion ond symbolism only occentuotes

the reolism of his stories. However, his reolism folls short in thot he ideolizes

the common mon ond exoggerofes the negotive quolities of the weolthy. This is

most evidenf in his stories "Brother ond Sister"u"The lntelligentsio" qnd "Pepe".

Even his revolutionories ore depicied os nqive ideolisÌs common to pre-revolution-

ory Russio rother thon ltoly. tn pursuing their ideol they &en lose their indiv-

iduolity os they do in the storiesr "The Propogondisf'r "The Trouble Moke/' qnd

t'Young ltoly".

The stories in which Gorki is most successful in copruring the wormth ond

sentimenf of the ttolion people, ore: "FIowers"r "The City'tr "Vendetto"r "The Notivity",

'tNuncio" ond "Eosted'. Here Gorki leoves himself out entirely" lnsteqd of creoting

o sifuotion in which he con stoge his interpretotion of life, he tronsports the reoder

into o world which is distincfly ltolion. The chqrocters ore reol people with their
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own psychology, customs qnd troditions. Yet they hove o sense of dignity,

pride ond honour which roises them for obove the circumstonces into which

they were born.

It hos olreody been mentioned fhof by ihe time they met on Copri both

Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi were well estqblished os wrifers. However,

Kotsiubyns'kyi hod olreody evolved from the stoge of reolism to impressionism

before meeting Gorkio os seen in his story "lnfermezzo" written in September, 1908.

His works written during this period, such os "Tini zobutykh predkirl' (Shodows

of Forgoiten Ancestors)n "Podorunok no imenyny" (The Birthdoy Gift)r "Scho

zopysono v knyhu zhuttio" (Thot Which is Written into the Book of Life), "Koni

ne vynni" (The Horses ore not to Blome) ond including his Copri sfories, embody

elements of psychology, folklore, mysticism ond symbolism" Gorki, on the ofher

hond, ufilizes his literory tolents os o weopon for fighting ogoinst the evils of

contemporory society. By l913 he oppeors to hove reoched o Iiterory plofeou in

his creotive life. Hoving lived owoy from his homelond for o number of yeors,

he reverts to writing outobiogrophicol nou"lr.l

During fhis period boih outhors write stories on themes from ltolion life"

They olso portroy fhe noturol beouty of ltoly ond the chorm of the Mediterroneon

Seo. But, obove oll, they depict people who live lives for different from fheir own.

The chorocters, found in the works of boih writers, struggle to find purpose ond

meoning in their doily lïves" Alihough their ultimote gools qre not fully ochieved,

they do find beouty ond love in their lives. There is, however, no evidence to

show thot either writer wrote ony of his works under the direct influence of the

other.

ln his sTory "On the lslond" Kotsiubyns'kyi completely crosses over to impres-

sionism while still retoining elements of reqlism. Gorki, on the ofher hond, con-

tinues os o reqlist. lt is of ihis point thof fhe two outhors port compony qs for os

I "D"trtuo" (My Childhood) (1913); "Moi universitety" (My Universities) (lnT;
'V liudokh" (My Apprenficeship) (l9ló)"
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literory style is concerned " For while Kotsiubyns'kyi seorches for beouty ond

hormony in both mon qnd noture, Gorki views life more pessimisticolly ond

depicts it qs o constont slruggle for survivol. Kofsiubyns'kyi's literory work wos

cut short by hÍs severe illness ond untimely deoth in April,1913" lt is difficult

io oscertoin whof fresh ovenues his moture genius would hove led him to explore.



CHAPTER VII

GORKI'S EULOGY TO KOTSIUBYNS'KYI

A number of literory portroits of M. M. Kotsiubyns'kyi hcve been written

by fríends ond ocquointqnces who mei or knew lrim during his life time" Among

them the most vqluoble literory portroit is perhops fhe one written by M" Gorki

in the middle of 1913, nof long ofter the deofh of his Ukroínion friend"

ln this orticle Gorki did not set himself the gool of writing on exhoustive

essoy obout fhe life ond literory endeqvours of the Ukroinion writer" He fills

his essoy with thoughts abour the essence of lhe beouty to be found in the world

ond in people" From the lorge number of focts known to hi'rrn¡ Gorki corefully

selected only o few ond with them drew the imoge of o selfless fighter coptivoted

by o greot love for his people ond his country"

ln oddition to being on ordent potriot Kotsiubyns'kyi did indeed disploy

fhot deep senlimentolity which is so chorocteristic of his people. Even omidst the

Mediterroneon beouty of Copri he wos constonfly reminded of his notive Ukroine"

Once Gorki remorked thot:

One doy, cotching sight of o clump of pole pink hollyhocks by the white
woll of o fishermqn's hut, his foce wos lit up with a smile ond he took off his
hot to the flowers, soying in the Ukroiniqn longuoge: 'Greetings friendst'
How do you get on in q stronge lond?t"' I

On onofher occosion Kotsiubyns'kyi imogined thot he sow the fomilior foces

of home in the people of Copri" Returning from o wolk he soid:

Foncy--on the woy to Arco Noturole there's o hut iust like the ones ot homer.

And the people in it too--fhe grondfother decrepit ond soge, sits on the doorstep
with his pipe, ond the women, ond the dork-eyed girl--o perfect illusion. All
buf the mountoíns, the rocks, The seo. Everything else, even the sun, is iust the
,ot" " 2

I M" Gorky. Literory Portroifs" Moscow Foreign Longuoges Publishing Houe,
rì. d. p" 262.

2 rb¡d 
" P" 263"
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But it is Kotsiubyns'kyi the mqn thot Gorki wished fo poriroy. ln spite

of oll fhot he hod suffered both moteriqlly ond physicolly, Kotsiubyns'kyi never

lost his foith in the inherent goodness of the common mono To him every humon

being possessed o meosure of thoi goodness which is to be found in oll humon

beings. He felt thot sympothy, love qnd kindness con be universol ond thot,

perhops, fhey ore so noturol to mon thof they cqn even pqss over into fhe con-

sciousness of dogs ond other onimols neor fo mon"

M" Kotsiubyns'kyi olwoysdrowed undersfonding ond sympothy ioword people

cought by unfortunote circumsfonces" Being o mon of principle ond integrity,

he considered the interesfs of the common people os being the highesf gool toword

which moncould dedicqte his life. Gorki recognized this quoliiy in him when

he wrote:

ln the world of ideos, beouty ond goodness, he is'our'type of Person,
one of ihe fomily ond from the first meeting one will woni to see him often
ond speok w¡Th h¡m moreo A person who thinks things out, he is somehow

close to everything good ond in him boils on orgonic hotred to everything
bose. I

Perhops it wos his ropidly deierioroting heolth thot creoted in Kotsiubyns'kyi

thot insqtioble desire for life, or he moy hove hqd o premoniTion thof he hod not

long fo live" Gorki recolls thot he often wroïe obout his illness ond poor heolth,

regrefting thot it prevented him from devoting more time to writing" Although

"he knew fhof he wos soon to d¡e", writes Gorki, "he believed in the ultimoTe

vicfory of reoson ond will over deoth." tt wos this intense desire to live which

creofed in him o deep love qnd oppreciotion for beouty in borh mon ond noture.

Hoving ¡uffered much during his eorly life, Gorki could be extremely sen-

sitive to ihe needs of others" He exulted with Kotsiubyns'kyi over the enchonting

I M, Gorki" About Literoture. Kyi vn Rodions'kyi Pysmen ykr 1949. p" l15.
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beoufy of the Corpoihions ond grieved deeply over the deoth of the Ukroinion

composer N. V" Lysenko, On the other hondn Kotsiubyns'kyi shored Gorki's

deep sense of loss over the deoth of L" N" Tolstoi" To Gorki he spokeobout,

"fhe destiny of his notive lond, of its fufure, its people whom he loved so deorly,
:ifs literofure ond the useful work of the now prohibited "Prosvito"i Gorki

colled himr "o mon of lofty spirituol culture."

Gorki concludes his essoy by soying thot Koisiubyns'kyi's deoth wos to

him o greot personol loss. He poys o glowing tribute to his friend colling him

on honest mon who loved humonity ond who knew how to work for the hoppiness

of his notive lond"

1MykhoiloKotsiubyns'kyi"T@VoI.ó,Pp.34,85"
Prosvito*á,olibero|culturolánd"@n.First-orgoni=äin
L'viv in lBó8 it spreod throughout the Western Ukroine ond lqter to Eostern

Ukroine. Under irs initiotive public lecfures ond concerfs were orgonized ond

Iibrories ond reoding rooms were set up" lts purpose wos to rqise the culfurol
level of the Ukroinion people ond owqken in them q sense of nqtionol ideniity.
The Revoluiion of l9l7 ended its existence in Eostern UJcroine. ln the Western

Ukroine, then under Pollsh occupotion" it continued fo exist unfil 1939 when it
wos forcibly disbonded by the Russions.

The Chernihiv Prosvlfq wos set up on Jonuory 9t1907 w¡th M. Kotsiubyns'kyi
os its heod. However, the Russion tsorist outhorities interferred with its octivitieç
ollowing it to exist only on poper. lt wos finolly bonned on July 25rl9llo os on

orgonizofion "copoblen by its existence" of creoting socioI unrest ond disturbonces"o



CHAPTER VIII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The personol contocts ond literory relotionship of Moxim Gorki ond

Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi begon with their personol meefing in Copri on June 2,

1909" There is very little evidence to show thqt either writer hod o personol

knowledge of the ofher before this dote. However, it ís proboble thot bofh

wrifers hod olreody reod some of eoch otherts works, mony of which were pub-

lished in the some newspopers ond iournols"

The Copri period of Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi's friendship continued until

the lofter's deoth in April, 1913. During this fime Koisiubyns'kyi hod poid tl'nee

seporote visits to Copri ond hod estoblished o close friendship wilh Gorki ond

his fomily" He occomponied them on excursions ond fishing trips ond wos often

invited io their home for dinner or to oftend literory reodings ond discussions"

At these literory gotherings Ïhey ocquired mony mutuol friends from omong the

numerous Russion ond Ukroinion writerso orfists ond iniellectuols in oftendonce.

During this period Gorki resided permonently in Copri while Kotsiubyns'kyi's

permonent residence wos in Chernihiv, Ukroine" Thereforeo the two writers cor-

responded with eqch other between visifs, (see Appendix)" Their correspondence

shows cleorly thot they respecïed ond odmired eoch other greotly ond shqred

common ideols. They encouroged eoch other in their literory work ond offered

constructive criticism to eoch other during reodings of their works" Gorki olso

orronged the tronslotion ond publicofion of Kotsiubyns'kyi's works by his pub-

lishing house Znanie. Kotsiub;,ns'kyi on the other hondo iniroduced to Gorki

the culturol ond literory heritoge of the Ukroinion people ond ocquointed him

wiTh their nof ionol ond politicol ospirotions"
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During fhis period both oufhors wrote o number of works which hove por-

ollel settings, themes ond chorocters. Howevero o comporison of their styleso

composition ond moods reveols profoundly divergent methods" By this time

bofh writers had reoched full intellectuol moturity ond this is reflected in the

originolity of their literory styles" which developed coniinuously during iheir

period of friendship: Gorki continued olong ihe poth of reolism while

Kotsiubyns'kyi moved towords impressionism" By l913 the difference between

the forms of their works is very greot"

.After Kotsiubyns'kyi's deoth in 1913, Gorki continued to honour ond res-

peci fhe Ukroinion writer. He recognized ond opprecioied Kotsiubynstkyi's

deep sensitivify ond love for humonity os well os his profound potriotism ond

his love for his notive Ukroine ond its people"

Conclusions

The obiective of this thesis hos been to exomine ond describe the relotion-

ship beTween Moxim Gorki ond Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi os monifested in the

personolo intellecTuol ond literory ospects of their ossociotion" The coreful

study ond onolysis of their correspondence ond relevont source moteriol reveols

thoi ihe close friendship of the two writers resulted in certoin mutuol benefifs

for both outhors" Gorki provided Kotsiubyns'kyi with friendship ond encourogement

during the lofterrs visits to Copri. During his fhird visit Kotsiubyns'kyi even lived

in Gorki's home" Although Gorki orronged for the trqnslotion ond publicotion of

Kotsiubyns'kyi's worksn this ospect of their relotionship should nof be over empho-

sized, since The loiterts works hod olreody been ironsloted ond published in

Russion newspopers ond iournols before the two writers ever met personolly.

Kotsiubyns'kyi, on the other hondo introduced Gorki fo the weolfh of Ukroinion

culture through personol discussions of its liTeroture ond by procuring for him o
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number of books on Ukroinion folklore ond eihnogrophy" This informotion

mqde Gorki more sympothetic to the plight oi the numerous nqiionolities

Iiving within the Russion Empire. He encouroged the publicotion of works

by Ukroiniqn ond Byelorussion writers ond condemned the discriminotory

proctices of Russion oufocrocy.

lnfelleciuolly both writers provided eoch oiher with the creotive stimulus

qnd encourogemenï necessory for literory work. By ottending literory dis-

cussions in Gorki's home, Kotsiubyns'kyi become more fully owore of the in-

tellectuol ond culturol currents of coniemporory Europe. However" he wos

fomilior with Western Europeon literofure even before meeiing Gorki. There-

fore, Kotsiubyns'kyi's friendship with the Russíon wriier only furthered his

knowledge of Europeon literory fhought but did not introduce him io it for the

first time. Furthermoreo Gorki qnd Kotsiubyns'kyi rnet for long periods ofter

fhe formotive period of their literory development wos completed, Their close

friendship served only to enrich their lives but noi fo olter them significontly

os ii come too lole ond wos foo shorf in durotion.

An onolysis of the literory works of borh outhors, written during fhis

period, reveols fhof, in spite of themofic porolleIs their mutuol friendship ond

influence did not offect the sfyle, form ond longuoge of fheir respective works.

Eoch writer retoined ond developed his own originol style of writing. Gorki

coniinued to wrife os q reolist using themes current in contemporory Russio

while Kotsiubyns'kyi's works showed o definite frend to impressionism with

elemenfs of reolism ond norurolism" This trend is most fully developed in his

lost two stories.

ln the course of writing this thesis o number of problems orose which could

not be resolved becouse the relevont orchivol moteriol wos nof ovoiloble" As

yet no concrete evidence hos been found to prove thot Gorki knew obout

Kofsiubyns'kyi before 1909. Furthermore, olthough boÌh writers oftended the
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some literory gofherings ond conducted extensive discussions on literory topics
while in Coprí, fhere is no record of the contenf of these discussions. ln spite
of o decline in the frequency of their correspondence ofter Kotsiubynstkyi's

third visit, there is no evidence of ony serious disogreement or differences

between the two writers furing fhe winter of lgll-12" The solufion to these

problems will be found os new orchivol moteriol is broughf to light.
On ihe bosis of our onolysis the personol contocts ond literory relotion-

ship of the two writers, Moxim Gorki ond Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyin con be sum-

med up os follows" Bofh ouihors estoblished q close friendship becouse fhey

shored common ideols ond o common interesf in literofure. They begon to

correspond in 1909 ond on the bosis of this correspondence we see thot the fwo

writers reod ond volued eoch other's work highly" ln reminiscing obout

Kotsiubyns'kyi, Gorki wroter "lf we ore to speok obcut influences, perhops

they ore mutuql"" The study conducted in this thesis reveols thot this mutuql

influence did not extend to their literory works olthough it probobly did qffect

their oftitude toword confemporory sociol ond politicol problems, The procticol

result of their friendship wos the publicotion of two volumes of Kotsiubyns'kyi's

works in Russíon tronslofion by Gorkí's publishing house 4!g!iu" By the end of
the nineteenth century Ukroinion liieroiure hqd token its ploce in the ronks of
world Iiterqture. Gorki ond Kotsiubyns'kyi were port of the literory trend of
their respective countries qnd their works reflecf this frend.
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The following oppendix contoins forty letiers in English tronslotion orronged

in chronologicol order" There ore sixteen letters of M" Kotsiubyns'kyi to M" Gorki;

fourteen leiters of M. Gorki to M" Kotsiubyns'kyi; nine letters of M" F. Peshkov

(the wife of M" Gorki) to M. Kotsiubyné'kyi ond one letter of V" l. Kotsíubyns'ko

(the outhor's wife) to M, F. Peshkov. They hove been tronsloted from the originol

Russion using the contemporqry spelling of personol ond geogrophic nomes bosed on

the Librory of Congress sysfem of f ronsliterof ion.

The letters of M. F" Peshkov to M. Kotsiubyns'kyi ond the letter of V. l.
Kotsiubyns'kq hove been included in ihe following correspondence becouse'of.fheir

relevonce fo the problem discussed in ihis thesis.

LeftersXXXVlll ond XL ore ploced of fhe end of the correspondence lcecouse

ihey hove no specific dofe, These ore shorf notes which M, Gorki ond his wife

wrote to M" Kofsiubyns'kyi during the lofterrs stoy in Copri.

The doies which qre presented in squore brqckets ot the lceginning of some

lefters" ore post morked dotes" Dofes oppeoring on the right hond side of the letter

or given in porenfhesis in the body of the thesis ore bosed on the old Juliqn colendor

used in the Russion empire before 
.l9.l7"

These letters hove been token from ihe following sources: Mqksim Gor'kii""

Sobronie sochinenii v tridtsafi tomokh. Moskvo" Gos. izdot" Khud. Lit" r1949-55;

Mykhoilo Kotsiubyns'kyi, Tvory v shesty tomokh. Kiev, Vydovnytstvo Akodemii Nouk

Ukroins'koi R"S.R" r 1962; Lvstuvqnniq¿. M. Kotsiubyns'kyi--M. Gorki. Khorkiv,

Derzhovne Vydobnyfstvo Ukrqinyr 1929 "
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I

M" Kotsiubyns'kyi - M. Gorki

August 19 ! 1909

August 6t909
Che mihiv (Severionskoio
Sol $lvonny! D fom.l , No" 3

I stond guilty before youo most respected Aleksei Moksimovich: I'm sending

ihe promised books only now os my wife hod difficulty in locoting them. And

even then I hoven't received qll of fhem, it's impossible" Hove o look ot Ìhe

book" Literoturo Ukroinskoho Fol'kloro" 1777-1900;l ii moy prove useful for your

work'o sending Youo for the Pottern,
three copies of opened leTters with designs of old embroidery on towels. S.hould

they be of interest to youo write to me ond I'll send you o whole series" Pleose

dontt think thot you will inconvenience me, on lhe controryo the pleosure will
be mine.

Itm constontly reminded of you ond your whole fomily" being sincerely

groteful for your good core of me" Generolly, I hove so mony wonderful mem-

ãries of Copri thor I'm living with them even todoy" I hove such o strong desire

to return" to ihe islond of wonderso ond to the Villo Spinolo.

The qbsurd rumours obout your eviction from Copri olormed our gullible
public ond creoted on uneosy frame of mind" I must odmit thot I myself wos

disturbed, in spite of my skept'col view of newsPoper reportso Who hos the in-
clinofion or need to spreod such rumours?

How do you feel Aleksei Moksimovich? I sincerely hope.fhot_you will
moke good use of the summero sook up more sun, toke wolksu ond go fishing more

ofteno-so thot you moy hove o store of energy for The winter for copturing peoples

sou ls "

Pleose extend my regords ond sincere thonks to deor" kind Morio Fedorovno.2

How is Evgenic Fedorovnots J heolth?

I L¡turotrrq Ukroinskoho Fol'kloro 1777-1900.-A biogrophic list compiled

byB" nr t"

2 
Mor¡o Fedorovno Andreevo (1872-1954), o Russion octress morried fo Gorki

in 1903.

3 Evg"nio Fedorovno--fhe sister of M' F' Andreevo'
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lf Morio Sergeevno I is still visiting on Copri, wish her success in her

work ond oll the best. To your whole fomily regords ond greetings"

Your friend,

M. Kotsiubyns'kyi"

PoS. Did you receive my book in Germon tronsloiion, sent to ¡9u frgm Vienno?
Dr" Jensen 2 wrote me from Stockholm stofing thot he will be leoving in
fhe foll on o tour of Swedenr giving lectures on your works"

I Morio Sergeevno Botkino--fhe doughter of 'o well-known professor

of medicine who lived on Copri in 1909"

2 Alfr"d Jensen (1847-1922) --q Swedish literory historion speciolizing
in Slovic literotures; the oufhor of qrticles obout Ukroine ond o lorge monogroph

obout T" Shevchenko which wos published in l9ló. In Aprilo 1909o while stoying

in Chernihiv, he become ocquointed with Kotsiubyns'kyi" Thot some yeor he

published o collection of Kotsiubyns'kyi's works in Swedish fronslotion"
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H

M. Gorki - M" Kofsiubyns'kyi

Copri" 28, 9 I 09 .

Deor Mikhoi I Mikhoilovich'"

Be kind enough to excuse my incivility--thot ldid not toke it upon my-
self until fodoy to reply to your letfer, porcel of bookso post cords ond to qll
your complimentory ottention, which I sincerely volue ond for which lom cord-
iolly thonkful "

Perhops I'm portly iustified 6y ^y life of servifude--workwith no end'.
The school where on Sundoy lreod two lectures on literoture--qnd fhe need
to prepore for it; outumn--monuscripts writfen during the summer ore coming in
--coming in by the tonsr" The ouihors, impotienf by nofure, demond immediote
replies, 

-K. 
P. Piotnyts'ky¡l hos orr¡väd ond lom ábligot.i to review with him

oll the work of funi" for the posf nine yeors--ifrs no ioke"

Don't th ínk thof I exoggerote my problems--it's not true"

Arriving here ore the working people--stronge children ond lrest with
them spirituolly from rhe pizzicoto ond pricks of ttculture"o At this time, oc-
cording to opportunityo ihey become ocquointed with the lrue culture--found
in the Neopoliton Museunl o in oncient churches, ond in Pompei; we will even
be in Rome"

They look closely, they iudge well ond on the whole--it is wonderful to
hove ploced my democrotic soul omong them"

And between duties--we occupy ourselves with music; o good mon lives
here, the director of the Moscow Society of Musicions nomed ofter Sokhnovskii"
The composer is writing on opero ond symphony, ond orgonizes evening concerts
on holidoys--my working public is to be found even here in this ploce.

Of courseroll this--is like living outside fortress wqlls with o summer
program, but whof of it?--l olwoys volued the pleosure of being o heretic

I Kostionf in Petrovych Piotnytsrkyi--one of the editors of the Russiqn

publicotion Znonie, whích in lgll prinred in fwo volumes ihe selecfed works of
M. Kotsiubynstkyi in the Russion longuoge"
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very highly" lreceived oll your porcels--including the books on fhe origin
of myths thot you promised me--remember?--l om very groteful, very touched
by your odmirqtion. Generolly lom not spoiled by it'. ln the some woy my
deor M. M.--l cordiqlly thonk you'. We often tolk obout your life here.

When you seeVlodimir Golokol respectfully extend o greeting from o
student ond odmirer" Recently lhoppened to rereod oll his books--for lecture
purposes ond whot pleosure it gove me.

Very few know him ond it would be worth whileo in the interests of the
greoter disseminotion of literoture omong the reoding public--to publish oll his
books in Znonie--seriouslyt

As you understond lom tired ofter oll this ond not very strong but this
does not prevent me from feeling thot life--is the most mognificent occupotion
for o mon of my chorocter'.

Wiih this--l send you my regords, firmly shqke your hond ond once more--
thonk you'"

And l'll simply soy--thot I'm very pleosed, fhat lmet.yrou onrl fhotyou
brought forth o greot liking in my soul'. BuT f orgive me if this "explonofion in
odmirofiont'seems to be somewhot coorse or out of pl oce to you.

Greetings to your fomily ond children olso--of course"

A. Peshkov.

Copri, Presso Nopoli"

I

' Volodymyr Golol<tionovich Korolenko" (1853-1921) --A writer of mixed
Polish qnd Ukroinion descent" After the Polish uprising of l8ó3 his fomily declored
itself Russion. He belonged to fhe Populisis ond lived in Nizhni Novgorod"
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M. Kotsiubyns'kyl - M. Gorki.

23# !-909 Chernihiv
(Severlonskoio 3).

Mony thonks 'to yovudeor Aleksei Moksimovich, for your wonderful letler
ond for qll thot good thot lsow in you ond receíved from you. You ore right,
in onets recollecfion of Copri ond in poriiculor of our friendship; how wor-mly

ond brightly ir grows on lhe heorf , I thlnk lhot I con fronkly, without feor of
being misundersioodrodmiçfhot I hove come to like you very much ond feel
grofeful to the circumstonces which brought us fogether.

tdidn't reply to you immediofely upon receiving your letters, hoving been

¡ll" Now lfeel so rnuch betÌer thot lom qble fo write--ond my first letter is

to you" Lying in bed, I olwoys ihoughto with the persisience of o sick msn fhof
you *ill rárJrb"r. your- protír" ond-runi me "Leti'. I Th" orficle by Amfiteolrov2
exceeded my wishes; from it I leorned thot fhe story hos olreody been published.

lf it is nof porticulorly difficult for you, I would vetyt very much beg of youo

deor Aleksei Moksimovich, lo send me'rleto" in envelopes or by ony route which
you find convenient. One wonts to rest so much ofter being irrltofed by fhe un-
'heolthy 

odour of the premolure Andreev. 3

How is your,,uezdnyl Gorod?,,4 The more t fhink obout your iheme, the

more interesting it seems lo me, to be worfhy of the most serlous ottenfion ond

work. For some time now lwos not feeling well ond did not write onyfhing"
Along with this lefter lom sending you Klousmon's book. lwill be very hoppy

if it will be of use to you. Itm sure thot you will not forget your sincere, devofed

friend, M. Kotsiubyns'kyi "

Most respecied Morio Fedorovnq 5 ry cordiol greetings" Our whole fomily
sincerely wishes you heolth.

| 
"¡u1o"--o story by M. Gorki,

2 O. V. Amfiteotrovr(,862-1923)--o Russion wriler ond iournolisf, ofter
l9l7--o white emigre 

"

3 Leon¡d Andreev (1871-1919)--o Russion novelisf ond dromotist, belonging
to the symbolisf school "

Á't A sfory by M. Gorki-J,Mofvei Kozhemiokin" published by misfoke os

"Andrei Kozhemiqkin."

5 
Mqrio Fedorovno Peshkov--wife of M' Gorki.
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M" Kotsiubyns'kyi - M. Gorki

27 rY lll-910" Chernihiv.
(Severionskoio, Sob. D. No. 3),

Deor Al eksei Moksimovich'"

I promised fo write you from Stockholm buf in the meontime it so hoppens

thot I did not go to Sweden. ln Vienno o letter owoifed me with the news fhot
the iourney io fhe Skerries connot toke ploce due fo the illness of my friend's
wife. Noturqlly ldid not wish to lnconvenience Jensenrwith my visit ond

would hove liked to return to Coprirwhere lfound it so pleosont. But owing
fo fhe distonce, insfeod of Copri, ldecided To spend the bqlonce of my holidoy
resting in the Corpothions, on the Hungorion border. I spent olmost two weeks
qt the summer home of M. Hrushevstkyi I ond os c motter of foct, |m not even

sorry thot lreploced Sweden with the Hutsuls (Corpofhions). lf you could only
know whot o morvellouso olmost foiry iole region it is with dense green mountoins,

wilh ever murmuring mountoin streqms cleor ond fresh qs if hoving been born

yesterdoy" The nofionol dress, the customs, the whole tenor of the life of the

Huïsul--nomods, who spend the whole sumrner with their herds on mounfoin

postures, is so disiinctive ond beoutiful thot one feels himself tronsported lnto
some new, unknown woild. How wonderful it would be, if you could come ot
leost once to ihe Corpothions"

I cou[dntt resiroln myself, while preporing for the mountoins, I nofurolly over-
toxed my heolth bui it wos beoutiful, exceptionqlly beoutiful ond thqf is imporlont"
All the time lreminisced obout you ond Morio Fedorovnoroll yourrvery deor to
me, fomily to whom I om obliged. You ore right deor Aleksei Moksimovich, being

wifh you wos so pleosant, so cordiol (do nof reod if you do not wish) fhot you will
olwoys remoin with meo qs somethlng brighf, ond unforgeitoble" I don't know how

to express my grofitude bui then lfeel it very deeply ond keenly.

I Mykhoilo Serhiíovych Hrushevsrkyl (18óó-1934)" A Ukroinion scholor"
historion ond stotesmon, heod of the Shevchenko Scientific Society i n L'viv ond

editor of the iournol Llteroturno-noukovyi vistnyk,
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The children were full of ecstosy over your gifts, ond Oksono | *o,
very disoppointed thoi I didn't bring your phoÌogroph. Thot,'bubble'olreody
likes you os o wrifer" Everyone is preporing to write to you but will noi
reolly do so oi the moment; ofter summer holidoys oll will be in on industrious
frome of mind. ln ihe beginning I toc wos submerged in on qvolonche of work"
But lwíll beor it, none theless" At the moment one contt even think obout
literory work, I'm setting it oside for outumn.

I'm groduolly collecting some books for you ond when the collection is
complefe I'll send them.

How ore things, how is your work coming olong, ore the fish coiching?
My impressions ore so vivid thof lsfill feel the essence of Copri, os if I left it
only yesterdoy. When you hove o free moment ond the inclinotion--write to me.
It brings me greot sotisfoction.

To Morio Fedorovnou my greetings ond sincere respects" lf ony one from
ihe fomily is still ot Copri--l send my cordiol greetings.

Viro lusfinovno (my wife) osked me to send greetings to you ond thonk
everyone for treofing me so well"

Prof . Hrushevs'kyi sends his besf wishes" I kiss ond embroce you. Good
heolth ond success in your work.

Yours,

M. Kotsiubyns'kyi.

Pleose extend my greetings to Konsfontín Petrovich.2 Unfortunolely, the editoriol
office of Znonie did not send o cotologue to our office, os we hod ogreed with
KonrtontinE--vi"h"

I 
Okrono Kofsiubyns'ko, Kotsíubyns'kyi's doughfer.

2 K" P" Piotnits'kyi. See Poge 73"
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M. Gorki - M" Kotsiubyns'kyi

Copri, 8,9, 10"

Deor Mikhoil o Mikhoilovich'.

To the qccomponying letfer, I lreplied thot theprerogotive of choosing

o ironslotor remoins with fhe outhor ond gove G" Vosin your oddress.

ldo not know him" Do you ihink, thot "o criticol't essoy is necessory?

lf so, then in my opinion, it would be better if ihot essoy would be writien
by o Little Russion"

How did you orrive? Did you see Strinberg? 2

How is your heolth?

All of us send greetings to you" My greetings fo your wife ond children"

ldidn't forgef obout the photo but ldon'Ì hove it yef.

I shoke your hond"

A" Peshkov.

lcordíolly greet you, your wife ond the young publico lfirmly grosp your

hond" lwish you oll the best ond--till we meet ogoin next spring.

Moriio 3

I 
To thi, letter M" Gorki qdded o leffer fromVosinrwho requested fhot

the publicotion Znonie provide him with q tronslotion in ihe Russion longuoge

of the works of l¡lR-*iubyns'kyi. From o lofer lefter of M. Kotsiubyns'kyi

to M. Gorki we see thot Vosin wos refused, becouse Kofsiubyns'kyi procur ed o

fronslotion of his works eorlier from M. Mohylions'kyi.

2 Argurt Strindberg (1849-|t9t2)--,A Swedish writer"

3 Moriio --Gorki's wife"
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M" Kotsiubyns'kyi - M. Gorki

I ,22 | lX, 910. Chernihiv"

Deor Aleksei Moksimovich'.

It seems thqt our letters possed eoch other. D¡d you receive my letfer
(registered)?

I dontt know Vosin, whose letter you senf me" He did not turn to me but
even if he did, it would be too lote os oll the stories for the first volume ore
olreody tronsloted by Mohilionski, ond ot fhe present moment l'm checking the
monuscrípT,

No "criticol essoy" is necessory, of course. lf they like fhe book they will
reod it even without "the essoytt. ln unfovouroble circumsfonces no criticol essoy

will help. And it's unnecessory except os o "losf resort".

ldon't feel very well, ond Copri is the only ploce for me. The noturol
beouty of Copri qnd the people blend so hormoniously ond hove such o whole-
some effect on my psychology thot it positively revitolizes me.

How is your work progressing? lf you could knowu with whot impotience
lowoit the sequel to"Okurov)'I thqt splendid work which one is obliged to
follow with enthusiosm; how your folent hos strengthened ond developed, hoving
olreody grown, it seems, to its full height. lsincerely wish you o good frome of
mind ond the spo'rituol inspirotion indispensoble for work"

Should lurii Andreevich 2 still be in Copri, remind him of my request thot
he send me the photogroph which he took of us on the doy of the second (for me

the losf) fishing trip. Thot group phoïo would be o very priceless souvenir'

Most respected Morio Fedorovno I sincerely thonk you for the postscript
lo your letter ond for the good wishes which ore very deor to me"

I Fror M. Gorki's story "Motvei Kozhemiokin""

2 lur Andriiovich Zheliobuzhs'kyi, son of M. ¡" Peshkovo.
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Pleose exfend my sincere greeotings to everyone" My mother, wife
ond children thonk you very much for your ottention ond send fheir best wishes.

Pleose do not forget"

Yours,

M, Kotsiubyns'kyi"

vil

M" Gorki - M" Kotsiubyns'kyi

Coprir 29r9rl0.

Deqr Mikhoilo Mikhoi lovich'.

ldidn't onswer your letter becouse I couldn't gef the photo for Oksonor--
my photogrophers ore courtiers--tormentors'" They toke them ond then you beg

them for sixteen doys--give me the little pictures'. And they procrosfinote'

I senf you the letter of thot nobodyVosin--Did you receive it?

We ore living os olwoys, vorious Russion people visito oi the moment we

ore owoiting the ocfor Somoilov" The weother hqs been bod since Sundoy, it
roined ond the whole islond wept, but fodoy the weofher become settled,
mognificent, coressing ond bright. They begon bringing the gropes, lote for
this yeor.

The ltolions ore terrified by cholero ond--the fine fellows'" Energeficolly took
qfterit,"Zino,lf,ou"lledtoNople'doilyonduponreturningwosobli9ed,bystrict
order, to visitihe doctor five times undei threof of orrest for not fulfilling his com-

mif menl.

lom q little out of sorts, ldon't sleep ond my nerves play hovoc. l'm
very concerned obout the Romonion-Turkish ollionce, it is very bod for usl" lf's
cleor, lhqt the Germons ore prepqring to sirike us hord ond we ore oll still dozing.

lrvish you oll the best, greefings to the fomily"

A" P eshkov.

I 
Z"no,r¡i Aleksiiovich Peshkov, son of M" Gorki'
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M. Kotsiubyns'kyi - M. Gorki

Forgive me Oleksi Moksymovychl that lwos unoble to write to you, lwos ill
ond they operoted on me. Then ¡t d¡d noi hurt me much becouse fhe operotion wos

performed under chloroform. Now lfeel better ond lwont fo ihonk you for ihe gift"
lfind your phofogroph most pleosing. lwould like to be oble to see^you in reol Iife.
Moybe if fother hos money we willcome to Copri. lurko, lroo Romozond I thonk you
ond Morio Fedorovno very much for the nice giffs which you sent us through fother.

Oksono"

Yes, Deor Aleksei Moksimovich, misfortunes befell meo We hod five sick
people in our home for olmost o whole month" not counting me. And here you grieve
me with your indisposition, olthough it seems thof I hove not coused you qny horm.
My request is boring" I know fhot very well but still don't moke o decision: Toke
core of yourself" Such is the responsibility of those who olwoys ought to be young,
strong ond cheerful" Otherwiseo how do you inspire thot love of life which is
greoter thsn thot I ived by your reoder?

I remember fhqf I ought to thonk you, for sendingo vio^ihe office of Znonie,
fhe lost issue of Sbornik" ihonk you,räry rr"hr"ç1lrl¿o¡¡"3 oppeoled to m-e very
much even thouffiu-*ere dissqtisfied with the ploy" Very nice chorocters ond

circumstonces, on interesting problem, the whole ploy is tronsporent ond cleor. BuT

it isn't equol to "Gorodoli'. You know thof I'm positively fretting over the sequel.
It's such o work (l'll tell you stroight--greot) thaf becouse of it you will hove to
reconcile yourself with your unloved writer--Gorki"

Therefore only heolth is necessoryrl wish it to you in the greotest quontiÏy, it
isn't hormful "

This time lwill not tire you wifh o long letter, all the more so since I contt
write someihing pleosont of the moment.

Good heolth"

I kiss ond embroce you wormly" Do not forget.
M. Kofsiubyns'kyi.

1 Th" letter begins with Oksonois
Ukroinion.

2 M" Kofsiubyns'kyi's children.

3 A *ork by M" Gorki.

letter (Kofsiubyns'kyi's doughter) written in
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M, Pieshkovo - M" Kotsiubyns'kyi

2 "X 1"910

Deor Mikhoil Mikhoilovich

Don't be ongry ot us ond Aleksei Moksimovich for the long silence for
during this iime there took ploce qt our house o very solemn eve-ni; our Z'tnovii
Alekseevich got morried to o girl colled Lidiq Pefrovno Burogo. The event took
ploce on the 3lsr of October in Noples, ond he mei his wife in fhe home of
Aleksonder Volentinovich Amfiteofrov, where they, together with Aleksei
Mqksimovich were guests in Spezio" His wife is pretty ond foir-hoiredro toll
lody, highly, impressive ond o dorling, they ore fempororíly living with us.

You understond how such on event occupied our tine ond whot o iurmoil
our house is in even until todoy.

lwill write my son lurii Andreevich Zheliobuzhski regording the photogrophs,
so thot he con send ihem to you. His oddress: pb. I L"rnoi aot'Jhoio iporrkãio
Dom No. ó4. At the moment he is very worried obout his exoms, but I believe thot
he'll find time to fulfill your wishes.

It is unfortunofe thot you ore not feeling very well ond it's o pity thot you
ore unoble to live on Copri permonenflyl Aleksei Moksimovich is olso not feeling
very wellj hoving worked o little too hord he hos froyed nerves, so thof the docfors
ho.ve persistently odvised him to obondon his work ond toke o rest, betfer still io
toke o trip" He hos olreody trovelled to Florence, Piso, Lucco, Sieno, Assisí, ond
now he will rest ot home before trovelling ogoin, probobly somewhere in fhe south,
perhops fo Sicíly" We will leove the young ones, ond the elderly olone, will go
ond see ihe world.

From the boftom of my heqrt lwish you oll the best, pleose occept ond ex-
fend my greetings fo your wife qnd odoroble children" All the best'.

Moriio Peshkovo"

I Pb"--Petersburg,now Leningrod.
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M, Gorki - M. Kofsiubyns'kyi

Deor Mikhoilo Mikhoilovich

I hod guessed thoi you were not feeling well; oll the time lthought of you

with o feeling of onxiety ond more thon once M" F" ond I hod told eoch ofher
thof ihere must be something wrong over there'. I wonted lo write ond osk--but
in those circumsfonces one is olwoys hesitont fo disiurb somefhing--by orriving
in o home uninvited

Whot wos the illness? Whot wos wrong with Oksono? You dídn't write.

Todoy, olong with yourlettero I received your booksl ¡n four. leftersr--the
tronslotion oppeored odequote to mer--ore you correcting it? lt would be good if
you could publish the second qnd third volumes by spring in order thot you moy

come ond spend fhe summer here in peocer.

V. G" Korolenko senf re Zopþ!!2--l took thot excellent book in my honds

qnd reod it over ogoin. And lwill reod it oftenr--l like it oll the more for its ser-
ious fone ond thot kind of profound modestyo so little known in our contemporory

lileroture" Nothing spectoculor, except whot comes from the heort. The voice
is quiet but pleosont ond rich, o genuine person's voice" And on every poge you

feel qn intelligent humon smile, well thoughf oufn o greot experienced soul"

Beoutiful'.

I wos shocked by,,Begsfvo" (Escope) by Lev Nikoloevicho 3 hoving under-

stood this cqper os the fulfillment of his sqcred wish to furn "the life of Count Leo

Tolstoi" into "o life which is in ihe holy fothers of our noblemon Levr"--l wrote

V. G" Korolenko in regord to this bitterest letterrwhich ldidn't hove time to send

when oll of o sudden, bong'.--o telegrom: Lev Tolsfoi--hos diedL I cried out from

grief ond cried the whole doy--for fhe first time in my Iife" I cried so ogonizingly,
disconsolote ond much thot lwrote qbout Tolsloi wos noturolly not for publicotion
ond generolly it wos necessory to pour out my sorrowo lwonted to post oll the writ-
ings io V" G"--but in fhe evenings o pock of correspondents orrived on the islond

with the news thot--Tolstoi is living'"

I 
Thu first volume of stories by M" Kotsiubyns'kyi in Russion lronslotion

published by Znonie.

2 "A Hisfory of My Contemporory" by V" Korolenko.
.)^J Concerning,'Ukhod" (Deporture) of L" Tolstoi from losno Poliono;28"X"1910

old colendor"
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ldismissed Ìhe correspondents, qnd somewhqt tired from being upsel, I

ogoin begon to spit blood. Of course, the occursed wind is io lclome for thotr--
blowing like mod, whisiling doy ond night, my nerves ore Tense"

lom now living in stroined expectotion of news qbout him from Russio,

thot soul of the notion, genius of the people. ln fhot soul there is much thoi is
olien to me or simply hostile, but ldidn't think ihoi I liked the mon Tolstoi so

deeply ond ovidly" They force me, hoving begun endeovours io moke o "Legend"
out of him in order to moke him o bosis for o "religion"--the religion of foiolism,
so ruinous for us people ond possive os well.

treqd the newspopers ond see w¡th devostoting cleorness how sovoge we oret
how shomeless ond--how slovishly ond idolotrously we live in the dork tongled

souls of ours. lt is poinfully emborossing"

I om writing "Kozhemiokin" very corefully" The fheme is severe ond becomes

more severe, olwoy, requiring more thought ond coreful ottention" lt is os if wolk-
ing o tighr rope.

lom sending you os o souvenir'Vctrecho"l (The Meeting), perhops you will
get o few smiles while reoding ir.

I om recommending to your ottention o book by Aleksei Tolstoir--olthough
disorgonized, his stories ore still winners. He shows promise of becoming o greof,
first iote wriier, do you ogree'" Probobly Znonie sent you Surguchev ond Shmelev?

The first olso promises much buf til now is o little coreless ond o useless show off,
similor fo o telegropher in o shobby steppe sTotion. He likes little motley neckties,
let us think fhqt if will poss with him.

And the second--o good pointer of genre" Howeverr--you will see for

yourself .

Notbod,inthesecondbookof@PythereisomodelofChirikov"
It is borh funny ond sod qs it continuer. Previðusly he wos corried owoy by Bunin's

"D erevnei" "

l 
A olo, by M. Gorki"
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An evenf --ot our house, Z.ina ,Jol r¡crrie-d. lt took ploce very quickly ond
one mqy soy unexpected ly for him olso" Nowhe sours in the streom of hoppiness;
it is very comicol to look qt him and his lorge wife.

But if you could hove seen whqt the Copricions were doing ot thot wedding'.
They olnrost icrought us oll fo teors wifh their simple hoppiness"-

l'll end this long leiter not wishing to tire you with friviolity.

Good heolth ond good cheer.

Sincere greetings fo your wife, lom writing to the children seporotely" Whqt
o glorious letter Oksono sent'" Obviously o beoufiful person. Kiss her for me.
Kiss her, ond the other three--olso, of course

A. Peshkov"

ln Byelorussio there qre two poets lokub Kolos ond lonko Kupolo--very inter-
esting fellows'. They write so primotively simple. So offectionoieo sod ond sincere.
Ours could use o few of these quolities'. O God'" How wonderful ihot *orld ce'.

A pog" is inserted in my book--o song with notes" nothing like o Byelorussion
hymn--oughi to be.

Thof thing upsets me. lf is morose.

And who tought fhem,
not one mil lion
to corry iniusf ice
owokened their dreom?
Poverty, sorrowl

Glorious'.

Remember--fhe greot Russion song

We ore not trqvellíng olone.
We ore led by poverty,
bitter need'.

Thot is on epigroph to our history, the history of possive people" Thot is the
cry of villoge blood poisoned by fotolism. lnscribed under tlrot åisfortune is
L. N. Tolstoi ond brought forth os o philosphicol bosis, origÍnofing from him, sub-
ordinote to him, ond cqlled upon by him.
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XI

M" Peshkovo - M. Kotsiubyns'kyi

t7^fi/eto

Deor Mikhoil Mikhoi lovich--good doy.

How is it thoi you were visited by such on unwelcome guest os illness?

From the boftom of my heqrt I hope ihoi ¡i will soon oicondon you so Thot you
moy oll be heolthy ond thot in the summer you con come to Copri with the whole
fomily, lbelieve, thot two--three months here would completely cure you ond
strengthen you oll ond one moy settle in so comforïobly ond cheoply.

We received your first volume ond reod it with greot sotisfoction" Although I

hove olreody reod in Germon. the book which you were kind enough to give me

during your first visit, lbut 
"uun 

the first reoding wos a greoi pl"orur"" Thonk you
for ihe good times'"

I received o letter from Amfiteotrov". He olso writes obout whqt q pleosont, kind
writer KoTsiubyns'kyi is, i know thot in o letier to Aleksei Moksimovicho Amfiteofrov
writes obout you even better ond I'm hoppy thot your works hove reoched the Russion
reoder.

Aleksei Moksimovich is terrii:ly busy oi the rnoment--completing Kozheniokin
ond overwhelmed with requests to give something fo old ond newly oppeoring iournols
ond newspoilers; he works doy ofter doy" reloxes very little; ond here L. N. Tolstoi
hos died ond ihere is on explosion of bonolity over his grove, newspopers write obout
Russio ond Russion reoliry, etc. etc. He hos become very thin, pole.,.

We dreom of trovelling to Rome in Februory to the worldts foir which, occording
to rumours promises to lce very interesting. One wonts very much to visit Sicily.

I' ln fhe yeor 1909 Koisiubyns'kyi's slories were published in Vienno in the
Germon longuoge under ihe title Pro Bono Pulclico. Novellen Von Mycho jlo
Koziubynskyi, Wien" 1909" .
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l'm in greof ecstosy from my trovels over I\lorthern ltoly"--Sieno oppeored os

o kind of foiry iole, Piso, Luccq--oll thqt A" M" con remember" he recolls
ond relives in i,rrilliont colours. ,A,nd duríng thot trip Zino found himself o wife, o

Kubon cossock, Lidio Pefrovno Burogo--completely like o Coesor, he come, he sow,
he conquered ond--wos conquered. And moy God groni them much hoppiness.

Soon the holidoys will be here, I hope thot youryour wife, children ond your
mother moy greet ond spend them in good heolth ond in hoppiness" lfirmly grosp
your hond ond look forword to seeing you in summer.

Morio Peshkov"

An exerpt from Amfitesfrov's letter to A Ileksefl M þksimovi.fl

Deor A" M. lhove os liitle time qs o devil in Hqdes" I'm os tired os o dog
ond in oddition io thot I con't teor myself owoy from work in order to write to you
--whot o fine writer thot Khokhol Kotsiubyns'kyi is ond how pleosed lom with his
book, releosed by Znonie. lreceived it todoy ond reod exerpis between duties, ond
now I hove qll of it in my heod ond om glod. Among others llike his Crimeon toles,
viewed obiectively, they ore oll so exofic ond observonlly stronge. Buf everything
thot is from Ukroineo Polond ond Bessorobio is mognificenir. The soft tone of Turgenev's
pupil olthough, he olreody worshipped Knut Homsu n I ("Debuii"), How ostonishingly
fine"

I' Knuf Homsun, (1859-1952)--A Norwegion writer
His loter works ore chqrocferized by pessimism.

of the modernist school"
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M. Kotsiubyns'kyi - M" Gorki

7^ll/910" Chernihiv.

Deqr Aleksei Moksimovich'.

lom very much to blome before you ond lqm oshomed of myself for replying
to your leiter so lote ond thot I'm wrifing to fhonk you for your letter only now,

Thonk you very muchrdeor Aleksei Moksimovich. One wonts to believe thoi thoughts

ond feelings con be conveyed over o greot distonce -- then you would know how

thonkful Iom to you for your kindness. Ireod "Vstrecho" (The Meeting) with ex-
treme pleosure; eoch work reminding me of your voice ond motions -- ond I begon

to remember thqt evening on Copri so cleorly when lreod it.

I om presently greotly influenced by "Vcsso Theleznovo"rlo profound, powerful

ond originol work. And how wonderfully it is written'. Toke o lump of cloy, ond

from it fly bright sporks ond they illuminote such hiding ploces thoi one even be-

comes owe-struck. There it is -- it is q boltomless, obscure moternql feeling --
fhe beginning of everything living'. As for qs Itm concerned -- o greot work hos

been cieoted " And one wonts to soy thqnk you -- in the nome of ort'.

h wos poinful for me fo reod, thoÌ you iook the deorh of Tolstoi so hord. l't,
of course, nof surprised, but the deteriorotion of your heolth disiurbed me greoily.
How ore you feeling ot the moment? Better?

lf wos olso difficult for me but (l don't know if I ought to be oshomed) it's o

good thing thot greotness exisls in fhis world. Deoih, however, reolly determines

its exfent, rqther thon life.

I'm reoding Surguchev ond Shmelev (ogoin thonk youJ). Surguchev oppeols to

me less thon ShÃelevrwho in my opinion, is more powerful, profound ond brilliqnt.
ln ony eveni it's verygood thot Znonie published them; there is hope thot both will
write themselves out.

The volume of A. Tolstoi is lying on my toble woiting iis turn. I like fhof

outhor very much. t hove olreody shored my impressions of his stories with you.

1

A work by M. Gorki.
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, ?r.i something is wrong with me" I'm not gefting ony better, not working, no
cheerfulness. I wont to believe fhot everything-will"qui"t ty pori but so fqr it is
very bod" Thot is why I wqs unoble to reply, íÃ good ii*u, to even you, olthough
to exchonge q word with you brings ru gr"oi hopþinerr" lwould like to see oll of
you very much, how you ore living now, how is Moriq Fedorovno getting olong ond
Zinovii Alekseevich (with his wife of course)? Are rhey oll ot thã¡r oliploce, ore
you oll looking oi yourselves, os lcorus, the sun, who burns dcily or. hovu'you rnoved
into the Villo "serofino"? Are you comfortoble fhere? Don't úe surprisei thot even
frifles interest me" Thot hoppens when the heort becomes closely bound to someihing"
We.llr good heolth, obove oll heolth, I sincerely kiss ond urbro"å you" Don'f forg"i
to Morio Fedorovno, my sincere greetings qnd best wishes. All thá best to Zinovi
Alekseevich ond his wife"

Yours,
M. Kotsiubyns'kyi.

Our whole fomily sends regords to your fomily ond
is in ecstosy over your leïter. At the mornent she
Do nof forget, yours lruly,

fhonks for the souvenir. Oksono
is lying in bed with o sore throot.

M"K"

xil¡
M" Gorki - M. Kotsiubyns'kyi

Deor Mikhoi I Mikhoilovich'.

I reod your book with greof pleosure, ond sincere ioy.
'm sending you o copy of the notes mode while reoding, regording mistokes mode

by the fronslctor. Not "ízbo" (peosont's cottoge) but -- soklio (dwelliÃg of Coucosion
peo.ples, ed.), ond not t'voz" (cort), bur --rry67e!çrr (closed sleigh).- Voz iÃ greot Russion
will be -- o looded corf . On the 25fh poge "solitory os o finger", o porophrose of the
soying "oll by oneself' -- obviously? Not very clever.

. And one moy not teor o bomb oport wifh his bore honds, obviously --,,4n ex-
plosion", but fo speok obout it needlessly. As to the second edition, flr which, I

belíeve, we won't hove long to woif, those errors oughi to be remo"åa -- right?
There is no time fo write more, I'm very busy.
Greetings to the whole fomily. Whot obout the second volume? When ore you

thinking of coming here?

Good heolth, I iirmly grosp your hond.
A. Peshkov.
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XIV

M. Kofsiubyns'kyi - M" Gorki

19/Xll - 910" Chernihiv.

Deor Aleksei Moksimovich'"

You encouroged ond odvised rne very much wilh your letfer. lf the book oppeols
fc you -- it wqs worfh writing. You understond me. Even such o greot ortist os you,
is fomilior wiih the feeling of dissotisfoction with oneself " I hove succumbed to it"
My siories olwoys seem còlourless, uninieresting ond even unnecessory to me qnd how
emborrossing ii is before the liierory world ond before o reoder. One publishes --
with greof reluctonce. Therefore¿ opprovol, not onykind noturolly, is so precious
ond so encouroging.

I thonk you.

Looking through the first volume" I olso noticed mony errors, mistokes ond mis-
prints" ,And oll becouse ldidn't reod the proof sheet. lquickly looked through the
monuscript" not slopping for the requests of ihe tronslotor regording the stylistic side

of the tronslotions, os M. M" Mohylions'kyi hod promised to work on the tronslotion
ond odvised me not fo keep ihe monuscript" So it didntt turn out well. He checked
mucth of it" lf the book reoches o second edition, it will certoinly be necessory to
moke corrections" Mohylions'kyi promised to prepore the moteriol for the second
volume by obout the middle of Jonuory. Now lwill certoÍnly reod the proof sheets.

But enough qbout business"

I wont to know how you ore living" Are you wel[, ore your nerves better?

Morio Fedorovno cheered me up with the newsr thot "Kozhemiokin" is coming to
qn end. lom owoiÌing it w¡th impotience" lt is my fovourite work.

We hod our first, new, fluffy snow. A light frosf " Noture is so cleon ond brisk,
fhot I hove even begun to work, I look ot fir irees, ot the orchord covered with puffy
snow¡ qt the sleighs flowing through the sound of bells, ond I think; wouldn't it be

wonderful if Aleksei Moksimovich could be here'. At times one wonts to be on Copri
ond itdrows one to ¡t. As you know it must be beoutiful there now" But when I'll be

reody to go -- ldon'i know yet, Most of my free time isiir,summer, in June.

The new yeor is opprooching. I wish you heolth, obove oll heolth ond success

in your work" I kiss ond embroce you.

Our whole fomily sends you besf wishes ond greef ings"

Do not forgef, yours,
M, Kotsiui¡yns'kyi
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M. Peshkovo - M. KotsiubYns'kYi

Copri 12" 3, ll

Deor Mikhoilo Mikhoi lovich

lom ogoin writing to you, in ploce of Aleksei Moksimovich.".He--is writing

complering"the third port of Kåzhemiokin--He is hurrying Konsfontin Petrovichn

by writinjo story for Sovremennikr--he is hurrying Amfiteotrov, Berlin begs thot

he give o-i¡r,rost onythiÃ!lñ., C-lordonskoio.""All thqt is olreody written, but ii is

stili-necessory to 
"he"k 

it, rewrite it, os he olwoys does, lcefore honding it io me for

copying on the Remington"."th¡t is why l'm replying insteod of him"

Allow me to begin with o stroight forword question--How ore you, my deor

sir, do you feel ill? Would it not be betier for you to foke your suilcose ond come

to'Copri where you olwoys feel befier? Aleksei Moksimovich ond I ore most certoinly

woitiÅg for you to come'h.r.rond with smoke ond speed. Do you know thot oVillq
Esposit"o *o, found with the mosf morvellous view, very well furnished, four rooms for

,i*ty-fiu" liro o monih with qll the furnishings, in qddition very nice linen" ond the

lonjlody herself, my God, it's no exoggerotion--on cngel in the flesh" This is o

descripiion for you; our friend is living there ot the moment, o Siberion, o young

mon. He hos priron nerves ond there ore some doys, when he does nof get out of

bed, does not eot nor drink"

The londlody hos understood his circumslonces in her o'¡/n woy ond on seeing him

come inr rh. "oá", 
into his room wifh o lorge dish of beons ond sousogeso o bottle of

wine onå o gloss. She speoks in ltolion which he noiurolly doesn't understond ond

only wove, ñ¡, hond, ot Írer, yelling "niente, nie.ntettbut understonds thot the lond-

lody is disconcertedl,y--exploining to him thot she understood precisely thot he hos,
,,niente nello tosco,, l'ond begs him not to disdoin to occept o treot frorn her" The

little fellow, very emocioted, ote the food brought to him olihough he swollowed

w¡th d¡fficulty bá"ous" of n"ivur. He loter reloted thqt he did it so qs not to insult

the kind old wornon.

My luri¡ 2 hos been oyvoy o long timeo since the month of October, even since

the eni of September he hos t".n living in Pb." (Petersburg) in Lesno, Bol'shoio

Sposskoio, ó4. I'll send him o scolding for nol replying to your lefter qnd noT send-

iÅg the picture, but ollow me To soy one thing on his beholf--he is preporing for his

""-orr. 
'He 

wo, diligenily occupied oll this yeor ond is not well" os the winler is

unfortunotely rigoroi,, onå h. hos only o foll coot, Therefore, he hos cought o cold" " "

Meons "Nothing in the pocket".

lur Zheliqbuzhs'kyi, son of M" F" Peshkovo"
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I look forword to seeing him, Kotio ond Zhenio next summer. Bui whoi will
hoppenl lt is the some everywhere, everything is dreory for me, ond here we hqve
on epídemic, O Lord.

We've moved inio the Villo Serqfino. lt is pleosont here, there is ilr.ire sun,
ond Aleksei Moksimovich spends more time oui of doors, ond thonks for thot'. And
os for os foreign countries ore concerned nqturolly, scondol hos spreod ogoin. G.
bought himself o new villo for fifty T" Confidentiolly -- we poy 1200 Fr. o yeor.
Only don't you tell onyone -- let thern think, thot we ore -- weolthy" Aleksei
Moksimovich wormly greets your your mofhero wife ond children. I endorse his
regords with oll my heorf "

Be in good heolth ond visit us here. lt seems thof interesting compony is pre-
poring to come: there will be Tikhonov, Choikovski, Brodski (cn ortist), Gorelov
(olso), Zhvkov (sculptor), ond Gintsburg our most pleosqnt guesÌ is preporing to
come.

I firmly grosp your hond.

M.
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XVI

M. Kotsiubyns'kyi - M. Gorki

l1 Morch, 1911, Chernihiv"

Deqr Aleksei Mqksimovich'"

According tg Ty colculotions, you ought to receive this leiter on your birthdoy.
I embroce you ond kiss you with q feeling of deep odmirqtion ond, wifh the wqrmest
ond sincerest wishes for heolth, strength ond good spirits,

lr is with greot pleosure thoi lom sending you these wishes, lt's wonderful to
know fhot there exists somewhere o brilliont, mognificent soul, ,A rour"u of goodness
ond beoufy" to whom one moy soy wiih on open heorf; qll the best'.

As for Morio Fedorovnors letfer. Thonk the good womon for rememberingt
I leorned thoi you ore working very hord, thof "Kozhemiokin" is olmost finisheJ, I

om woiting for the sequel to thof work wifh understondoble impotíence ond -- if
thot isnrt stronge lqm o little ofroid whether it will be equoliy os good os the
beginning" Of course, these misgivings ore even funny to me" qll the more so, since
they ore completely groundless, but when you know thqt ror"ihing beaufiful is being
creoted, you outomoticolly put your feelings of uncertointy to the test, Will it turn
out righf?

Although Morio Fedorovno stricfly interrogoted me os to my reosons for feeling
ill, everyone should know fhot there is something wrong with me" Myheorf is funct'ron-
ing worse ond worse" Now ond fhen one is compelled to go to bed, officiol duties Tire
me oui so much, thot there isn't sfrength enough left to do onything else. Foll ond
winter hove been olmost o complete loss for me; during ihot fime lwos oble to wriïe
only one smoll story. True, fhe preporotion for printing ond proof reoding of the second
volume of my "sfories't fook up much time" A doy or two ago I checked the lost proof
sheets ond breothed o sigh of relief ond .o of sodness. The first volume, evidently
didn't evoke ony kind of interest, Three months hove gone by since it wos published
ond not one iournol hos noticed the book. lt's possible fhoi such o fofe owoits the
second volume, Then it will be very emborrossing for me ïo know rhot lmisleod
Znonie"

- .l om poiiently woiting for summer" Copri is colling me oll the time, ond I'm
qfroid to think obout if, since lrm not confidenf thot lwill be oble to trovel fhere
ogoin, os I wos unoble to eorn onything during the winter, -- which meons thot o d¡ff¡-
cult insuperoble obsfocle hos been creoted. And meqnwhile, o four-room villo for
sixty-five liro, with o kind londlody, beckons ond smiles" Nevertheless, I would will-
ingly reconcile myself with very modest circumstonces/ if lcould only be neor you ond
your very deor fomily ogoin in Copri" As long os lwill hove hope lwont to hope.
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Good heolth fo you, deor Aleksei Moksimovich. My molher, wife ond children
send you fheir besi wishes on your birthdoy ond they send greetings to Morio Fedorovno.
I kiss the honds of deor Morio Fedorovno ond thonk her for her letter from the boitom of
my heorf, Greefings to Zinovi Alekseevich ond his wife ond Konstontin Petrovich.

Do not forget yours,

M, Kotsiubyns'kyi.

XVII

M. Gorki - M. Kotsiubyns'kyi

fCoprir 3l,3, tÜ

Mikhoil Mikhoilovich, My deor, you -- ore wrongô

The first volume brought forfh mony reviews ond, in my opinion, some were quite
interesting. Even Rech, whose relotions with Znqnie ore not friendly, honoured your
book with o good o-ñilñoi inone reviewo There wos o review ¡n_So,ult"nnyi tit_ ond in
Amfiteotrov's Sovremennik ond in o host of provinciol popers os well.

You should send Amfiteotrov o fronslofion of the sfory, written by you lost winrer?

The publicotion of the second volurne creotes on interest in the first os well ond

I believe thot you will soon be here"

lom very distressed by fhe circumstonces of your heolth ond your stofe of mind;
if lwos oble -- lwould try in every possible woy fo hosten your orrivol here"

Perhops fhoi will toke ploce"

Greetings to your fomily ond to Oksqno especiolly"

Good heolth ond -- ou revoir'.

I om very f ired, busy ond ongryo

And ot your ploce, hove they come to the 83rd orticle?l Goodrgood'. This

noturolly will push Rus' lo the left foster.

,And yet if they begin o fight with Chino -- Oh'.

While woiting for pleosont events -- lwish you good spirits'

A. Peshkov.

1 Th.83rd orticle of the Criminol Code of lmperiol Russiorpossed in .l90ó 
during the

period of reoction following ihe Revolution of l905rwhich gove locol oufhorities orbitrory
powers fo curtqil individuol freedoms.
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M. Kotsiub'.rns'kyi - M. Gorki

7N l-9ll Chernihiv,

Deor Aleksei Moksimovich'"

I qm writing under the influence of the second port of "Kozhemiqkin"" All the

tirne, until I finished reoding it, I hod o terrible feeling of dreod; whot if, ofter such

o high inspiroiion with which rhe first porf wos writtenr--qnd olthough it is o beoutiful
work (bod, would of course, not be worth woiting for), the tone folls, but nevertheless

fhis wos not the coseo Reoding it to the end, I breothed o sigh of relief, hoving felt
complete sotisfoction" lt is on understotement fo soy; well done" The second port is

os mognificent os the first. An epopee of o Russion cify, the spreod of suburbon life
in breodth ond in depth" One begon feeling terrified ond horrified ot ihot commonness

which Kozhemiokin registered so colmly. lt wos os though o poge from the historic
life of the people wos opened, entering the beginning in the dork post ond the end

touched by yesterdoy: intimote, fomilior but poorly developed" The bockground is

so beoutiful thot it would be difficulf fo wish for onything better" And whot slronge

people qre on thoi bockground, everywhere morble, everywhere o chisel. You succeeded

remorkobly, most often, with Morkush" ,And everything--people, emotionso nofure--
everything is so lighf" bright, cleor ond whotts more o siriking experience, And ofter
oll one feels some kind of emotion to the end, o well thought out synthesis. Unequoled

beoutiful similes. ln thof respect lconsidered Anunciol fhe greotesf moster" Buf now I

see thot, in comporison, he is often o little orfisfic, ortifíciol, ond pretentious while
you ore unconstroinedo free ond qs groceful os the gollop of o wild steppe horse

(excuse the comporison). About the beouty of the longuoge, there is noihing one con

soy; it is o school for Russion novelists.

I om wrifing you my impressions, deor Aleksei Moksimovich, not os o critic (l
don't sin in thof respecf) buf os your simple reoder, one of mony, ond yei by right o

person to whom o feeling for beouty is not olien. I simply wonted fo express my en-
thusiosm ond my sincere grotitude lo you" Nqfurolly fhe sfory is not yet finished.
From the bottom of my heort lwish you heolth ond strength for future work" And deor

Morio Fedorovno, lwont fo heortily congrotulote her on your morvellous work. Only
lrm nof sure whelher she'll wqnt to occept my congrotulotions.

About myself, I con't reporf onything good. I'm bosicolly ill, feeling nervous

ond om unable to work. However, oll thot is unimportont. l'm oshomed only before

A. V. Amfiteotrov, who, not seeing the generol picture, wos unoble Ìo wrife onything
for Sovremennik until now.

I Gobr,"l D'Anuncio, o well-known ltolion poet.
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M. Koisiubyns'kyi - M" Gorki

l6Nll - 9ll. Villoge of Kryvorivnio in the Corpoihions.

Deor Aleksei Moksimovich',

My hopes for q summer trip io Copri collopsed so suddenly thot for o long time
ldidn't hove the strengfh to reconcile myself to if or to even write you. lt hãppened
thot I hod to toke my younger son to the Crimeo os the doctors threofened h¡m wirh
oll kinds of misfortunes, ond the moneyo soved for fhe frip to ltolyo wos spent for thqf
purpose. I spent fhe month of June in Simeiz, ond in July decided to go to the
Corpoihions" to the Hutsuls. The venture is inexpensive qnd nof without benefit. I

spend oll my fime toking excursions into the mounioins, riding horsebock on o Hufsul
horse, os light ond groceful os q bollerino. I spent time, in remote ploces, qccessible
to only o few, on "Polonynos" (mountoin posiures, ed.) where the Hutsul -- nomods
spend the whole summer with their flocks. lf you only knew how moiestic noture is
here.o.whot o primevol life it is. The Hutsuls -- qre the most originol peoplerwith o
weolth of fonfosy, ond with their own distinctive psychology" A die-hord pogon
throughout his whole life, ihe Hutsul woges o sfruggle with fhe evil spirits, inhobit-
ing the forests, mounfoins ond wofers, He occepted Christionity only insofor os it
decoroted his pogon culf " How mony beoutiful ioles, legends, superstitions ond
symbols ore to be found-here. l'm collecting moteriol, enioying nofure, looking,
listening, ond leorningrl I ho¡ce to tell you sãmething oUorï it *h"n *. r"" eoch ofher.

We will see you this winter. The fqct is thot in Augusi lwill leove the civil
service þr good" Totolly unexpected" I received from "The Ukroinion Liierory
Society''¿o life-long stipend of two fhousond roubles with the condition thof I not
work" Our winters ore so severe ond so hormful for me thqf lconnot live in the cold
climote of Chernihiv ond hove decided to spend the cold months -- November -
Februory -- in ltoly. Nofurolly" before onything else, lwill settle in Copri, which
left mony precious memories bound up in me. Thus I live with the hope of soon seeing
youo lwould like to live inexpensively in Copriros my fomily will remoin in Chernihiv;
the children ore studying, ond fhot requires ossistqnce. I'm relying on the help ond
qdvice of my deor Morio Fedorovno to whom I'm writing seporotely"

I Th"r" observotions gove M. Kotsiubyns'kyi moteriol for his story of Hutsul life
ttShodows of Forgoften Ancestors".

2 E*irr.d in Kiev; fhen colled "The fissociotîon for Aid toScholorship ondArt",,
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How is your heolih, deor Aleksei Moksimovich? Are you working on 'tKozhemiokin"o
don't tire yourself out wiih ioo much work¿ ore you sleeping well, ore you toking wolks?
lwould like to know everything obout you ond would be very grofeful if you would
write me. in Chernihivo of leost iust o few words os I will be leqving home on the
f irst of August. 

I
lom now living with the ethnogropher Hnofiuko'who osks thot I send you his

greefings ond wonts to know if folk toles from the lives of the "Opryshki" -- roughneck
robbers" the peoples' heroes of Hutsubhhyno (The Corpothions) -- interest you" He

could send you o colleciion of such storieso

Good heolth, I heorfily embroce ond kiss you, Au Revoir.

Greetings ond best wishes to oll of yours qnd Konstqniin Pefrovich"

Yourso

M. Kotsiubyns'kyi

XXI

M" Peshkovo - M. Kotsiubyns'kyi

Deor Mikhoil Mikhoilovich,

Thonk you for remembering ond for fhe congrotulofions os well os the good

wishes. We offen mentioned you ond regretted thof you were not with us. We went
on some kind of big "Pesco"" ond cought on enormous shork obout two ond one-holf
meters long; present in it were oboui four componions'. lt's o pity ihor you ond your

children were noT there'" Lodgings con, of courser be found"

1) Weber's boord ond lodgings if you remember -- on Piccolo Morinoo there you

moy hove o room focing south ond full boord -- rofher decent -- for five Liro

o doy.

2) An oportment with o servonf for 100 Liro (it is understood without lights ond

heoi). Very cleon ond o well-furnished oporfment. ln odditiono one moy hove

o very nice toble of Goudeqmus'o Two courses for breokfqst ond three for
dinner for 90 Liro o month with wine.

3) Rooms in the Villo Posquole ore from 25 - 30 Liro eqch. ln oddition to these

one will noturolly olwoys be oble to find oiher lodgingsrporticulorly during the

winter monfhs.

Dinners from Goudeomus' could be brought to your home"

1 volodyry,
efhnogropher ond

Mykhoi I ovych Hnatiuks (.1871-1926) o

publ icist.
well-known Ukroiniqn
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Generolly one moy settle comfortobly on Copri for 200 -225 Lirou but its
obvious thot one could do it much cheaper. For exomplen if you toke one meol from

Goudeomus' ond in the morning eot eggs, milk ond fruit or onything of thot kind.
Then in Piccolo Morino itself two rooms wiih o kifchenette ore being Iet for ó0 Liro;
boord moy be hod ot Filomen's"who keeps o smoll restouront; there they dontt know
how to prepare o voriefy of dishes but everything served is fresh ond quite tosfy.

So -- you ore olwoys welcome"we'll be woiting for you ond I suspect thot our

bequtiful Copri will not be found wontingu

From the botfom of my heort lwish you ond your whole fomily well'

Moriq Peshkovo.

\3rylil - 9il.
XX II

M, Gorki - M. Kotsiubyns'kYi

Deor Mikhqil Mikhoilovich'"

I'm very hoppy rhof you finolly hove decided to come here'" lt's o good fhing"

You'll sit here ond write obout the Hutsulsrond we -- will publish, Some very

pleosont people hove come hereo There is q very good musiciono interesfing ortistsu

ond writers drop in from time to time"

This summer is the hottesf in yeors qnd -- the bothing -- is mognificent. lt's
o pity rhot you will come foo lote to foke o dip in the seo"

To Hnqtiuk -- o bow ond best wishes. lf he sends the book -- I'll be very

groteful,
Hrushevstkyi hos come out in the Russion -- Muscovite -- longuogeo in the first

volume -- whot o mind ond whqf o greot Europeon"

l'm in o hurry to get to The seo. I hove been siiting behind o desk ioo long ond

om geifing tired"

We ore woiting for you'.

Wishing you the best of heolth'.

Regords io Oksono ond the whole fomily. M. F. -- writes.

A. Peshkov,
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XX III

M" Kotsiubyns'kyi - M. Gorki

17/X - 911 Cherníhiv.

Deor .Alekse i Moksimovich',

I've iust reod in the popers thot" owing to deterioroting heoltho you ore going
fo Coiro for the winter" Although lgoi used to everything connected wiih your
nome during ihe obsurd newspoper score, I nofurolly hope ihot fhe lost news, corry-
ing similor fobricotions, hos oppeored ond oll onxiefies qre overc

How ore you feelingodeor Aleksei Moksimovich'. I beg of you -- wrife me o
few words sbouf yourself ond if you hove no time then perhops Morio Fedorovno will
be so kind os to inform me obout your heolth.

The foct thqi for o long time" fhere hos been no sequel to "Okurov" disturbed
rreo Now I'm slowly putting fwo ond two togefher ond worried.

Severol times I begon to write to you" but wos very busy" hurrying fo finish my
"HutsulJ'l in order to hove the opportunity-to go to Copri for'the wíntei" I'll deport
during ihe first doys of November, opproximotely befween fhe f ifth qnd fenthn meon-
ing fhot we will soon see eoch other ond rhqt fills me with sincere ioy. lolreody
miss you. Out of respect" lwon't begin to exploin myself to you for even wifhout
it you know my feelings for you ond your fomily well.

I om unoble to write more af the moment" being rushed by newspoper items"
I heortily kíss you ond wish you heoltho only heqlth" I kiss the hond of deqr Morio
Fedorovno with o feeling of respect qnd devotion. My whole fomily sends you
sincere wishes to quickly return ond greet Morio Fedorovno.

Yourso

M" Kofsiubyns'kyi

I om impotíently woiting for o reply.

I 
"Shodo*s of Forgotlen Ancestors"o
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XX IV

M. Gorki - M" Kotsiubyns'kyi

fCopri"5" 1.l.91Û

Deor Mikhqil Mikhoilovich'.

The newspopers ore" of course' howling. I om os heolthy os con be qnd om not

going to Coiro, but hove been woifing for you -- yet since eorly October" Some

i"op'i" from thä CorpoThions were olso woiting for you but leftoos you didn't orrive

in time.

The endo"Kozhemiokin't is ot the publisherso -- os you see, everyfhing is in

ord er'.

I'm reoding Russion newspopers ond burning up with ongerrwith shome ond with

onguish. And tã think fhot fhere con be found omong Russion iournolists, voliont
people who coll ltoly o "lunotic osylum"'.

We feoch everyone ond everybody" but leorn nothing. Everywhere people ore

coming out os iudges, ond yeï so "competenf'" thot fo tell the trutho it's emborrossing

fo live here ond hove to look the ltslions in the eyes"

Buto you come oll fhe someo I'm woiting impotienfly'"

Greetings fo fhe fomily, I shoke your hond"
A. Peshkov

XXV

M" Peshkovo - Mo KotsiubYns'kYi

Deor Mikhoil Mikhoilovich.

You promised fo send me o postcord while on the woy home so thot we would

know how you were irovelling -- qnd here there isn't ony news from youo -- it isnrt

nice to forget friends so quickly, there's o fine fellow for you'.

Tomorrowo your doctoro Boris Aleksqndrovich is going home to Moscow, -- this

very Sundoy morning.

I hqven't hod ony news from Aleksei Moksimovich til nowr excePf telegroms

stoting thof he is opporently in good heolth qnd well. Perhops, God grontn he will
soon be on his woy bock home.

The weqlher here remoins cool" but cleor, the roses hove blossomedo the fulips

ond geroniums ore in full bloom. -- todoy we plonted your cucumbers' Don't forgef

to fhonk Virq lusfinovnq for meo pleoseJ

Well" keep well ond write obout yourself . My sincere regords to your mother,

Viro lustinovno" luri" Oksono" lrynoo Romon ond you yourself "
Your devoted servont"

Morio Peshkovo.
24/6 "|V"912
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XXVI

M" Peshkovo - M" Kotsiubyns'kyi

[Coprí, 17 "S "lù
Deor Mikhoil MikhoÍlovich"

we were very pleosed ro receive o few lines, firsf from oksqno -- fhe dorlingond lofer from you ond Viro lusfinovno. Just *hoi r thought hos hoppened" you oreindisposed'" Wellu thonk God, fhof now fhose bod fiml
"orpl"t"ly ,.""ou... during thu'*oir" summer doys. 

es qre possing ond you will

A' M' returned some time ogo. He remoined in Poris fhree weeks ond they com-pelled him" os you perhop' kno*nià reqd for on 
"u"ning session thereu ot which therewere qbout ó-000 people. lt is quíte noturol thot he returned with o cough ond

5ff:ltl,::or"th"r" 
were unprecedo red cord ,f"ir, rhåre qs now ihere is unprece-

Now he is ogoin sitting uninterrupfed workingr-being_confinuoily upsei, ofcourse¿ irembling ond he speoks now even more, in view of the donger of possíble
:::f!::*tonso of o *:l with Turkeyo etco erco . o.'.Moreriol offqirs remoin in rhesecrrcumsfqnces even still worse, whích moy be the noturol result.f ¡di" iíuíng in copriby fhe heod moster qnd monogå, of of business. rh. ritrot¡on moy be summed up os

irfff"*: 
some os before" but"rhese o.e noturolly trifles, compored to greorer" common

A sod event hoppened hereo the husbond of A. N. Korpinskoyc shot himself inFlorence for unknown reo.sgnsr but rore thon onyihinn'tror vorious moteriol misfortunesond fqilures -- you mosl lif"l; remember her" ih" oîrhoressowhom lodvised not to

i::lî:f :"i;,î#:iitovích " ' I reer u"'f 'o"f i"'-;;;, h"**o, o '";;;"" mon, ond

At the momenf shets in Frorence, qnd her debts ore. noturoty here .", oh myGod, how piriful it oil iso my deor Mikhoir Mikhoirovich j
lwont to thonk you for ruri; not rong ogo he wrofe me o rong retfer; soyingthof becouse of exomr hu ¡, norn *or*¡ng uãr/hord, TÁ"r" wi¡ be thirfy_four ofthemuond how fhey wiil furn out -- whã knowr"'¡"i -- r,m worriedj
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Wello keep wellJ I wormly grosp your hond, regords to youoV.l.r, your mofher
ond oll your children. Write obout yourself¡ when you hove the inclinotion ond
from fhe botfom of my heorf lwish you oll the best.

Aleksei Moksimovich, of course¡ sends sincere greefings.

Morio.

l'll probobly receive the money ony doy -- it hosn't come yet" I'll let you know *hun.1

XXV II

M. Kotsiubyns'kyi - M. Gorki

15N - 912 Chernihiv.

Deor,Aleksei Moksimovicht

Disregording my promise, ldidn't write you becouse of illness. Nevertheless, I

wos wifh you spirituolly oll the time ond (this is nof sentimentality) missed you. All
fhe time lhod o feeling fhof you would not lost long enough for me to see you" I

would give onything for fhe opportunity of seeing you ogoin"

ls everything the some os before, you being o prisoner in your officeo hoving so

little free iime? lbelieve ihot summer will not ollow you fo overworkrthot the seo

ond fishing will demond theirrights" Yesn oll my hopes ore ploced on the fish"

Hove you reod Zovely?

I hoven't seen if; they hoven'f sent it to me" Bosing my iudgments on the con-
tents of fhe first book, published in newspoperso I moy conclude thot oll conversofions
with poper victors, obout whom I worned Hrushevs'kyi ond others, ore stuck beiween
fhe book shelves of your office qnd there they remoin. lt moy seem stronge but even

then I hod such o feeling of foreboding, Only ldidn't wont to onnoy you with my

doubts, You know thot broqd mindedness ond honouroble relqlions with people¡ re-
gordless of the notionolity fhey belongn cqn be found in only o few select people.
The moiority regord fhot question with indifference'

I Th" money *o?otto*"ourorn M. F. peshkovo by M. Kotsiubyns'kyi before de-
porting from Copri for Chernihiv in Morch" 19i2.

2 A monthly which begon publishing in St" Pefersburg in Apriltlgl2.
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On whot qre you now working, deor Aleksei Moksimovich? Thqt is not idle
curiosity on my porf . Here I om becoming engrossed with your story "Tri dnio" (Three
DoyÐ" Even o soured, disoppointed reoder in contemporory literqture will be copti-
vofed. And for me it's such o pleosurenos if I myself hod writfen "Tri dni".

By the woy¿ you somehow expressed the wish to send onyihing ot oll, even o

sroll porogroph io Ukro¡nrko =hi=n'"1 lf you hoven't 
"hongui 

y"rt *ind, send if .
tt's very importont Tãî.iÏãj_o,-"1 ."d for us oll.

I hove olreody begun to work. I hove writfen iwo stories ond wont to fry fo
put my impressions of Copri in order.

I'm ogoin fhinking of going to visit the Huisuls in the middle of July" to observe

life ond collect moferiol for my stories" lf it could be possible" il would be such o
pleosure to come to Copri for ot leost o weekJ

Soo keep well, I heorfily kiss ond embroce you. Relox moreo My whole fomily
sends you their regords ond best wishes"

Do not forget, yourso

M. Koisiubyns'kyi

Could you not send me the oddress of l. A" Bunin?

I 
A ronthly, published in Moscow in 19i2rin which Gorki published his orticles

"About the Russiqn lntelligenfsio ond notionol questions", in No. 9t1912'
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XXVIII

M" Gork¡ - M. Kotsiubyns'kyi

fCopri" 5" 6. lù

lreceived your wonderful letfer" Mikhoil Mikhoilovich" - ond I become o

little sodu you see I olso qm used to you ond like you very mucho Are you not
plonning to come here ogoin? lt hos become so beoutiful here.

The fish - does not help. She lures, but ldon't go' ['m sitting ot home

ond writing vorious things" Now l'm occupied wiih the "lnternotionol Leogue')

ottempting to estoblish o world-wide orgonizofion of oll peoples for some kind

of o plonetory porlioment. The bosic ideo of the leogue is presented by Wilhelm
Osivold in his orticleS "Universol Broin"¡ now they" Ostvold ond Demel" hove

both drown up o "proclomotion"" - ¡t w¡ll probobly be prinied in 4gpr,osy M.
Surguchev lived here of my ploce for obout o month" in your room -

Hove you reod "Gubernotoro"? Tell me how you like if " I think the outhor hqs

good inclinotionso

Tovety (Precepts) - hove onnoyed me greotly ond I will not hove onyihing
to doffihem onymoreo So - we will confine ourselves lo one "pos"" oh

"The Rus peopleo the sun's children"o o clumsy people"

I'm writing somefhing in Ukr"oil:koyo zhizn', coufiously opprooching one

themeo but ldon't know if I con cope with it.

why ore you olwoys visiting ihe Hutsuls, ore we worse thon them? ltts o
p¡fy. Move here, you will bosk in the sun, I ought to interrupt this letter - |

wont to send it off todoyo ond it will soon be - time.

Regords to everyone, M. Fo olso"

lfirmly grosp your hond, keep well"

Bunin's oddress is: Moscow" Stolovyi Pereuloko D.
the money - fhonk you ond greetings to everyone'

A" Peshkov'

Muromtsevo. We received

MO F'
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M" Peshkovo - M. Kotsiubyns'kyi

f Coprin 31r7.\il

Deor Mikhqil Mikhoilovich,

ldon't know myself whether you're home ot the moment but I'm writing
there os I know thot Viro lustinovno will forword my leiter ond postcord to your
ploce of residence.

How ore you getting olong?

luri hos come home ond we often mention your nome which is very pleosont

for us.

Not long ogo we went on o gronde pesco ond regreiied thot you were nol

wif h us.

How is your whole fomily getting olong, - olthough we ore not personolly
ocquointed, it seems to me thot I know Them oll through you, ond thot oll the

sorrow ond ioys of your fomily ore not stronge to us"

Presently ihere is o moss of people on Copri, one group of Russion ortists

numbered 17 men'" And our Aleksei Moksimovich hqs leff, os usuolo for o time

in Allossio, ond his obsence, os olwoys" is felt by oll. They owoit his return

with greot impotience.

When do you think of ogoin being on Copri? How ore you feeling? I'm

so ill qt eose for not being oble to secure oll thot comfort ond core for you os if I

wonfed it myself, olthough I know fhot you" ouf of your own goodness, do not

censure us ond would not visit if something wos wrongo

All of us from smoll to big" who know youo send you mony regqrds ond wishes

for the besf "

We still hove fwo pigeons ond four puppies, in the orchord three kittens ond

in o lorge coge - four show offs' My "fomily" is growing.

Keep wello don'f forget us" wrife obout yourself . Sincere greetings to your

wife, mother onã childreno I shoke your hond omicobly ond respectfully.

M"
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XXX

M" Gorki - M. Kotsiubyns'kyi

Deor Mikhoilo Mikhqilovich'.

The iournol Sovremennik will be revised os of Jonuory, 1913. ln thot iournol
lwould like io p?õrrEffil-om of opportunity to federolist ideos ond to wide
regionol independence. You know my views on thot scoreo

I'm lurning to you with o requesf: isn't it possible to ploce on orticle in ihe
Jonuory or Februory issues of Sovremennik on the therne "Culturql questions of
Ukroine"? Therefore, on essoy on the hisfory of Ukrqinion literoture would be

necessory" The orticles musf be of o pedogogicol chqrocter ond colculqted fo
copfure the otiention of o brood section of public opinion. Pleose help, Mikhoilo
Mikhoilovich'"

How did you spend the summer ond how is your heolth? lt wos very interest-
ing here during The summer; o lorge number of Russions orrived here, one group of
orfisfs numbered seventeen men', Among them were very tolented people, hoving
writfen sorne beouf iful works.

There were writers who, like Sosho Chernyi, proved to be o very rnodest, pleos-
ont ond intelligent mon. Evgenii Aleksqndrovich Liofskii, the outhor of o book
obouf Gonchorov, ond publisher of Chernyshevski's trogic letter, q very outstonding
person. And sf ill mony other people, who were interesting in vorious woys.

The summer wos bod; mythicoln somewhot vogue ond hot. But thot did nof
sfop us from living, it only prevented us from enioying ourselves.

We often tolked obout you, ond you did not send one letter during the whole
summer'.

Mony regords fo your fomily.

Keep well ond help Sovremennik. Send the monuscripts To the edítoriol office"
Hoven't you o story? Don't show if, so thqt it moy be tronsloted from the Ukroinion?

I firmly grosp your hond"

A" Peshkov.

Copri " i.9l'2"X"7
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M. Kotsiubyns'ky - M. Gorki

I08

9/X - 912" Chernihov,

Deor Aleksei Moksimovich'"

ln o letfer fo Morio Fedorovno lexploined in detoil the reoson for my long
silence, olthough you ought to hove received my greetings sent to Copri from the
Cor"pothions" ot the end of July.

I don't feel well, deor Aleksei Moksimovich" I om constontly sick" con-
iinuously ond severely; worst of oll" - I con not work. One is left with no ol-
ternotive but to try out heroic meons - to lie in the hospitol for o long time ond

submit oneself to inspection by oll kinds of speciolisfs, ond so I'll leove for Kiev
in o doy or two.

Your letter pleosed me; how good it would be if you could succeed in hoving
your progrom printed in Sovremennikl ThoÌ would be new ond significonto the need
ior it'i, now recognizedffi;õmnoturolly sympofhize wholeheortedly ond om

prepored to help" Even fodoy lom moking o copy of the moteriol thot will be

necessqry for you. lam presently informing you thot Itll send you the moteriol os

soon os lreceive o reply, I'm confident thot you will hove both qrticles by the

specif ied dote 
"

I hove no new stories ol the moment os ldidntt write oll summer, ltrovelled
to the Corpothions for reseorch purposes" working long ond successfullyo collecting
o lor'ge omou¡t o[ interesting moteriols for my stories but oll thot is now being

hidden qnd ldon't know when I'll be in condition to begin working. Noturolly"
ii will be o pleosure to send you fhe first thing thoi lwrite" But how lmiss you

ond your works'. I hoventt reod onything since "Three doys"" olthough ldid heor

rumours thot you worked during the summer. Cheer me up wíth ony kind of news'
even if it originoted eorlier in Berlin rother fhqn in Russio. You know how much

pleosure if will bring me.

lolso heord thot your rqply fo ihe iournol's questionnoire wos published in

Ukroinskoyo zt'tizn' ond I'm wciting wiih greot impotienceo to s!! it; but unforTunotely

ffir"zhizn'hosbeenheldupsomewhereondl.llhovetowoitqfew
doys.

I hove decided to fulfill my promise to you (you osked obout it yourself) ond

send something for ihe iubilee colleciion in honour of Fronko" For the time hos

olreody come qnd monuscripts ore orriving oi the address: Ausfrio, L'viv (Lemberg)"

2l Supins'ki St., The Shevchenko Scientific Society" lv. Kryvefs'kyi" Remind

lv. Alek" Bunin obout if?
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lwould like to see you very much even if for q short time. lt seems fhoi
I would be cured with one meeting" Do not forget meo deor Aleksei Moksimovich.
My permonenf qddress - Ciiy of Chernihiv. lwont to know how you cre feeling"
ore you in good heolth" ond whot ore you doing,

My whole fomily sends you lwrm greefings ond best wishes.

I kiss ond embroce you sincerely'

You rso

M, Kotsiubyns'kyi.
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M. Gorki - M" KotsiubYns'kYi

Deor Mikhoil Mikhoi lovich'.

I'll send the stories to L'viv in o doy or two" ihey ore olreody finished" but fhere

is no time io moke the finol correct¡ons.

Jusf os ,Andrionople is surrounded by the Bulgorions" so om I with vorious offoirs
ond they qre oll increqsingi l'm depressed under pressure from them" We orgonized

o librory ond museum on the history of the sfruggle for liberotion in Russio - Thot

business should hove been stqrfed long ogo ond it hos begun only now.

And then - the iournols" My Russion countrymon felt on "uplifting of the soul"

qnd wishes "ro direct his problems to their nqturol solufion", os one clever ioker writes

rïìêo Everyone ,'everywhere wonts to publish riournols: in bolh copitolso in fhe

provinces" ond in the outlying districts, while comploining" thot fhey hoven't ony

rnoney foi the journols" ln other words - "the business" - is o heop'" lt is necessory

fo write oll of them o letter" proving thot rd thout money you won't even toste cobboge.

Itm very sorry fhot you weren't here during the summer¿ - very sorry'" Although

the summer iiself wos nof extroordinary - wonderful people hod come here ond now

we ore hoving glorious weother; so unusuolly bright, colm ond pleosont, one doy -
it roins, the w¡Ãd is blowing, followed by three, four doys of beoutiful summer weother"

if 's even stronget"

I'm following events in fhe Bqlkqns very closely" hoping thot the Slovs will oll
goin from the results. And clong with thot, I'm qnxious for Rus', - All the more

ãnxiorr. ln line with signs of doubtless onimotion¿ some kind of poinful process of

disintegrotion is ioking ploce" one feels os incuroble fotigue. I'm working now. I

wrote five smoll stories obout the post, - you know the subiects of olmost oll of them"

ln Moscow o book of "Toles" is being published, I'll send it when it comes out"

they will oppeol to you" Soon Alekseich's story will come out, - how will the

reoder like it?
On the whole - t'm Iiving os olwoysn but I'm not Iiving, I'm eifher sitting behind

o tqble or behind o writing desk. When ever will it come to the point thot I'll foll on

the floor ond lie there motionless for two months.

lwrote the oiticle for Ukroinskoyo =hizn'bodly ond I'm oshomed" But how the

greot Russion potriots r^oil og;iñil;eT; itfTenvy them -for, hoving so much free

time, they ore oble to write in lengfh ond in detoil.

Keep wel l, deor Mikhoil Mikhoilovich'"

Regords to your fomily'

2/Xl" 912.
A. Peshkov.
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M, Kotsiubyns'kyi - M" Gorki

26 " X " 1912 (old colendor) Kiev"

Deor Al eksei Moksimovich'.

Hove you ond Morio Fedorovno received my leiters, sent not long ogo
from Chernihov?

I hove finolly been token to Kiev ond ploced in o clinic like o

'rwrefched heort poiienf'. However, somelimes I feel fine qnd of times I

oche oll over. Whot fine people visif me everydoy" bringing me everything
I like - flowerso books ond themselves" The some sun thofrs shining in my

window" is worming you - ond thot mokes one feel worm ond pleosont.

The orticle for Sovremennik on the topic of culiurol questions wos

promised by S. A" Ef;;".% *E;ompetes with you on detoils" Pleose

write to Prof. A. S. Hrushevs'kyir(brother to the historionu Prof" M" S.

Hrushevs'kyi) obout Ukroiniqn LiteroTure. How qre you getting olong?
Write ond send me onything you've published. Moke me hoppy. My

oddress: Kiev" Bibikovskyi Boulevord, No. 17" University Clinic of
Prof. Obroztsovt" I kiss you both ond om woiting for newso

Yours,

M. Kotsiubyns'kyi

Yesterdoy, t felt very illo the deqth of o very close friend -- N. V"
Lysenko hos grieved me.

Vlodimir, N¡k.¡ Leontovich sends greetings fo you.
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XXX IV

M" Kotsiubyns'kyi - M. Gorki

December lstn912. Kiev"

(Bibikovskyi BoulevordrlT, Clinic of Prof , Abroztsov, Room No' 9.)

Deor Aleksei Moksimovich'.

lsweor, by thot potch of grey sky occessible fo merwhich most likely hongs

blue over you, thot lwos presently preporing ro reply to you" but "ill fote" follows
fost on my heels ond wrecks oll my plons" While in bed lmonoged to cotch
pleurisy ond some other kind of poinful f¡lth -- it wos even necessory to hove q

morphine iniectionrin generol -- swinisføss" They hod olreody decided to ollow
me lo sit for hqlf on hour in o choir" I wc¡s so hoppy ond suddenly -- I'm ogoin
no betÌer off thon before.

It's bqd" But enough obout sicknesses.

lcon imogine how energeticolly you were preporing for the voyoge on fhe

Sovremennik" recruiting o crew" loying in supplies, geiting up steom" And l" of

ffiTodtohelpyouinonywoylcon.A"S'Hrushevs,kyiogreedto
pr.porã on orticle on Ukroinion literofure for Sovremennik by the 20'25111
of Jonuory ond osks thof I inform you obout it. S" A" Efremov -- hos olreody
been o month in Moscow -- Petersburgo but will soon be bock then lrll certoinly
hove o tolk with him concerning fhe orficle on the topic of "Ukroinion -
Russion relof ions'r.

lwos deeply moved by the beoutiful port of your letter written on occosion

of the deoth of'Lycenko.l Állo* meodeor Älekse¡'Moksimovi:].q to shore in prinf
lhose few lines wilh Ukroinion reoders" They are verr,y beoutiful"

lB"r*""n leftersXXXlll ond lV ihere is missing o letter from Gorki"where he

writes Kotsiubyns'kyi concerning fhe deoth of M. \,/. Lycenko.
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I'm woitíng with impotience for the promised "Toles"" I know thof ihey will
bring me much hoppiness in my "house""

I hove olreody replied to the letters of ,Alekseich qnd Bor. Alek"" but fhey ore
silent" perhops they ore too lozy" I send regords to ihem"

lfeel thot I've written you something incoherent. But lhot's not importont.
lf's only imporfont (for me, noturolly) thot you should know thof for owoy there is

someone, who sincerely odmires you¡ thinks of you, ond wqnts to see you with oll his
heort" I kiss you" How is your heqlth?

Regords ond best wishes to the most respected Morio Fedorovno"

Do not forget,

You rs,

M" Kofsiubyns'kyi.
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Jonuory llr 1913.

XXXV

M, Kofsiubyns'kyi - M. Gorki
29 "X11"912

Kiev, Un iversi tef skoYo
Kliniko "

Deor Aleksei Moksimovich'.

I kiss ond embroce you ond I wish you heolth in fhe new yeqr so thot you

moy work os successfully os you did in the lost'

Thonk you for your wonderful letter ond for the "Skqzki". lreceived boih

publicotions'withouí hind ronce ond reod them ot once with greot pleosu.re' How

much love there is for the common monu whof o comprehension of his soul ond

understonding of noture. Whoi o tognifi"ently brilliont book'. And if I hoven't

quenched my"thirst ofter reqding it (Ã I once promised you) then the reoso.n for

it w¡ll be o Vie Mqiore.2 I'm ñot Slving up hope of drinking togefher with you,

in honour of the "Skozki"" o boftle"r

I'm turning to yourdeor Aleksei Moksimovich, for odvice ond the reoson for

hoving decided-to ¿íriríU you is thot I hove been unoble to find K" P' Piotnyts'kyi's

oddrer-r. The foci of the mofter is thot Konstqntin Petrovich" ofter over o yeor

n"ti"g gon" bn hos not communicoied with me eifher personolly or by letter con-

""rni,."g-on 
off"ïfrorn Znqnie to publish the third volume of my shorf sto.ries" ln

the meontirne fhe pfotilWriterr'Publishing House" requests fhoi Ipublish with

them on more fovouroble termso Therefore, being unoble to locote Konstontin

Peirovich" ['m turning to you with the request thåt you put on end -to my-doubts

ond tell me wheth", it *ould be inodvisoble on my port to tronsferfrom Znqnie

ro lbgf{4igd. . '
Although I'm unfqmilior with your motivesr.l'm, neverthelesst encouroged by

the foct thoiyou published your "Skczki" not ot home i¡ut in Moscow.

Whot o pity fhoi I'm unoble to be with you'. I'm literolly grieving-for you

ond for copri" þl"oru extend to l" A, Bunin ond viro Nikoloevno my sincere

greetings ond good wishes; I'm writing Aleksei Aleksievich, Boris.Aleksondrovich

ond lvon Egorovich. I'm Lnding thisìetterrfee.ling tired, os cqn be not'rced by

my hondwriting. Once more I greet you frðm the bottom of my heqrt" Do not

f orget " Yours,

M. KoïsiubYns'kYi .

And lolwoys continue to lie here -- o series of smoll improvements ond serious

relopses -- ldontt know when Itll be slrong enough to receive permission to

breothe some fresh oir.

lln 
on orticle by Hryhoryi Motviichuk, eniitled "Copri stories. of Gorki ond

Koisiubyns,kyi, p. tó+.r'puUíished in the literory iournoI ZhovEn'No' 3o 1968r

this porogroph ends with the words "o flqsk of Viopso"'

)'V¡" Moiore -- ltolign, pÎobobly viemoggiore--much more'
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XXXV I

V. Kotsiubyns'ko - M. Peshkouol

My deorr god, Morio Fedorovnoi

I personolly volue your goodness ond sincerity ond on beholf of my fomily ond
myself lwqnt to exfend to you my unbounded grofitude for your sympofheticconsidero-
tion for us"

Mikhoil Mikhoilovich olwoys lived with the reminiscences of oll Copricions
ond especiolly with yours, Morio Fedorovno" He wqs very disfressed fhot he didntt
hove your picture ond when, on one of my trips to the doctors in Kievo l, on thot
occosion" brought your posfcord picfure, he wos unspeokobly hoppy"

Slowly foiling ond suffering ferribly, herduring o moment of relief, mode plons
for the coming trip to the Coucosus ond grieved very much ihoi he would never see

Copri or oll of you, people very deor to him, living fhere. Whot o terrible illness,
ond whot o mortyr he wos, not losing consciousness Ìo his lost breoth ond from lime
fo time begging thot someone help him to end his suffering. And together with thot,
such o thirsT for life'" His beloved work.."children.""would not let him gou he wept,
wepf often" ond heorffelt grief tortured him" How terrible if oll wosl

One feels sorry for the children"who qre ot the oge when they especiolly need
o fother more fhon onyone else. -- the poor things suffered deeply" experiencing the
first terrible sorrow ond feeling somewhot helpless. Exoms hove now distrocted them
o I ittle.

The old blind moih"r2 i, only now experiencing her deep loss, perpetuolly mourn-
ing for Mikhoil Mikhoilovich ond creoting o terrible, distressing home situotion"
Thus we ore oll still living with our recent experience, where hope ond despoir
struggled, finolly -- the deep loss -- oll this fills our life"

Once ogoin, thonk you, deor Morio Fedorovno.

I will never forget you.

I wish you hoppiness.
Virq Kofsiubyns'ko"

27rh April, 1913.

I Th¡, letter wcs writfen ofter Kotsiubyns'kyi's deoth"

2 Hlikeriio Moksimivno Kotsiubyns'koo fhe mother of the oufhor.
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XXXVI I

M. Gorki - V" l. Koisiubyns'ko

12 or 13 25 or 26 April, 1913, Copri"

I know fhot words of sympothy ore unnecessory in your sorrowo lrespectfully
greet youu u.ond wormly hug the children., 

"

Ukroine hos lost o greof mon, -- she wíll remember his good work long ond welt"

XXXV III

M, Gorki - M" Kotsiubyns'kyi

Deor Mikhoil MikhoilovichJ

. Would you pleose dine with us todoy qnd tell me -- if you know -- the nome"
ond pofronymic of professor Sumtsov"

It is necessory for me to know'.

A, Peshkov.
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XXX IX

M. Peshkovo - Mo KotsiubYns'kYi

Most respected Mikhoil Mikhoilovich'.

We ore now going io Piccolo Morinq fo cotch fish, Would you like To come

with us? We would be very hoppy to hove youo

M. Peshkov"

XL

M" Peshkovq - M. KotsiubYns'kYi

Most respected Mikhoil Mikhoilovich'.

Yesterdoy evening our son' Zinovi Alekseevicho ond Aleks" Nik' T¡khonov¡,

obout whom you hove olreody heord o lot, hos returned home. From everyone --
greef ings fo you,

At this time Aleksei Moksimovich is preporing to reod his new sfory.

Would you like to come ond listen to it?

I shoke your hond.

Morio Peshkov"
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Addendum

Mosol'srkyi, volodymyr lvonovych. Movq i sfyl¡ rvoriv Aft" Kofsiubyns'koho.
(Longuoge ond Style of M. fotrir ,Rodlons,kq
shkolo", 1965 
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